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r~J
For the first tune since Ire-

land became independent 70 years ago. there
- ^^ referendum on. the

^P**5315 Un>°^ featthis country

^SSSSW *“*«. rejectsTon
: .Thursday, there is ample opinion here that
- Jhe vote could be afatal blow.

flpProvaJ’ howeva, could be a fillip

> ww pro-treaty campaign, in the view of
many European officials.

:
The of Europe and the worM are on

;
--« this week,"

.
said Prime Minister Albert

Reynolds Tuesday nighl in his final speech of
the pro-treaty campaign.

"•! His dmt far the treaty has the support of
. / the three other major political parties and
most business and labor organizations, plus

e Maastricht Vote With Sense ofDestiny
the mqjor newspapers including The Irish
Times and the Irish Independent.
Two former prime ministers, Garret Fitz-

Gerald and Charles J. Haughty, opponents -

on many issues, concur.
The influential Catholic Bishops Confer-

ence has left it up to individual consciences
even though the abortion issue is rangier! in
the vote.

A pofi published Wednesday by The Irish
Times showed 49 percent in favor of the
treaty, 28 percent opposed and 23 percent
undecided.

On Tuesday, the last day of the campaign
on radio and television, the debate flared into
angry exchanges.

Opponents were littering Dublin with leaf-

lets, covering posts and walls with signs,

easily outpapenng the pro-treaty forces.

The government mailed a pro-treaty pam-
phlet to more than a million homes in this

country of 3.5 million
Opponents failed in a court action to force

the government to finance their campaigns.

They also failed to get more time on govern-
ment-regulated television, although there

were scores of interviews with opponents on
radio and television in recent weeks.

The principal concern among the 25 mil-

lion eligible voters is the best path for Ireland,

a country with 20 percent unemployment, a

stagnant economy and a tradition of neutral-

ity, which also finds itself in tire throes of a
bitter national debate on abortion.

.
Would approval bind the country's future

even closer to the EC, which pumps millions

in subsidies into Ireland every year?

The government argues that whether or not
the treaty is valid, after the Danish vote

Ireland must vote “yes" because the rest of

the EC would find a way to go forward and
leave Dublin out in the cold, still a member
but with a weakened position.

Ireland, the government argued, gets six

times more money from the EC than it pays
in.

Opponents say Ireland will not lose much
economically, that the promises of more EC

aid are exaggerated and that the fiscal restric-

tions involved in qualifying for the united

currency proposal would shrink government
spending on health, welfare and onemploy-
ment in the midst of a recession.

Mr. Reynolds insists the treaty cannot lead
to conscription of Irish into a European
army. Opponents say the treaty opens that

door.

Having none of it was Senator John A.
Murphy, a political independent, who said on
a panel discussion after the Reynolds speech
ihat the prime minister was “whining likg a
bankrupt tinpot dictator of some Latin
American dependency." Before the program
ended, a spokesman for Mr. Reynolds called

in to express indignation.

Abortion, Mr. Reynolds said, “has nothing
to do with Maastricht" He repeated his

promise to deal with the issue in a referen-

dum and by parliamentary legislation before

the end or the year.

Few Irish would deny that abortion is

See IRISH, Page 2

Yeltsin Tells Congress

Communism Is Dead
And Won’t Rise Again
He CaUs Reform , T , n 7
rn . ™ i9 Nuclear FactiW? Tasfe

Sounds Knell

For Old Ideas

AE MobamKd/The Anoeiited Pros

Heumch StriHrig was smxiiaided by guards afto being handed over Wednesday toGennan officials in Beirut He was freed wife Thomas Kemptner, ending fear ordeaL

2 German Hostages Are Freedby Lebanese Captors
- By Craig R. Whitney

! ’

_

•'/ Net* J'orJt Jims Service

BQjjN^WoGera
'.Western hostages in the Midcast, wen: flown

home Wednesday by their government, which
: said (hear freedom was not the result of any

; ;_Fo?reign Minister Klaus Kinkel thanked, tire
’

lead£re of Iran, Syria, and Lebanon for their

r cooperation in obtaining the release. Goman

officials made, dear they believed Western na-

tions could normalize relations with all three

countries...

“There was no hmgsintng with BrimiMl kid-

nappers, no conditions were accepted, not a
penny of ransom paid," Mr. Rfrifcei said after

Heinrich Strtlbig and Thomas Kemptner were

freed in -Beirut by the Muslim Hezbollah, fee

rinfitant Party of God, following more than

three years in captivity

Kiosk

German officials said feat Hezbollah's secu-

rity duet, Abdel Hadi Hammadi, had demand-
ed fee release erf his two brothers, Mohammed
Ali Hammadi, serving a life sentence in this

country for his part in the hijacking of an
airliner and fee murder of an American passen-

ger. and Abbas Ali Hammadi, serving a 13-year

sentence on charges of abducting two other

Germans.

Mr. Strubig, SI, and Mr. Kemptner, 31.

wearing suits, while shins, and neckties, were

turned over to German officials at fee Lebanese

prime minister’s office.

They were then flown to Crete and then on to

Cologne on a Luftwaffe plane. There was no
heroes’ welcome.

Spokesmen said that both had disregarded

numerous warnings about their safety given to

their employer, fee ASME Aid organization of

Marburg.

Compiled bv Our Staff From Dispatches

WASHINGTON— President Boris N. Yelt-

sin of Russia, in a dramatic address on Wednes-
day to the U.S. Congress, declared that commu-
nism was dead
“We shall not let it rise again in our land," he

promised.

“History must not be allowed to repeat it-

self," Mr. Yeltsin added in bis speech to a joint

session of the House and Senate.

“Thai is why economic and political reforms

are the primary task for Russia today. We are

facing challenges no onehas ever faced before."

Seeking to ease concern among the legisla-

tors, who face a vote on economic aid to Russia,

he added: “Today, I am telling you what I tell

my fellow countrymen: I wiQ not go back on the

reforms."

The Russian leader declared, to standing

applause, feat Russia had started deactivating

menacing multiple warhead missiles aimed at

fee United States, even before ratification of

the new U.S.-Soviet aims agreement.
"1 am formally announcing that without

waiting for the treaty to be signed we have
begun deactivating SS-I8 missiles targeted

against the United States," be said.

He promised destruction of the missiles, pro-

vided fee United States kept its sideof theaims

The dramatic nuclear aims accord wife Mos-
cow is a took forBufe’s lagging campaign, but

it wiB fikely cause tensions for Yetem. Page 6.

reduction bargain reached and announced on
Tuesday by Presidents Yeltsin and George
Bush.

“We have no right to fail in this most difficult

endeavor, for there will be no second try," Mr.
Yeltsin said. “Our predecessors have used that

up."

Mr. Yeltsin, the first Russian leader nmted
to address the Congress, got a thunderous

standing ovation for more than two minutes

when he entered the chamber.
There were cheers and chants of “Boris!"

Alluding to concent feat there might be a

backward turn in Russia’s reform movement,
be said, "The world can sigh in relief— the idol

of communism, which spread social strife, en-_

mity and unparalleled brutality everywhere,

which instilled fear in humanity, lias col-

lapsed.”

“It has collapsed, never to rise again," he
went on. “1am here to assureyoa: We shall not
let it rise again in our land."

That assurance produced a standing ovation

— one of a dozen during his speech.

The two presidents latex signed seven agree-

ments, including a sweeping reduction in nucle-

ar warheads, and proclaimed that their meeting

had opened an era of peaceful partnership.

“As result of this first-ever U.S.-Russifln

summit, we’ve indeed formed a truly new rela-

tionship, one of peace, friendship, trust and

growing partnership," Mr. Bush said at a news
conference.

President Yeltsin, standing beside Mr. Bush
at a lectern in the White House East Room, said

the summit talks had established “new princi-

ples" in the U-S.-Russian relationship.

He echoed his earlier appeal to Congress to

See YELTSIN, Page 2
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P^ILSL Politics

^ v By Richard Morin and Dan Balz

Jj
'

• ‘ v-$ACRAMENTO, California—DougDollar

•35 \ >*o«s not vote. The 23-year-old cabinetmaker

TO1
• ^ wilLAskMm about politics, and

jjjt -• •%-^ii:.t^tk if8 a game," he said. -

'Christy Bcager, 23, is too busy to vote. She

^^^^^i^iaiowkdgcs rtiatit is “very wrong," but with a

f| Page 3.

j| rf ‘husband, a new son, a full-timejob and college

t§ f . :v ^classes; there is-Httie time for politics. Voting is

fj
- " -jpmtipteflTiwjj and she does not want to nmke a

^ V
“- '^ 'Gustavo Fener, 24, thought about voting

/ r%--jonfae. The (W^rnia ballot initiative he favored

£ i- actually passed, and then nothing changed,

o s it," Mr. Fener said: -Tl s not worth

L* three are part of a generation dearly

: J® fee cifhflmeK of electoral politics.-
^

Armenia CallsUpReservists
MOSCOW (AFP)—Armenia, embroiled in an escalating territo-

rial war with Azerbaijan, called up all nrilitaiy reservists under the

age of 35 on Wednesday, Itar-Tass agency reported. The agency said

the Armenian Defense Ministry had been ordered to gather the

reservists for three months of “framing exercises."

Program SalesPddiDowDown41 Points

NEW YORK — Stocks dosed sharply lower on Wall Street on.

Wednesday amid computer-driven selling programs and concerns

about fee U.S. economy and corporate prams. The Dow Jones

industrial average plunged 41.73 pouts, to 3,287.76, according to an

unofficial tally, (rage 11.)

Qsneral News
fMn» is making it easier for

foreigners to adopt the many
Chinese orphans. Page 5.

Dow Close

CrossHwd' Page 16.

The Dollar
In New York

European Soccer
Championship
Wednesday's Play

France 1, Denmark 2

England 1, Sweden 2

Sports, Page 19
SMMpljvvntAqeauams

RUNNING FOR COVHt^—A woman seeking shelter in Sarajevo after fee two-day-old trace failed. Page1
1

^tieefine in interest anti participation ^by young

fodnltsln ttepolitical process. Is 1990, only o®c

bothered to vote in congressional etec-

L:^ - V fee ubicpiitoas baby boomers, today’s

JtoK ' young adults have nocatchy name, few shared

«cp2ences to bind them together and finle

--sense of sdf-identificaticaL

jx-k /• .- On Tuesday night, feis age group stepped

t into tfe center of fee 1992 presitimaal

.
*v.k

‘
T "canma^i when Governor Bill Qimon cf Ar-

l ikmw aaswoed questions for 90 minutes on

'
vr; '.^MIV.’feeTOafe-orieiited masic.vidfio network.

: -
. The 18-to-25s represent a generation up for

^> r, ^&piiticaby,if thdr votes can be captured,

; ^Sring .the l980s, those in this age bmckd

who fed votejmpved dramatically toward fee

fWr- r
*cnAiticans. 'Ibcre is evidence now featfee

?: xwritdmn has b^nn to swing to the Demo-

^ - Ccats. ,
•

,

i Bhfvfeat define! them ewm more is tlmt m a

• SccPOIinCS,Page3

Bolivians Make Their Case for (Legal) Coca-Leaf Tea
*. By Nathaniel C. Nash

New York Tones Service

EL ALTO, Bolivia— In fee shadow of a

50-foot statue of Jesus looking down on La

Par from this sprawling shantytown of a city.

Valentin Quispe tossed leaves of coca onto a

brightly colored doth in his musty cubicle.

“Coca has the faith of God," said the

gnarled yatiri, or fortune teDer, of fee Ayma-

Ta huiian colttffe. 'Tt’s fee blessing from the
-

Lord.

.. “Coen feeds the poor. It give you strength.

Coca is feobest, fee only leaf. If it falls on fee

white side, that is bad luck.The green tide is

good hick."

The world may not be ready to accept the

prognostications of this Andean tea-leaf

reader, but President Jaime Paz Zamora

hopes not only to make fee plant legal to

export, but also to create an international

market for products like coca-leaf tea.

Many outside Boliviawho are strangers to

this exotic culture chuckle at the proposal.

Coca is the raw material for cocaine, fee

cause of much of the UB. drug problem.

Agents of fee Drug Enforcement Adminis-

tration here $av they would like to wipe out

coca, but fee Bolivian government is serious

about efforts to commercialize il

The tea is only a mild stimulant and has

none of fee addictive or intoxicating effects

of cocaine. In fee last fewmonths, Bolivia has

taken its case to major international organi-

zations.

The campaign appears to have grown out

of a political mix-up in April at Expo *92 in

Seville, Spain.

Bolivia had about 20 pounds of coca leaf

for use in its exhibition to demonstrate its

cultural uses in Bolivian society. The coca

was impounded by the Spanish government.

prompting a series of diplomatic protests.

.

Early in May, Mr. Paz Zamora went to the

45th annual meeting of the World Health

Organization in Geneva to ask the agency to

investigate the possible medical and nutri-

tional uses of coca, wife an eye toward re-

moving it from fee list of products thatcan be
sold only under tight governmental supervi-

sion.

“The use of fee coca leaf is an Andean
tradition," he said. "The use of cocaine is a
foreign habit."

At a meeting of the Organization of Ameri-

See COCA, Pago 2

By Josqpb Fitchett
International Herald Tribune

PARIS— Stunned by the scope of the

disarmament deal betwren Russia and the

United States, strategists said Wednesday
that the accord could change the role of

nuclear weapons everywhere.

The deal commits both countries to

eliminating the strategic missiles that kept

them at hair-trigger tension because of

NEWS ANALYSIS
~

fears, especially toward the end of the

Cold War, of a first strike feat would leave

the adversary too wounded to retaliate.

Under the proposed pact, Russia will

scrap its mnlliwarhead heavy nrissQcs in

exchange for a halving of the U.S. arsenal

of sophisticated misofes on submarines—
in effect, confining both countries to retal-

iatory nuclear forces.

On top of these radical cuts in the most
potent missiles of both countries, Presi-

dents George Bush and Boris Yeltsin

agreed to move rapidly toward coopera-

tion on a system for fending off any mis-

sile attack— replacing confrontation wife

a system of partnership in nudear defenses

These changes, taken together,point to

a new balance-of-power concept m which

the United States and Russia keep mini-

mal nuclear forces, adequate for fearown
defense, while working tohaveother coun-

triescut theirown arsenals or shun nudear

arms altogether.

“We are departing from the ominous
parity where each country was exerting

every effort to keep up,” Mr. Yeltsin said

about his decision to abandon the heavy

missiles that ought have provided an of--

fensrve option for Moscow.

The plan to cut down fee UB. and
"Soviet arsenals to about 3,500 warheads

each wiO eventually put diplomatic pres-

sure on Britain and France to reduce their

own nudear forces from the current levels

of slightly more than 1,000 warheads.

But both Paris and London can argue

that they have recently have made unilat-

See ARMS, Page 2

U.S. Military

To WeighMore

Cuts in Europe
By Patrick E. Tyler
New York Times Service

WASHINGTON— Defense Secretary Dick

Cheney has approved a policy change feat

would give fee military the latitude for fee first

time to plan to reduce its forces in Europe
below fee 150,000 ceiling set by President

George Bush, Pentagon officials said Wednes-
day.

A senior Pentagon official emphasized that

the administration had no immediate plans to

further reduce military forces in Europe.

He acknowledged that fee change was made
at the request of army officials who were con-

cerned that budget constraints will make it

difficult to maintain two armored divisions and
an armored cavalry regiment in Europe for the

remainder of fee decade.

Defense experts in Congress said fee impor-

tance of the change is that it allows the army to

start planning to return more fences to the

United States, while leaving their equipment in

Europe to allow for a rapid deployment
The Pentagon official said that for now the

army is committed to maintaining 92,000

troops in Europe, fee army's portion of fee

150.000 U.S. troop strength totaL

“They got fee words changed, bat they did

not get out of the commitment to keep 92J300
troops in Europe," the official said, referring to

fee army leadership.

An army official, speaking on the condition

that he not be identified, said the policy chan^
was requested because the arnry bdieved it was
unrealistic for fee admin istration to fry to in*;

pose troop strengths in Europe beyond Mr!
Bush’s term in office, or in the face of any
successful congressional effort to lower troop

levels overseas.

“If we are capped in any way, then we obvi-

ously are planning now far that eventuality,'’

fee army official said.

He pointed out that Mr. Bush’s insistence

upon keeping 150,000 troops in Europe coaid
be changed abruptly by three factors:

• If Mr. Bosh fans to win re-election,

• If Congress legislates lower VS. troop

commitments.
• If European nations build a new security,

affiance that calls for a smaller U.S. comnrit-

menL
!

The House-passed version of the fiscal 1993
defense bill would cutUB. forces in Europe to
100.000 by 1995 under an amendment offered

by Representative Patricia Schroeder, Demo!
crat of Colorado.

A similar measure could emerge from the
Senate or in the House-Senate conference that
will set 1993 defense spending this faffi The
policy document, signed by Mr. Cheney cm
May 22, covers the 1994-99 fiscal years.

\

In a May 16 draft of fee document, known as

See TROOPS, Page 2
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Serbs Said to Gain

As 2-Day-Old Truce
Fails in Sarajevo
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By Blaine Harden
j'jj- Washington Pan Sernce

.1- SARAJEVO, Rosoia-Hcszegcm'
na — A two-day-old cease-fire in

_4 .this besieged city collapsed
,
“Wednesday in what a United Na-

^ tions official described as a mom-
,~ing of “all-cnt war.”

Heavy artillery, tanks, multiple-

brocket launchers and mortars
‘ iained shells on Sarajevo and sever-

al suburbs, as Serbian forces scr-

r*-TOunding (he dty were reported to

have made substantial territorial

j
gains.

• Gty streets, which bad been

,
packed zn the past two days by

1 citizens looking for food, were

;
again largely empty, as they had

1 .been before the cease-fire took ef-

[
'feet on Monday,

a If these guys are serious about

[
'having us involved, it doesn't

1 sound that way," said Adrian Abd-
ul Razek, a spokesman for the UN

ing force in Sarajevo.

fire," the UN
saon said that

are driving ns out'
The primarily Muslim Bosnian,

-'defense forces reported that Serbs

^
marie substantial inroads around
the dty, with gains to the north,

9
southeast and southwest.

A Bosnian defense force officer
* said that Serbian fighters marring

’ ipt t . several hundred Muslim women
; and children out of Grbavica, a
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'
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_
toward Serbian headquarters in

' mountains to the south.

“We marie a mistake because we
took this cease-fire seriously,’' said

jar Dervo Harbnya. “What the

did today was actually a sur-

1 prise.’’

{

- Bosnia, seeking to overcome the

i Serbs’ strategic edge, formed a mQ-
1— itaiy alliance with Croatia on Tues-

day, allowing Croatian forces to

oin battles against Serbian irregu-

tbe airport to humanitarian
flights.

The UN spokesman said that

both the Serbian and Bosnian rides

had agreed to remove all anti-air-

craft weapons to between three and
six kilometers from the airport.

Mr. Adrian also said that an
agreement had been reached with

both rides to “concentrate” all

heavy artillery in the Sarajevo re-

gion in rix locations for each ride.

The gnu will still be operable,

butUN military observers are to be
stationed at each rite to monitor
when the guns are fired.

It remaned doubtful, however,
whether an accord on the move-
ment of weapons would end or

even slow the fight to control Sara-

jevo.

Western diplomats have for
months complained that Serbian
forces were willing to sign any doc-
ument and participate in any nego-
tiation, but that they were nolwCl-
ing to let agreements or
negotiations interfere with their

war aims.

The UN plan to open the airport

to relief flights depends on a solid

cease-fire. There has been no such
cessation of fighting for more than
48 hours in the past month.
UN officials said this week that

as soon as the concentration of ar-

WORLD BRIEFS

Iranians Raise Bounty
on Rifhdfe

^
TEHRAN (AFP) — S^lhS^K

l

Rusbdiesaid Wednesr

nriffion forthe death of

day it was ready topay all

The

:
connected with his assassination.

, . said in a statement carried by the

foundation then MrRushdie has lived in hkfing since

offer to 52 million in

the decree was issued.

GovernmentAssails Tactics ofANC
raPF TOWN (Reuters) — South African gpvenimenl ^«era

S^ashsSB^Sgg
campaign ofmassH^on protest to bring down the gpvenmwn had

created a rilimnm of violence.

totat/lou
Vadav Has, Czedwatorakia^s prime mmister-designafft, arriying for more talks in Prague with Vladimir Medar, the Slovak leader.

Accord Is Reported Near in Prague Negotiations

U.S. Rejects Suitfor PanamaDamage
RICHMOND. Virginia <AP) - V*

damages to businesses in Panama

invaricn two and a half years ago, a federal appeals court rated wednes-

*^
501^of Guamanian businessessiied 4iel^jttdSU»'OTorIoa&^

that SraScd after the US. invasion Dec. 20, 1 989. Panama s poGeeforce

was effectively duninated dming the occupation, leaving ^mencan

they would request

1,000 Ca-the deployment of about
nadian infantry troops to secure

the airport and a transport corridor

into the dty.
It will tate at least two days for

the Canadians to travel to Sarajevo

from their base in Croatia.

Agence Ftmce-Presae

PRAGUE— Vaclav Klaus, the prime minis-

ter-designate of Czechoslovakia, pud Vladimir
Medar, the Slovak nationalist leader, began a

third round of talks Wednesday on forming a

federal coalition government amid rigyis of a
posable breakthrough.

Two hours after the talks began, a spokes-

man for Mr. Klaus said the two were near
agreement.

Theywere discussingthe structureof thenew
government and its membership and woe dose
to agreement after two fruitless earlier rounds,

Jbi Schnrider, a spokesman, said.

However the question of bow to avoid the

eventual breakup of the Czechoslovak federa-

tion was not on the agenda, the spokesman
said.

In the past, Mr. Klaus has said he would not

accept an interim “government of liquidation"

that would simply oversee the breakiro of the

federation. Mr. Klaus, backed by {resident

Vadav Havd, is seeking to maintain the federa-

tion.

Mr. Medar, whose Movement for a Demo-
cratic Slovakia dominated elections in the eco-

nomically depressed regie® earlier this month,

has stated his desire for an independent Slova-

jOV

gr

Sc

s
i

fir

w
,G

A witness in the southwestern

suburb of Dobrinja, which is near

a- the airport, on the edge of Sarajevo,

said by telephone that Serbian

tanks and infantry forces took con-

T-^ trol of about half the area.

Despite the Serbian advances,

which shattered a commitment by
their leaders to a “unilateral cease-

£ IRISH:
?- Maastricht Vote
'/ (Continued from page 1)

& I
involved in the vote, and that it

i* could be derisive. Ibis is because
*»• there is a protocol in die treaty that

guarantees that Europe wffl not
»’ tamper with Irish abOTtkm law.

The problem is that until Febru-
ary thelawwas believed to virtually

££ban abortion. But a Supreme Court
f^ deririou, combined with the proto-

;
col, appeared to have two meets,

; toopen newgrounds for legal abor-
• 'tion in the country and to simulta-

|

neously threaten the right of wom-
• to receive abortion information
; in Ireland ami travel abroad for
- abortions.

Yeltsin Vows to Find andReturnAny U.S. POWs

Ida, possiblyjoined with Czech lands in a loose

economic and military alliance

About 100 bystanders booed Mr. Medar as

be arrived to attend the negotiations at the ^ _ _ c A
Slovak party headquarters in the center of MEXICO Lifts Bail OH U.O. AfidltS

MEXICO CITY (Reuters) —Mexico temporarily hfted its ban an toe

activities of UA Dreg Enforcement Administration agents in Mexico on

Wednesday. The Foreign Ministry said the ban, announced Monday in

an angry reaction to the U.S. Supreme Court ruling that allowed abdno-

tianabroad of criminal suspects, would be lifted while talks take [dace

with the United States to review the U^.-Mexican extradition treaty.
,

The ministry dedded to allow cooperation in order tomamlam easting
joint operations and avoid sending the wrong signal to drag traffideers,

the statement said.
•

' ; -

Mexico imposed the ban and demanded review of tbe^. extradition

treaty after the Stqneme Court ruled on the case of a Mexican doctor,

Humberto Alvfirez Machain, abducted from Ms home in Guadalriara in

1990, fomdwt over to DEA agents on toe border and brought to United

States for trial.

Prague. “Long live Havd," they shouted in

support of the president, whose re-dectiom Mr.
Meriar opposes.

The future of Czechoslovakia is no longer on
the agenda of toe talks, Milan Knazko, the vice

president of Mr. Merisi’s party, said as toenew
round began. “It’s now up to toe federal parlia-

ment and the Czech and Slovak national coun-

cils,” he said.

Compiled by Ow Staff From Dtspatdm

WASHINGTON— President Boris N.
Yeltsin gave an applauding U.S. Congress

his personal pledge Wednesday that any
American prisoners of war held in Russia

would be found and returned home.

"I promise that every document, every

archive wlQ be inspected to clarify the fate

of every American gone missing," Mr.
Yeltsin said in an emotional high-point of

his address to Congress near toe end of a

two-day summit visit
U
L as president pledge to you: If we had

detained a single American, he can be
found, and I wifi find him and return him
to his family."

Some leading members of Congress

have saitino UJs. aid should be approved
until theRussians clarify whether any U.S.

POWs in fact are still being held.

At a news conference later, President

Yeltsin was bluntly asked if former Presi-

dent Mikhail S. Gorbachev and his prede-

cessors had known of toe possibility that

Americans were being hdd.

“They tod know,” Ee responded vehe-

mently. “That is the point We wifi now
tdl toe truth."

When asked what might have prompted
Mr. Gorbachev to withhold this informa-

tion, Mr. Yeltsin responded: “Ask Gorba-
chev why he kept this a secret I am not
responsible for him."
Mr. Yeltsin said that files bad shown

how many Americans had been capHired
and in what camps theyhad been held. He
said the record included the deaths of

some prisoners.What was not kknown, be
said, was the fate of a “certain number."
“We don’t know where they belong and

where they are," he said.

Earlier, the While House said it wanted
“a quick accounting” on the issue.

“We expect-some answers in a very
quick fashion;" said toe' presidential

spokesman. Marlin Fitzwatcr.

The bid by President Yeltsin for a S24
billion Weston aid package to Russia may
have been confused by bis revelation

about missing Americans.
Asked if he feared Congress would re-

ject toeeconomic aidbecause of his disclo-

sure, Mr. Yeltan said as he left a breakfast

with Vice President Dan Qnayle, “We
made some information available. We
should not be penalized for il"

Mr. Qoayle agreed.

“We're going to have full cooperation,

full investigation of any kind of evidence

that we have." he said. “That should be
satisfactory for members of Congress."

Even before the disclosures. Congress

had been reluctant to pass major foreign

aid legislation at a time when toe economy

authority for technical agristanre in build-

ing democratic and free market institu-

tions, a contribution to a fund to stabilize

the ruble, and backing for S12 billion in

lending authority for (he International

Monetaiy Fund. (Raaers, AP)

Team Checking on a Sighting

isjust emerging from recession and unem-
pk»

Steven Erianger of TheNew York Times
reported from Moscow:
A Russian-American team of investiga-

tors is to fly Thursday to a distant prison

jyment is hovering around IS percent.

President George Bush brushed off sug-

gestions from some lawmakers that aid be

withheld.
•

“They've got it backwards," he said.

"This man is trying to go the extra mile.”

Mr. Bush said he was sending Malcolm
Toon, a former U.S. ambassador to the

Soviet Union, to Moscow at once to look
into the new allegations.

The House Foreign Affairs and Senate

Foreign Relations committees have ap-

proved broad aid package. These indude

The investigation come in toe madst of

a furor in Washington followingPresident
Yeltsin’s statements that some American
soldiers had been kept in Soviet prisons

after World War EL toe Korean War and
perhaps even the Vietnam War.

But some Russian officials have said

they are unclear aboutwhat archival mate-
rial Mr. Yeltsin bad in mmd when be
suggested that UJS- prisoners of war from
Vietnam might have been held.

TRAVEL UPDATE e

LondonZoo Faces Extinction
LONDON (Reuters)—London Zoo, which pioneered the concert <rf a

.

caged menagerie for the masses 160 years ago, said Wednesday nut U
would become extinct in September.

The zoo in Regent's Pan failed to break even despite appeals to

governmentand the public. The societyoperating it saidhomes would be
found for more tom 2,000 animals, but gave no guarantees that some

would not have to be destroyed. ,

The scheduled openingof aMcDonald's restaurant on June27 near toe
main entrance to the nuns rtf Pompenwas called “an mfamy" Wednesday
by environmentalists. ~ (Reuters)

Banned front major fatenaflonal routes by;Umfrd Nations sanctions,

the state-owned Yugoslav national airiiaeJAT deededpn Wednesday to

revert to thedd nameofAcroput and shed the prefix>^osI&v' (Ratten)

Kwihiteinatiflnai Afrlineslnc^fpqndfld^fand^.byfonpertdrime

al to begin one-class, reduced-fare service between Newaxk, New Jersey,

and Atlanta, Chicago and Oriando, Florida.
.
(Bloombap

Jamaican and Rrohnconnraies arepbumiag ajoint vendue tobmldi k
“Russian villager near the Jamaican Qcho Rios tourist area, bringing"

Russian artists and culture to toe Caribbean island, a resort spokesman

said in Kingston. Theprqject will costan estimated SL75nuRkm and wiD

take about two years to complete.
_

(Reuters)

The result is that both anti-abor-

tion organizations and those favor-

liberalization of the law are

;
for a “no" vote

* tmvmnTTiT The new Gatota Bridge over IstanbuFs Golden Ham was opened

. AKMb: Nuclear Accord Sounds Retreatfor Old Ideas YELTSIN: No More Communism m

\ French Senate Approval
\ In a significan t victory for pro-

l
European campaigners, toe French

: Senate approved constitutional

i changes on Wednesday to bring the

j
nation into line with the Maastricht

treaty, Reuters reported from Par-

• is.

|
The upper house, where the con-

- .servativeoppositionhasamajority.
- - voted 192-U7 to adopt the

changes, clearing the way far a sin-

gle Emopeancunency by 1 999 and

a common foreign, security and

visa policy.

President Francois Mitterrand
has announced that France will

hold a referendum to ratify the ac-

tual treaty, probably in late Sep-

tember ar October. Opinion polls

show the majority in favor of toe

accords has been dwindling.

(Continued front page 1)

eral cuts of their own in scrapping
short-range nuclear arms, and that

they most keep enough nuclear

warheads should hard-liners return

to power in Mosoow and threaten

Europe.

For toe United States, no matter

who is in power in the Kremlin, the

proposed treaty will ehminate Rus-

sian attack as a realistic threat be-

cause it will leave Russia with only

single-warhead land missiles,

bombers and unreliable subma-

rines to deliver a nuclear assault

As a further shift toward a more
defective nudear strategy, the two
leaders appear to have made a ded-

sve breakthrough on the most con-

troversial military development of

toe 1980s: toe uJs.wish to develop

a global system of protection

against small missile attacks.

Announcing that Russia bad
agreed to work on a joint anti-

ballistic missile system. Mr. Bush

said that a UJS. team would visit

Mosoow within 30 days to "explore

toe development of a legal basis for

cooperation.”

Initially, the joint effort will

probably involve a pooling of re-

sources for detecting a missile

launching — sensor satellites and
ground-based radars, communica-
tions satellites and relay stations—
in time for interceptor rockets to

destroy incoming missiles.

For effective defenses, countries

as large as Russia and the United
States would ultimately have to sta-

tion interceptor missiles in several

sites — which would require
amending the Anti-Ballistic Missile

Treaty, the 1972 accord generally

regarded as the cornerstone of the

anns-coutrol process that culmi-

nated with the sweeping disarma-

ment deal in Washington on Tues-

day.

The pact was welcomed by Brit-

ain and France, which in a key

respect may find life easier for

a mtssues can

LULA; Bolivians Make Their Case to Legalise Its Tea ,

and itsjSS|.

them as theother two nuclear pow-
ers in Europe. With the United
States and Russia now cooperating
on deterrence, there is likely to be
less impetus for nuclear disarma-

ment movements in Europe.

“We can only greet such an
agreement with satisfaction," said

Daniel Bernard, a French Foreign
Ministry spokesman.

Since the deal makes Washing-
ton more reliant than ever on its

strategic submarines, Britain can
be confident about the future of the

Trident nudear missile, the U.S.-
built system that Britain has
bought as its own deterrent.

Praising what he said could turn

out to be best deal in the history of

arms control, Senator Joseph R.
Biden of Delaware, a leading Dem-
ocrat on security issues, said that

Mr. Bush had chosen to “trade cuts

in U.S. strategic arms at sea for a
ban on Russia’s most dangerous
weapons on land."

By toe year 2003, Russia is to

destroy its SS-18$, highly accurate

(Continued from page 1)

approve aid for Russia and warned
darkly of toe consequences if toe
reform movement failed in Russia.
It would mean, he said, “new tril-

lions of dollars for toe anus race," a
prospect he labeled “inadmissible
and impermissible."

Mr. Bush predicted, “I think
they’re going to pass it."

Mr. Yeltsin said he had invited

President Bush to visit Moscow be-

fore the end of the year.

A package of humanitarian and
technical aid and credits for Russia
is pending in both the House and
Senate, where lawmakers have
been wary of voting new foreign

aid in an election year when many
U.S. voters are more worried about
their own economy.
Mr. Yeltan portrayed the aid as

of importance beyond the borders
of Russia.

“It is in Russia that the future of
freedom in the 2 1st ceunuy is bang
dedded," he said. “We are uphold-
ing your freedom as well as ours."
And he hinted that the legisla-

otber through gun rights, ready to

pull the trigger at any time.”

Because of toe new relationship,

be said, “I call upon you to reassess

toe current policy of toe United

States toward Russia and take a
fresh look at the longer-term pros-

pects of our relations.”

New cooperation, he said,

“would promote a more efficient

solution of your problems as well

as ours, primarily by way of creat-

ing new jobs."

Mr. Yeilan also promised an end
to the deception (hat has long exist-

ed between toe two countries.

“There null be no more lies," he
declared.

- Mr. Yeltsin has invited the Unit-

ed States and other nations to help

investigate toe “dark pages” in the

archives of theKGB security police,

and toe Communist Party Caitral

Committee. (AP. Reuters)

1 Wednesday opened a new team-

nal al Warsaw’s Okcde airport that features air conditioning and gleam-

ing marble floors. . (Reuters)

Dragontir, which operates primarily from Hong Kong to China, said

Wednesday it would begin service three times a week between Hong
Kong and Hiroshima, Japan, starting oa July 22. (UPI)

Pilots and Bight attendants at Japan Air Tip« are threatening a two-

day strike starting Thursday because of a pay dispute, the airline said

Wednesday, adding that some flights might be «nrriwt (Roam)
Qua plans to ease restrictions on foreign travel by its citizens, apro-

Beging Hong Kong newspaper. Wen W« Po, reported. It did not give

specifics of the proposed changes. - (AP

The Weather
FMwaa ter Friday

(Cautioned from page l)

can States in the Bahamas in May,
Bolivia's foreign minister said Ins

country was committed to seeking

the legal industrialization and com-
JmerdaBzatiou of the products de-

rived from toe “innocent coca
leaf."

Much of the impetus is tbe need
’for more export revenues in a cash-
starved country. As a result of fall-

ing natural gas prices, Bolivia’s ex-

perts are expected to be at least

S 150 million lower this year than in
1991.

Moreover, most efforts by Boliv-
ia to persuade its 300,000 peasant
Farmers to eradicate coca plant
substitute crops have failed. Be-
cause it is politically and socially
impossible to take away toe meager
Jivdihoods of these fanners, the
government has abandoned any ef-
ort at forced eradication.

Bolivia's minister of planning,

Samuel Doria Medina, said that if

the country could just begin to tap

the world market for herbal teas

and sell its mate de coca—crashed

coca leaves that can be used in tea

bags to produce a soothing and
aromatic tea —it could easily make
up toe lost revenues.

At world herbal tea prices, the

price of coca leaf would also be far

greater than what drug traffickers

are now paying, forcing them out of
business, be said.

“Look, it takes about 150 kilos

(330 pounds) of coca leaves to

make one kQo of cocaine that a
peasant can sell in Bolivia to traf-

fickers for about $2,000," Mb'.

Doria Medina arid. “If you make
mate de coca out of the same
amount of leaves, the export price

would be more tike SI
Though it is questionable wfaetb-

dk>
HOTEL DU RHONE
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Because

of its perfect location.
Wtf
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a Bolivia will be able to convince

the world that it is safe to have
huge quantities of coca herbal tea

around, without a doubt those

coming to this country understand
almost immediately why coca has

been such a vital part of its caitnre.

At 12,000 feet, the air is so thin

that visitors are immediately of-

fered coca tea, which eases head-
aches, nausea and weakness. In a
kind of diplomatic endorsement.
Queen Sofia of Spain publicly

drank coca-leaf tea at toe airport.

In La Paz, Dr. Walter Alvarez

treats patients with both modem
nHjriireu techniques and medhanes
based cm coca.

He mbs coca an the temples of

patients to relieve headaches. He
mixes ground coca leaf with urine,

ash, rosemary and salt as a com-
press for women after they have
given birth.

He gives patients a mixture of

coca and honey to soothe the stotfr

mobile, multiwar-

head missiles. These were consid
ered to be toe most destabilizing

Soviet weapons because, in a crisis,

tbe temptations might be, for the

United States, to try knocking
them out in advance, and for the

Russians to bunch them before

they could be destroyed.

PJmiiTMitmg those weapons has

been a long-standing U.S, goal.

In exchange, the United States

agreed to give up its remaining
multiwarhead missiles, including

SO MXs, comparable to the SS-18$,
and to cut in half— to 1,750— toe

number of warheads on toe most
sophisticated UJS. submarines.

While Mr. YeJlsin, driven by
economic pressure, has made tbe
greater concession, Mr. Bush went
further than expected in reducing
sea-launched U.S. warheads.

TROOPS-
HUS' tion, toe Freedom Support“Act,

#
' SSn

maybe most important for its syatr A New U.S. Policy %
n

North America

“Legislation promoting reforms
is much more important than ap-
propriations of funds," he said.

Later, after a luncheon with con-
gressional leaders, Mr. Ydtsin said

it was up to Congress and President
Bush “to decide how to promote
tbe process of reform in Russia."
The Senate majority leader,

George J. Mitchell, Democrat of

Maine, and the minority leader.

Bob Dole, Republican of Kansas,
both said they believed that Mr.
Yeltsin bad made a strong case for

aid, and had made it more likely

that it would be approved soon.
Senator Mitchell said that Mr.

(Continued from page 1)

the Defense Planning Guidance,
toe Pentagon leadership stated its

plan for toe army’s forward
ence in Europe as one in which tbe

iould TC

Thundershowers wB WM
tho nto-Atiank coast.
eastern Greal Lakes re-

find St. Lawrence VaJ-
Frtday, wMi a lew

showers Mo Saturday
near the coast. Chicago,
and the Pacific coast, wfll

be dty as Atlanta through
HouBton remain hot

Cloudy and rain* we
v*. teep Urn Wpu,

Asia

, Several showers am Bee(y
wp ttw Alps, ftaly te\ Tokyo Friday and Safc*-
good^portion d the day. Sunshine wO I

Korea and waaiam
rmjch of thattee. ‘

.

downpours may bm* the
steamy heat from flma to

time ki

such as! _
pore and Manila.

and a
oantrai Medttananean Saa
cool Friday and over the
wmtend. The cool weath-
er ten extend northward to
London and Paris, where
ctouds wB mix wfth some
sunshine.

army would retain in Europe a
corps comprising two heavy divi-

sions and an armored cavalry regi-

ment, with combat support capa-

bility and a base for reception and
onward movement

Mpnw

Men
Mhm

The senior Pentagon official

added, “We still believe in main,

taming a capable’corps forward de-
ployed in Europe with an end

v . .
strength of about 150,000 troops

YeltsiiL responding u> a miestjon ^ don’t believe the Defease
from the chairman erf tbe Foreign Pfannma OnidanM siv« tk*> wnw
Relations Committee, Claiborne

Australian Ex-Premier

Pell, Democrat of Rhode Island,

had assured the lawmakers that

there was “no prospect” of a mili-

uuy^coup in his country.

wum nuu umuvj vu jvwiar ovum a ft __ _

ach. He treats certain cases of dia- IJcsuies Expenses Fraud
betes with coca.

Entrepreneurs arenow springm
up trying to market coca-i

products like toothpaste, creams
and tonics that are said to use the

plant’s medicinal properties.

France to Gose Azores Base
Renters

LISBON— France has derided

to dose its missile-tracking station

in toe Azores within four years,

military sources stud Wednesday.

Agener France-Preue

PERTH, Australia — Brian
Burke denied Wednesday that he
had submitted false expense claims
dosing his five years as premier of
Western Australia.

Mr. Burke, 45, who also served
as Australian ambassador to Ire-

land and tbe Vatican, toe
denial shortly before he made Ms
initial appearance in a Perth court

costs^werseas travel, mea&3
accommodation.

r eltan announced that toe

Russian military bad alreadybegun
“taking off alert" SS-I8 nuclear
ballistic missiles targeted at the
United States, without waiting for

the follow-on to the START treaty

to be signed.

Senate hearings an ratifying toe

START treaty resume next week
after a long interruption. That pact

Russia to dismantle 22 <

missiles each year.

“Tomorrow will be a day of
peace." Mr. Yeltsin promised. “We
have left behind the period when
America and Russia looked at each

Planning Guidance gives tbe army
the flexibility togo below 150,000."

In tbe final draft, signed by Mr.
Cheney on May 22. ihe document
states that the army will “commit
to Europe" these same forces. A
similar change was made in lan-

guage regaining the commitment
to forward deployment by U.S.
troops in South Korea.

The army official, contradicting

the Pentagon official, said the lan-

guage change was carefully crafted

to give the army the flexibility to

significantly change the mix of

forces in Europe.

It was pointed out that a “capa-
ble corps" could be defined as
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Abused Women: Doctors Urged to Ask Questions

'z&^r-rv?

By Shari Rudavsky
Washington Foot Strike

WASHINGTON — Domestic violence

against women has become so prevalent in

the United States that physicians should rou-

tinely question their women patients about
whether they have been abused, accordingto
newguidelinesissued by the American Med-
ical Association.

Die announcement coincided with publi-

cation of a series of studies on domestic
violence in Wednesday’s issue of the Journal

of the American Medical Association, docu-
menting a widespread increase in abase of

women by their partners.

About one in four women wfll be attacked

by their partners at some point in their lives,

and more than 4 minion women in the Unit-

ed States are severely assaulted by thdr hus-
bands or boyfriends during an average 12-

month period, one of the studies reported. One of the biggest obstacles to dealing tion women routinely about domestic vio-

Moreover, one in threewomen who enters with domestic violence has been physicians' lence because it has become so f^mirwvi.

an emergency room has bees abused, and 23 reluctance to address the problem with pa- Physicians should ask women whether

percent of pregnantwomen seeking prenatal tients because of feelings of helplessness or their partners have ever physically attacked

care have experienced domestic violence, ac- feare of “opening a Pandora’s box,” said than or threatened to do so, forced them to

cording u> M. Roy Schwarz, a senior vice Nancy K. Sugg, an assistant professor of havesex or restricted thdhfreedom of move-

president of the American Medical Assoria- medicine at the University of Washington, ment.

non. She co-wrote a study in this week's Journal Mwiwiiw ifwnruwi dd»y weiring care for-

Although domestic violence has been a of
.

the American Medical Association cm injuries or give unlikely stones for how they

Don. She co-wrote a study in this week's Journal Wnfaww if towwi weiring care for

Although domestic violence has been a of the American Medical Association cm injuries or give unlikely stories for how they

professional concern for decades, the new primaiy-carc physicians’ response to domes- susained an injury, doctors should consider

guidelines, which embody the association's he violence. the possibility of domestic abuse regardless

recommendations but arenot binding, repre-

sent the first nationwide attempt to address

the problem.

“Alter 20 years, we decided it was getting

worse and not better," Mr. Schwarz said.

“We had to do something about it."

“These guidelines are the state of the an
about what every doctor should know about
domestic violence,” he said.

More than half of the 38 primary-care of “racial, ethnic, religious, educational and
physicians Ms. Sugg interviewed reported socioeconomic lines," the guidelines said.

that Tear of offending the patient prevented

them from asking questions that might lead

to revelations of abuse. Many ottos said

wtls* little they could'^for patients who
answered in the affirmative.

The new guidetines advise doctors to qnes-

Wben a woman admits she has been bat-

tered, tbe physician should discussher safety
before rite leaves the office and offer to
written information on legal options, coun-

seling, shelters, crisis intervention programs
and community services, die guidelines rec-

ommend.
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Caspar W. Weinberger, left, leaving a news conference with his attorney, Robert Bennett

WeinbergerandThoseNotes
Credibility in IranrContra Denials ChallengedAnew
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^®“!™.was
“
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Ixra earnedombdmid his back. ^ ^age - of an ardent
In testimony and. published opponent who was pushed out of

. accounts, he insisted repeatedly the information and deria'on-

; that he had argned against tbe makingft
loop" so the sales could

saleof weapons to Iran, believed . continue — stuck to Mr. Wein-
/ he had ihanayd to IdP the pro- berger throughout themonths of
gram .before it began and was testimony and disclosure in 1986

- stnpitfced to learn by reading in- and 1987;

; tdhgence reverts later that the. Me. Weinberger, like Secretary

'program had hot <&d M had of
.
State George P. Shultz, was

• -instead 'blossomed mto,ar'*najor '"pdirtayetfas'standing off to the
to inp^edger h& toad in dismay

r ’

‘WbKhRsaise official* fod'da.'' the Tody ofEs. cdleagoes.
_

** i 1 wVtTWw... ~ * •

' f - _ --A.-.m
liberatdy^fihn off'^'dudn*-

- button hsT -for inufligence re-

portsabout tbeprogram, be said

. m testimony to committees, in-

. vestigatmg die Iran-Contra af-

; iar in the summer of 1987- •

.

- Arid when the United States

salt Hawk missiles to Israel for

delivery to Iran in November
*-

1983, be was not informed. This
.• a part of the .testimony that is

;
bdmid his troubles now, as pros-

ecutors suggest that to diaries

;.ttB a different stoay.

J Mr. Wembcager was indicted

Tuesday on charges that he had
? i -U UZ„ lmnml.

by concealing existence of notes

. he took at crucial points during

the sTftwfal-

One inteDiseoce report on the

• yrtML^algt to Iranwas erroneons-

ty routed to him after the pro-

Stfll, even ,then therewoe nag-

commissionteaded byJohn
G. Tower; which Mr. Reagan es-

tablished to examine the arms

sales to Iran and the diversion of

funds to Nicaraguan rebels, sug-

gested in its February 1987 re-

port that Mr. Weinberger had
simply turned a blind eye be-

cause hchad not wanted to get

involved

Speaking of Mr. Weinberger

and Mr. Shultz, the commission

sad: "They simply distanced

themselves from the program.

They protected the record as to

their own positions on this issue.

They were not energetic in at-

tempting to protect tbe president

from the consequences of his

personal commitment to freeing

the hostages,”

The Tower Commission,
which included former Secretary

of Stale Edmund S. Muskie and

Bren I Scxmroft, national securi-

ty adviser under President Ger-
ald R. Ford, and George Bush,
never explicitly stated that Mr.
Weinberger had known about

the program as it was going

along.

But tbe defense secretary im-
mediately disputed even the

commission’s limited conclu-

sion, as did Mr. Shultz.

And in the televised congres-

sional hearings on the Iran-con-

tra affair that summer, most
committee members seemed
willing to accept Mr. Weinber-

ger's account, in part because at

that time they had no way to

demonstrate anything else.

During private interviews a

few weeks before the public

bearings in 1987. investigators

bad asked Mr. Weinberger if he

had 'kept notes or a dutyfrees
that period. •

He answered this way: “Occa-
sionally but rdatively rarely.My
handwriting is notoriouslybad. I

have trouble reading it myself.

Occaaonally take a few notes,

but not ready very often."

That testimony is quoted in his

indictment. Prosecutors who
hare gained possession of his di-

aries say they show he was lying.

Without saying so explicitly,

the indictment suggests that,

while Mr. Weinberger voiced op-

position to the policy, be had
been kept informed as il devel-

oped in 198S.

His congressional testimony

about the report he inadvertently

received in 1987 offered a differ-

ent picture. Asked if he had been
surprised to receive an intelli-

gence report that seemed to indi-

cate American officials were ne-

gotiating about weapons with

Iranians, he replied: “Indeed I

was, yes."

Navy Chief

Gives More

Details on

Sex Assaults
By Eric Schmitt
New York Tima Service

WASHINGTON— Secretaiy of

the Navy H. Lawrence Garrett 3d
has provided new details of his ac-

tions at a convention of naval avia-

tors last year in Las Vegas, where
26 women say they were assaulted.

The more detailed description,

relayed by a spokesman, carm- on,

Ttiesday after the navy made pub-
lic new investigatory reports that

had been omitted from a report in

April. These reports quoted a Ma-
rine captain as saying that Mr.
Garrett “came by” one of the hotel

suites where squadrons were hold-'

ing parties featuring pornographic
movies, strippers and free beer.

While asserting again that he had
no knowledge of any wrongdoing
at the convention and saw nothing
offensive, Mr. Garrett said that he
went to the entrance to one of the

suites to get a can of beer. In previ-

ous statements, he had said that be

was on an outdoor patio and was

For Female Hotel Guests, Safety First
By Edwin McDowell

New York Times Service

NEW YORK—When Connie Cone Wal-
ters checks into a hotel, she carries a doorstop
and makes sure the room has a dead bolL
Like many other vonm, Ms. Walters, a

Northwest Airlines flight attendant, will not

stay in a room on the ground floor.

And when her room-service order arrives,

before opening the door she asks that the

receipt be slid under it

“It's not enough to open the door just

because you see a man in a white coat outside

the door,” she said.

Almost 40 percent of all business travelers

now are women, according to the nonprofit

U.S. Travel Data Center. While conditions

have improved for unaccompanied female

travelers in recent years, concerns about safe-

ty and security remain.

Melissa Widerkehr, a conference and meet-

ing planner in Washington, refuses to check
into a room unless escorted by a porter.

“You never know who or what may be
there," she said.

Northwest’s female flight attendants are

routinely accompanied to their rooms by
male colleagues, who check inside the closets,

under tbe beds and behind the shower cur-

tains.

While hotel officials say such “security

sweeps” are increasingly common. Northwest
flight crews are especially sensitive to safety

issues because of the kflling last year of Nan-
cy Ludwig, a Northwest flight attendant and
stepmother of six daughters. She was bound,
gagged and raped before her throat was cut.

The killer was apparently lurking in a stair-

way and followed to into to room at the

Airport Hilton in Romnlus, Michigan.
Many women have not forgotten an article

in The Wall Street Journal last summer about

thehighcrime rate atsame inexpensive holds
and the concerns about whether the locks,

lights, security guards and key-control sys-

tems at these establishments were effective.

Many female travelers think that much
remains to be done.

“There should be more security personnel

in the halls to ask to see yourroom key or to

make sure ycra’re registered there,” said Ms.
Walters of Northwest Airlines. *Td also like

to see more security at outside entrances, and

not just after 10 o’clock at night,"

But in many respects, traveling is easier

today for women.
At Lows L’Enfant Plaza in Washington,

for example, unaccompanied female guests

are escorted to the hotel’s parking garage.

At 130 Radisson Hotels, where the propor-

tion of Female guests has soared to 44 percent

from less than 30 percent eight years ago,

rooms and cocktail lounges were given a

dark “men’s club” atmosphere »pd make
them more inviting to women.

In varying degrees, airports, restaurants

and airlines are also Dying to help women
who travel

Airplanes usually offer few extra amenities

beyond those that come with a first-class or
business-class ticket. But lavatories on all 73

Northwest Airlines widc-body jets wfll be
revamped ntynming this «mitnw to

bassinets, which wifi make it easier for par-

ents to change their babies’ diapers.

A growing number of airports, including

those in Boston, Denver and
areas where children can p
can change infants during die

y and parents

ys or layovers.

Clinton Is a Hypocrite9 Rap Artist Says
By Sheila Rule
New York Times Service

NEW YORK — Responding to

not aware of any assaults until criticism by Governor Bill Clinton

weeks later. that remarks she made in a newspa-

Exactiy where Mr. Garrett and per interview were hate-filled and

senior navy officers were at the divisive, the rap artist Sister Soul-

convention, and what they saw, is jah has characterized the Arkansas
significant because investigators governor as a hypocrite and called

stud that the lewd and rowdy be- his remarks “a poor excuse for an
havior on tbe third floor was well- agenda-less candidate.”
said that the lewd and rowdy be- his remarks “a mot excuse for a
havior on tbe third floor was weQ- agenda-less candidate.”

known among conventioneers. “Sister Souljah was used as a
When Mr. Garrett became navy vehicle; like wShe Horton and var-

secretaiy in 1989, he proclaimed a loos other black victims of racism.
ban on lewd behavior and sexual she said at a news conference. She
harassment, Issuing a “zero-toler- was referring to thefurloughed rap-
ance" policy.

The behavior of officers at the

Las Vegas event has led to a far-

reaching navy investigation, reas-

signment of an admiral and a uew
training program for all personnel

Although the Naval Investiga-

tive Service issued a 2.000-page re-

port on April 29, the 55 pages that

included the interviewwith the Ma-
rine captain and the only mention
of Mr. Garrett were not made pub-
lic until Tuesday. Mr. Garrett said

hehad asked thePentagon to inves-

ist whose image in 1988

can campaign advertisements be-

came a racially charged issue.

The news conference was called

to respond to remarks made by Mr.
Clinton on Saturday at a meeting

of the Reverend Jesse L. Jackson's

Rainbow Coalition. Mr. Clinton

chided Mr. Jackson's group for giv-

ing a platfonn to the rap artist, who
was quoted by The Washington
Post as saying after the Los Angeles

riots, “If black people kill black

people every day, why not have a

week and kill white people?”
The rap artist, whose real name

is Lisa Williamson, said the state-

ment in The Post was intended to

convey the mind-set of a gang

member who would think nothing ton “lacks integrity, and paints

of killing blacks or whiles. himself as a staunch patriot, a peo-

“When you have young black ph-'s servant, a compassionate Kb-

nv»n who are socially and economy er®l'
„

a family man, a pro-woman

rallyignored and then they become candidate."

casual murderers, they don’t distin- “He lacks integrity mall of those

guish between black and white vie- areas." she added.

rims," she said in an interview after ,
^Asked about the wntroversy,

the news conference on Tuesday. Mr. Clinton, m Santa Monica, Cd-

“So why would white people ifonua. said: A lot of people said

think they would not becomevic- tome they agreed with whal I said,

tints of the conditions they creat-
I did not attack her personallybut I

edr she continued. “I was in no P°„
mted out that she has a U* of

way advocating that people go out tofluence on young people. And !way advocating that people go out - -«»*

and kfll anybody, whether white or
updostand how atoiated and tb-

black. What Clinton did was the
Vlded are. but it’s simply

•equivalentof someonewalkinginto wro^ to suggest that there are no

a room on a conversation about to 8°°d white people or that under

Bush Faces a Dilemma
On Voter Registration

end and then surmising what hap- any orcumstm«. one people m
pened before he gpt there.” one way should loll each otherjust

The Post intemew, published on bomso they are a ddfercnt race.

May 13, included her response to a That s just not nghL .

question about the views of those
•

"

who committed tbe violence. MRMI
Tbe Post reporter asked: “Bet

even the people themselves who
were perpetratingthat violence, did _ .

they think it was wise? Was that UOfl t JrO
wise, reasoned action?" TV> I|T«»

Sister Souljab replied: “Yeah, it lO WIT
was wise. I mean, if black people

By Clifford Krauss
New York Tima Service

WASHINGTON — Seeking

tigaie why the 55 pages were omit- higher voter turnout among the

led from the earlier report. poor, elderly and disabled, the

The navy said the documents Democratic-control led House
were a “supplemental report” that overwhelmingly has approved a

Mr. Garrett was made aware of on measure that would enable all citi-

Jtme 10. Because of the delay in zens to register to vote as they re-

recriving the additional documents new their driver’s licenses and ap-

and having his own name show up ply for social services at

in one; Mr. Garrett requested that government agencies,

the Pentagon inquiry avoid “any While House officials said they

appearance of conflict of interest," would advise President George

navy officials said. Bush to veto the measure which

The women who said they were was approved by the Senate last

assaulted, including 14 officers, month. But it could be politically

said they were mauled and man- risky for him to reject a measure

handled in the third-floor hallway that has the goal of encouraging

Democrats have threatened to

make an election issue out of what

they call Republican attempts to

restrict voting. Speaker Thomas S.

Don’t Forget
To Write

Foley of Washington said that for kill blade people every day, why
the president to veto the legislation not have a week and kill whim
while “we’re selling democracy people? You understand what Tm
around the world” would heighten saying? In otto words, white poo-

voter cynidsm and ultimately hurt pk, this government and that may-
tbe Republican Party. or were well aware of the fact that

II^Loyaligteto
« Spedalio the HavU Tribune

’

’ .DUBLIN— The Irish Republic

. confirmed Wednesday that for the

-flrst-time since 1973 itsrqjreseata-

tives wiH meet Friday with officials

"of berth Catholic and Protestant po-

litical parties from Northern Ire-

riand. : . /: .

Titr: meeting hi London is con-

sidered significant by the lrish gey-

WtwnMrt because Protestant-dcani-

. hated parties, who insist that the

province remain a part of Britain,

tore agreed to talk to Dublin for

the first turn: since meetings be-

"tween Irish iRepubhc leaders and

moderate unionist leader of North-

ern Ireland, reached a short-lived

agreement on the affairs of North-

ern Ireland.

The meeting Friday is also con-

sidered important because for the

first, timeance Ireland became in-

dependent in 1922, hard-line

unionists, who did not attend the

1973 talks, have also agreed to meet

Irish officials.

A government official said

talks are proceeding on course on

the agreed basis. We look forward

to our direct participation in tbe

meeting and we are determined to

do all in our power to promote a

successful outcome to die process.

Wednesday that while there were
[jjal ^ould cover the proposed

•v
ns
flfi

ft

Unaln»l in 1073 i/o mudY, via uw>uui uuyw* wuuui uic imug huisib* uih» - rr—. : : : ——o—o — „ ci^inn nm.
Prime Minis- northern parties agreed to meet, the Tbe talks are part of a mqor ralksbccausert refnses to denounce peace agreement between hostile on Section Dsy.

f ftSrndS Irish foreign minister, David An- British initiative began a yeaTago the IRA violence. groups of aboriginal people in his

Britain with draws, said“We are encouraged by to seek a peaceful political settle- The policy of both Ireland and country. certainly help Democrats by add-

f^Sfi^BriLSo.lbe totadtod™ that^X=l mmlof tbedvU™mU.e nonhin Briuta, fi»d ia the 1985 Anglo -JAMES F. CLARITY
S.r’SdSc'^Sid B— Thus, the passage of the bill pre-

•V - seats a political challenge for Re-

POLITICS: The Current Generation of Young American Voters Is Clearly on rite Sidelines
without appearing hostile to partic-

tom00d,“ra'<i ^UnM

jssssasa?
sBsssasiSris ,'®sas!

iaa“—i » «id Rnv Taxcara, a ™ ii urtec tion from television, they said. ... ABtrrM . -a— would encourage voting by giving

many uncertainties about how wdl
the talks will proceed, the fact that

they are being held is a “hopeful

development.”

On Friday, after the four mqor
northern parties agreed to meet, the

TrinK foreign minister, David An-

drews, said, “Wc are encouraged by

this indication that the political

whose objective is to achieve a new dominantly Catholic Social Demo-
beginnmg for relationships within cratic Labor Party, which is a znod-
Northem Ireland.” erale force that seeks gradually
The British minister for theprov- increasing Dublin influence in the

ince, Patrick Maybew, who has North, but not immediate reunion,
been chairman of the talks, said The party also denounces the vi-« imh.s&an

the Pentagon inquiry avoid “any While House officials said they
eg^a^oru Ft>

appearance of conflict of interest,” would advise President George
, _,0

navy officials said. Bush to veto the measure, which The bill passed Tuesday by 268

The women who said they were was approved by the Senate last to 153. short of the two-umds

assaulted, including 14 officers, month. But it could be politically needed to override a v«o, with 239

said they were manled and man- risky for him to reject a measure Democrats jomed by Repubu-

handled in the third-floor hallway that has the goal of encouraging cans “dl Independent; m favor,

of the Las Vegas Hflton. more people to vote.' 0°^ Democrats voted with 135

Republicans m opposition.

The Senate approval of the mea-

sore May 20 was six votes short of

FirstTime Since 73 ^ ^
potpourri of registration proce-

whicb 2,990 people have been Irish Agreement, is that no change

killed in 23 yeus.
^

wfll be made in the status of the

In addition to the British and
ptwmw without theconsent of

registration rules that include some
Irish governments, and tbe three or all of the bflTs provisions.

Protestant-dominated parties, the JKg?JRp?S5E
Protestants ^m WQu]d ^^

talks will be attended by tbe pre- to dlow eligible citizen, tt,r^r

“The president will have a heavy black people were dying every day

burden of blame and explanation n in Los Angeles under gang vio-

lence. So if you’re a gang member
and you would normally be kflling

somebody, why not km a white

person? Do you think that some-
body thinks that white people are

better, or above and beyond dying,

when they would kill their own
kind?”
She said Tuesday that Mr. Clin-

You can make a difference this

election year. Regster now for

an absentee ballot and VOTE
REPUBLICAN IN NOVEMBER!
For more information contact

any of the Republicans Abroad

chapters in over 65 countries on

REPUBUCANS ABROAD
310 First St. S.E., DeptHT5

Washington D.C. 20003

Phone: (202) 662-1390

Fax: (202) 737-2687

TheSulkaTie.

“Sara 950,000 ProtestantsProtest-dominated parties, tbe
rrotcstants

talks will be attended by the pre-
and 650,0M Cathohra.

dominantly Catholic Social Demo- .™ ?
ot

cratic Labor Party, which is a mod- 7™ decided whetto Mr. An-

erate force that seeks gradually
flrews

» or
.
a

,
low

!f
r official, would

_ ~ J PTIi TMilf IfW/on/l fji)Ln> MM

Anay, which wants to fare: Britain

represent Ireland at the talks; nor
who would represent the Demo-
cratic Unionist Party, the hard-line

group beaded by the Reverend Ian
Paisley.

The independent chairman of

Northern Ireland, and other issues.

Britain took direct control of the

province in 1972 in an attempt to

control the rising violence there.

The talks are part of a major

British initiative begun a year agp

to seek a peaceful political seufe-

Tbe hill would require all states

to allow eligible citizens to register

at the same time they obtain or

renew their driver’s, marriage,

hunting or fishing licenses. States

would also have to offer voter regis-

tration by mail and at tbe offices of

state agencies such as welfare and
unemployment-compensation of-

fices.

The bili would also prohibit re-

W
Army, wrnen wants to rorcemuam

tbe talks in London is to be Ninian Ihe t»li woujo also prommt re-

oot erf the province. R Stephait a former governor a***] of a registered voter’s name

The IRA’s political wing, Son general of Australia, whose accom- fr®11
?
*** rolls for failure to vote,

Fein, has been excluded from the plishments include arranging a and it would ^courage registration

talks because it refuses to denounce peace agreement between hostile on Election Dsy.

the IRA violence. groups of aboriginal people in his These measures would almost

The policy of both Ireland and country.
‘ “ 1 L ^ ’ J,J

ment of tbe civil war in the north in Britain, fixed in the 1985 Anglo- —JAMES F. CLARITY

conversation faltered, their mood turned are finding a career, you are

cynicaL other things- 1 think once you

year .of political alienation, they an ware -jw hold politicians in contempt They— -—=-£- afvuit Hie future and more uisen- 1 . nr nn mnnMinn tn nnlitiml nnr-pessiimstic about tnenztuie ana moreuiacu-
i^ve little ot no connection to political par-

gawi from politics than any other age
They are not excited by Mr. Clinton at

group. '
. President George Bush. Unlike many older

-
. “They’re tuned out, said Rny Americans, they are not swept op by Ross

vifittioz feOdv at the Brodnngjbsogtion

, r.-'*They arst'tinterested
ingoranmatt^o w l^n|c

>^ to think optimistically that

don’t think government and politics nave
somethingis gcring tochange,^ said

. mirii tn do wth their lives. David Davis, 22, avoterand recentgraduate

When a dczen meti and WQn*® of Morehouse College. .

•sm 18and24waeassemWedTjyThe
wa»r Fot Sheri Bounds, politics has nothing to

jjrSL, post in California’s capital — the dowith hat life. She described herself, some-

SSteikfcs traditionally defined youth
culture wbat apologetically, as sdf-centered.

--that condtiaon was bomoout. *Tye been thinangabout me, Btyschocfl-

ton hours of discusskm about their ing, my friends, my work,” she said.w the ndHtical process, they Katie ffiedte. 20, a student at the Universi-
generation'and the pdidcalproa^t^y

“wS the suhject timed Jo poiito. *e

Bjuie ^oke. 20, a student at the Universi-

ty of Cafifornia at Davis, argued that per-

haps it was good that many young people did
not vote.

“This is a time of change,” 1b said. “You

nave time UJ UU UJUUGVUUU iw puuuwu WU- WO tt uvn U1 IV »vu* . . , _ , nrn,l..nf«c

noS“td“M,iCalWOma'
-I haw some friends who have gradoated

Americans, they are not swept up by Ross
a00 teievisioD, uiey

with wonderful degrees m computer science

Perot. “I had a government class,” Mrs. Boger ^<3 law, ami there are no jobs out there,”

“I think it’s so much easier to accept the said “I learned a little about the political said Eleanor Alvarez, 24, a state employee

fact that nothing is tong to change rather system but nothing abouthow I should lode and part-time student. “They’re graduating,

at poll ticsor that 1 could makea difference if

I voted”

A handful of issues touch the members erf

this generation:

• The cost and quality of education.

•The global environment
• Abortion.

• The economy. Theyoung adults in Sac-

ramento echoed the anxiety of a generation

seeing a diminished future for themselves

and the country.

A recent Washington Post-ABC News sur-

they put years m school they got the educa-

tion. Where are thejobs?”

Members of the group said they had seen

aid to education slashed radically in recent

years.

When asked for impressions of govern-

ment or politics or Congress, their reactions

were sharply negative.

They associated politicians with words

such as crooks, corruption, liars and brain-

washers. They associated Congresswith con-

vey found that 7 in 10 young adults believed fusion and people who are overpaid

In tbe flow debate, Republicans

said the hfll would open the door to

more fraud and needlessly add to

state expenses. They unsuccessfully

offered an alternative they said

would encourage voting by giving

states $25 million to support regis-

tration.
,

Representative David Dreter,

Republican of California, called-

tbe biD “the National Voter Fraud

Act,” adding: “American citizen or

not, virtually anyone who has a
driver’s license can register to vote

with little fear of getting caught”

Democrats said thatconcern was
overblown. They died several ok
forcemeat mechanisms and said

there were substantial criminal

penalties for intimidation or coer-

cion against citizens to register or

vote a particular way.

For the man who knowsThe Ritz

is not a cracker.
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Yeltsin Rings aNew Tone
Bods Yeltsin’s trip to Washington comes

decked in a series of stunning revelations

that are bound tohave a lasting effect on the

tone of Rnssian-Ameocan rdations even as

theheavy-dntypotideal «rinmg)HB ttirfiiding

Tuesday's arms control announcements, are

Russia’s first elected democratic president
in a nriUenmmn of history chose as a kind of
special gift to the American democracy a
selection of documents culled ton the

Kremlin's awesomely capacious secret files.

On display at the Liraary of Congress, these

papers tdl of tales of misconduct and
treachery not previously heard in the 70-

odd Communist and Soviet years. Their
presentation now suggests a commitment to

openness and honest inquiry rat the interna-

tional as well as the national level. This is

exactly the bans on winch a deepening
Russian-American connection must be built.

With Mr. Ydtsin arrived word ofa recent

Russian account of a truly appalling inci-

dent: the Soviet Union's concealment of an
accident at a biological warfare works in

Smolensk in 1979. when hundreds were
killed in an anthrax epidemic that Moscow
falsely attributed to naturally tainted meat
The suggestion—proven only now— that

the Soviets were prepared to deal and lie to

hide a secret program, a terrible tragedy,

and a violation of a formal arms control

treaty, had cast a heavy pall over Soviet-

Amcrican deliberations as a whale into the

’80s. The latest disclosure is encouraging as

a concrete sign of a new day.

Even more gratifying is Mr. Yeltsin's ac-

knowledgment that Americans taken prison-

er in World War U, the Korean War, the

Cold War and even Vietnam were secretly

stashed away in the Soviet Union and that

some from Vietnam, and perhaps others,

may still be alive. These disclosures reach

into a matter of great sadness, bitterness and
fellow feeling on the part of many Ameri-
cans. The electrifying possibility that someof
those who were left behind in America's wars

may yet be restored to their country and kin

can now be pursued with fdD rigor.

— THE WASHINGTON POST.

The IMF Is Overdoing It
As Boris Yeltsin and George Bush have

discovered, it takes courage and trust to

make arms control work. It will require a
similar leap of faith to help Russia move to

' a free economy. Yet the Internationa] Mon-
etary Fund seems unprepared to make that

leap. Its cramped response endangers Mr.
Yeltsin's dream of economic reform.
The IMF is blocking die release of $24

billion that the West promised to provide in
1992. This cantion might makes sense if the
Russian government had moved slowly. In-

stead Mr. Yeltsin has carried out an aston-
ishing array of market reforms even without
the promised aid. Now. however, as the
economy spirals downward, his parliament
is beginning to question further reforms. In

these circumstances, the IMF’s caution
amounts to reckless inaction.

In the past few months, Russia has de-

controlled prices and cut the deficit by half.

Last weds the parliament approved a sweep-

ing plan to privatize many state enterprises.

This week Mr. Ydstin appointed Yegor Gai-
dar, the architect of radical reform, as acting

prime minister— etimmaring any question

about the president's resolve. He also issued

a set of pro-market decrees.

The IMF's response?Warm words, harsh

j .demands. For starters, it would require

Russia to use billions of the promised aid to

pay off debts of the other republics of the

former Soviet Union. No one denies Rus-
sia’s ultimate liability. But why now —

j|
when its own needs are severe and the other

[. republics are barely thinking about reform?

The Russians are similarly upset about

_
two more IMF conditions: overly strict tar-

gets for the deficit, and restrictive access to a
fund set up to stabilize the value of the ruble.

The IMF proposals are not outrageous,

but their effect is to cut aid by as modi as

half. "Hut is reckless. Russia needs at least.

$18 billion to import necessary food, spare

parts and raw materials during the first tran-

sitional year. The other $6 billion is to be set

aside to' stabilize the value of the ruble, a
prerequisite for fostering trade. By piling on
restrictions, the IMF cuts into nmsde.
The sad troth is that the IMF and Russia

are squabbling over details, not principle.

The IMF wants fiscal stability. So does
Russia; that is why it has attacked the

deficit. The IMF wants Russia to control

the printing of rubles. So does Russia,

is why it wants other republics towhich is wtiy

convert to their own curreucies. The IMF
wants Russia iq constrain credit that keeps
obsolete factories alive and fuels inflation.

So does Russia, which is why it has raised
interest rates 40-fold.

Yes, Russia needs to do more. Energy
prices must be decontrolled, interest rates

raised further, credit further tightened.

But even here, the disagreements have be-

come minor. What is needed to propel
Russia's historic leap to markets — as

Secretary of State James Baker observed
this week — is a sound package, not per-

fect reform. For the IMF, that means mote
courage, less dithering.

— THE NEW YORK TIMES.

Find a Cure for Gunfire
The blood on the streets of Washington

every night is evidence enough of what
some of America’s top medical experts are

now concluding; that gun violence in the

country has become a public health emer-
gency. It should be listed with cancer and
AIDS, among other afflictions, as a prima-
ry killer. In an issue devoted to the subject,

the Journal of the American Medical Asso-
ciation points up the finding of C. Everett

Koop, the former surgeon general, and
George Lundberg, thejournal’s editor, that

imedical studies “paint a grotesque picture

of a society steeped in violence."

So serious is the health menace of Ameri-
ca’s open firearms market that Dr. Koop
says owners of firearms should be tracked as

carefully as operators of automobiles. Pur-

chases should be restricted to buyers accord-

jug to physical and mental condition and
training, the editorial says. Topics in dm
issue include the ease with which high
school students can acquire handguns and
the high rate of fatal shootings of black

male teenagere in urban areas — with the

District of Columbia right there at the top of
thelist. If thisviolence“were duetoa virus,”

says Dr. Koop, “the American people and

their leaders would be shouting fra a core.

Let the shouting begin, then, against a
health menace that can be curbed dramati-

cally if only lawmakers stopped quaking at

the sight of National Rifle Association lob-

byists and instead looked around a little.

They might react to the fact that firearms

are now a leading cause of accidental

deaths, particularly among children.

More and more parents are now painful-

ly aware of what handguns can do to a
neighborhood, to a childhood, to a life. Law
enforcement officials know it, too, and have
been pressing the White House and mem-
bers of Congress for the Beady bOL, which
would require a waiting period on handgun
purchases, and for restrictions on assault-

style weapons, which are now mowing
down innocent bystanders, police, children

at play and young men at war.

The answer of the gun lobby is that bad
people should not have guns but that other

people need to arm themselves because you
cannot rely on government protection. And
if people want instant purchase of assault

weapons or handguns, that is theNRA way.

But is it a way of life—or a way of death?

— THE WASHINGTON POST.

Other Comment
Protest in South Africa
The negotiations over the “new South

Africa" promised by President Frederik de
Klerk are not really moving ahead.
The African National Congress of Nel-

son Mandela is beginning to lose patience.
But massive protests and strikes, like

those the ANC launched to mark the day
when, 16 yean ago, a revolt by black
schoolchildren in Soweto was bloodily put
down, will probably not help realize the
ANCs aims for the constitution and pow-
ers of a transitional governmen t.

Such acts are legitimate. And as long as
the African National Congress protests re-
main peaceful, they wifl not be “irresponsi-
ble,” as Mr. de Klerk claim*

But they negatively influence the cli-
mate at a time when many compromises
still have to be found before the election
of a constitutional assembly can be set up,
in which all citizens of South Africa will
be eligible to vote.

Pressure creates counterpressure. And
it is not only the white minority thar is

trying to defend itself against the fact
that the presumably strongest political

power in South Africa is trying to im-

pose its will on all the other groups.

This is not the way to create the

“new South Africa.”

— Frankfurter AUgemeine Zdturtg.

The Role ofMonarchy
Inevitably the shabby standards of the

London newspapers in reporting the royal

family have directed public attention to the

performance of the press, and there have
even been muttering? of legislative mea-
sures to ensure fair reporting. This is a
legitimate area for public concern but it is

not an issue that should distract the public

from the more serious question of the role

.of the monarchy in a modem democracy.

It would be premature to write off the

royal family. As an institution it has come
through serious crises in the past It could

be argued that the monarchy will continue

to provide heads of state in the absence of

plausible alternatives. In the light of the

performances of politicians, citizens of

Western-style democracies would be reluc-

tant to thrust this additional power into

their hands, which is what wouldoccur ifan
elected presidential model were chosen.

— Australian Financial Review (Sydney).
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OPINION

Human Rights in China: A Case History, Un
B ELTING — Under mounting pressure,

China's government in the last year has
grudgingly improved a deplorable human
rights record. To begin with, Beijing no
longer says that international concern for

Chinese human rights amounts to meddling
teraaTaffairs.

By Hon Xiaotian
The writer, who wants to visit the United
States to campaignfor the release ofher
husband, WangTuntao, is being denied a

passport by the Chinese i

in China’s inte

But even though the authorities are learn-

ing what human rights are all about, the
system continues to fight tooth and nail

against any further progress in this area.

One way in which the human rights situa-

tion has improved slightly is thatmy husband

The Beijinggovernment has

madeprogress, but thenext

step will be more difficult*

is no longer locked in solitary confinement in

a horrible cell in Beijing No. 2 Prison.

Let me-tefl you about my husband, Wang
JimLao. He is 33 years old, and these days he
is always inmy heart—but never inmy arms.

We have been married five and a half years,

and for more than half that time he has been
behind bars. He and Chen Timing were
branded as the masterminds of the Tianan-
men Square democracy movement of 1989

and are serving 13-year prison sentences on
charges of counterrevolutionary crimes.

I will never forget the way my husband was
treated after he was taken from the detention

centerand thrown into Beijing No. 2 Prison on
April 2. 1991. He and other political prisoners

were locked in solitary confinement in tiny

cells, in violation of China's own laws on
treatment of prisoners. The cell was dark and
infested with eightor ninekinds of bugs, winch,
chd not leaveahealthy pieceof fleshon Juntas
The air was stagnant, the toilets and tire

food was unsuitable fra human beings.

This inhumane treatment seriously dam-
aged the physical and spiritual health of Jun-
tao and the others. I frantically scurried
around, pleading with officials toimprove nnr
husband's situation. Their answer was al-

ways: “Well continue to punish Him in this

way. It reforms more than 90 percent of the

troublemakers, and itH reform him, too."

On June 4, 1991, 1 broke the stray of Jun-
tao's prison life to the foreign media. The story

made waves, bat to everybody’s amazement

.

not one leader came forward to do anything.

Because conditions did not get better, Jun-
ta© decided on July 13 to give thegovernment
a one-mouth dearfitne to Improve conditions.

If it did not, he would begin a hunger strike to

protest the illegal solitary confinement and to

protect the tight of all political prisoners to be
treated as human beings. A hunger strike is

always a risk, but it was particularly danger-

ous for Juntao. He had contracted hepatitis B
in prison, and be was not getting medicine.

On Aug. 14, the last bit of waiting fra

benevolence ran out and Wang Juntao and
Chen Zbning began a hanger strike. Interna-

tional opinion was aroused. The foreign me-

£3idithe event Some coonttWJWj

humanrights delegations for negotiations.

Many international organizations
repnmaaa-

edthe government. But the most ukmuS
taring was a hunger strike in America oy

chinpise students who had fled abroad.

The authorities, ticking and screaming, fi-

nally made some concessions mid cnaea tne

solitary confinement of Wang Juntao

and other political prisoners. Then bvtngcon-

ditions have improved, and they at least have

wmf. access CQ a doctor.

At the rime they made those concessions,

the authorities knew that the U.S- Congress

was debating the extension of mosMavored-

nation treatment for China. If Bajmg had

continued mistreating Juntao and the others,

it ntigh* have affected the outcome.

Even though my husband's situation has

improved somewhat, the world has not fra-

gptten China’s rights record. Almost

every foreign government delegation brings

up the subject, and almost every Chinese

leader visiting abroad encounters it

If the concessions ova conditions fra Jun-

tao and other political prisoners marked the

first step forward for human rights in China,

the second step was the government’s publi-

cation in November of an official white pa-

per, “Human Rights in China.” This was a

meaningless 62-page report intended to rebut

Western allegations that Chma violates hu-

man rights. The white paper fools no one.

It says that all Chinese benefit from human
rights, mduding economic, social and politi-

cal rights. It says that laws are provided to

guarantee that these rights are protected. Not

only did the authentic bixadcag

meat's content for days on

gave it endless wvraags and[wring,.

££ySne was required tbewfcte,

B-SSBSSSffig*:

,

gsgsBrasas*.'
SSnlynot a definitive

statement ofhuman rights in Onna^tMn^t *

bold back

But it at test acknowledge tiia^ba^

thenext time we go

win not be human rights versus no human

rig^ but a matter of dilfenng opnnon over .
•

the nature of tbese nghts.
u

‘

earners who are studying the human ngfats

sSation, and they travel around the country.

No matter what the authorities’ motivesare-

whether or not they are sincere so long v

as such moves continue to add up, progress
;

will continue to be made. - -

Tbe next step will be even more drfficult If ..

niwm >< tojoin the international order, it will -
.

have to permit itself to be adject to mtenra-

rional human rights supervision. I am canfr
tional human rights supervision.

dent that rare day Chma win accept warm

standards and give real meaning to the white

paper. This last step wifl require even more

International pressure than ever before. .

I hope friends inside and outrideCtmawiB

hdp apply tins pressure. Then maybe Jjmtaq
.

can agam be inmy arms, as wdl asinmy heart.

The New York Tones.

Yugoslavia: Again, Bush Should Have Charted a Middle Course
By Jim Hoagland

gression

aside and tolerates the murderous
Serbian rampage in ex-Yugoslavia.

Why? What do these contrasting U.S.

decisions tell us about the nature of

war in the vaunted new era?

Thoughtful Americans and others

these questions with growing

, lenev. They sense that the sharp

contrast between Kuwait and Yugo-
slavia provides insights into what a

second Bush term would mean fra

American leadership in the world-

Hopes that U.S. troops would inter-

vene to prevent the barbaric slaughter

of Bosnians in Sarajevo were arrays

misplaced. President George Bush
foreshadowed that on Jan. 7 when he

stated in a televison interview the

heart of what I call tbe Bush Doctrine;
“1 don't want to send young men into

a war where I can’t see that

going 10 prevail and prevail

Panama end Kuwait fit that test

The president believes — rightly, in

my view— that Yugoslavia does not
Given the killing and the acts of what

Bosnians and treats call “cultural

genocide," U.S. military intervention

now would not bring a quick, decisive

hah to the multiple Yugoslav wars.

By the standard of the Bush Doc-
trine, Yugoslavia is too hard.

The United States would have to

re The Bush administration has al-

ready demonstrated in Iraq and in

Panama that it does not have the

resolution, the staying power, even
the attention span fra that.

The pictures of Mr. Bosh bring led

from the podium sniffling from tear

gas in Panama City should remind

America of bow unsettled Panama re-

mains two years after Operation Just

Cause. Left in place, Saddam Hussein

growsstrongs, not weaker, as theQA
now admits fight ’em and forget ’em

is the Pentagon bumper-sticker ver-

son of the Bush Doctrine.

Yugoslavia would not be that sim-

ple. And Mr. Bush is right about this:

As tragic and reprehensible as the hu-

man suffering is, the Yugoslav strife

does not represent the direct threat

to U.S_ interests that Iraq’s invasion

at Kuwait did. The president is thus

right not to intervene militarily now.

But that begs the larger questions

dial he and others have raised by in-

voking a new world order or a unipo-

.

lar era, based on America’s power;

,

sense ofjustice and vision, as the basis

for the future. Bosnia exposes such

broad past-Cbld[War concepts of Pax
Americana as wishful thinking.

Some of the most cogent comment
tary on the subject comes from

Charles Krauthaznmer, who has ar-

gued in The Washington Post and

Time magazine againstUB-interven;
lion in Yugoslavia.

But Mr. Krauthammerhas towres-
tle with an unspoken burden. He has.

to reconcileUA inacti

BeforeAny Intervention, Clarify the Political Goal
inaction isYugoda-

:

via with his intellectual creation, the

unipolar world disciplined and

to the one

P ARIS—The struggle to obtain a
cease-fire in Sarajevo has made

people both in Washington and in the

European capitals think seriously

about military intervention in Yugo-
slavia. This thinking has been more
serious in Washington than in West-
ern Europe—the place that ought to

be serious about this crisis—because

Washington has the habit of action.

It remains all but impossible to get

.

agreement among the West Europe-
ans on matters so drastic as military

action in what was Yugoslavia.

However, no one in Washington or

Europe has a satisfactory answer to

the question of what would be the

ultimate purpose of this intervention.

It is a question also asked about the

largely ineffectual political interven-

tions of the European Community
thus far, and of the United Nations.

The UN sanctions do have a clear

and limited aim: to stop Serbian ag-

gression in Bosnia-Herzegovina. But
the UN military intervention dis-

cussed last week concerned opening a
logistical corridor to Sarajevo to feed

the population and treat its casual-

ties. with tbe airport reopened under
UN control for the same purpose. It

was a humanitarian enterprise.

By William Pfaff

but the rafliiarv uncertainties remain
very great, and the question of tbe

politic
‘

political purpose of such an interven-

tion remains unanswered.

Presumably the rationale of any in-

tervention is to produce a political

settlement of the Yugoslav war. But

on what terms? Simply a permanent

cease-fire, cm the present lines occu-fire on the pr

ied by Seiti. Croat and Bosnian

forces? If that is what happens, Serbia

has won the war. It has done what it

set out to do: annex those parts of

Croatia and Bosnia-Herzegovina with

substantial Serbian populations, and
expel (he rest of the people (or kill

them, which certainly has happened).

For practical purposes, a “Greater

Serbia” now has been created, thanks

mainly to the heavy weapons of the

Serbian-dominated Yugoslav army.

This could not be a stable settle-

ment, however, because the peoples

who have had their territories seized

and seen their relatives expelled or

killed will set out eventually to get

revenge and recover their lands —
presumably then expelling or lnDing

the Serbian occupants, thereby laying

the. foundation Foi_the_ next war
among the^Sbuth^SavsT'

A logical alternative is to try to re-

establish the frontiers that existed

when Slovenia, Croatia and Bosnia-

Herzegovina declared their indepen-

dence. This is what tbe international

communityhas called for. Forobvious

reasons this is as difficult a solution as

tbe previous one is unsatisfactory.

Who will drive the Serbs out? A UN
army? Rearmed Croats and Muslims
acting with UN blessing ra support?

BvDEaNGHJSb
D hpofarilmr).

CAWSywficac.

If the cease-fire in Sarajevo gener-

1 there have been viola-ahy holds, and
dons, a limited humanitarian aid suc-

cess win have been achieved by
United Nations sanctions. Such a
success, however, has no clear sequel.

leSara-And what is to be done if the

jevo cease-fire does not hold? The
population could be protected by
clearing away the Serbian irregulars

controlling

city

a few foreign air strikes. Infantry

heights around the

. But that could not be done with

would have to sweep the irregulars'

positions and secure them.

At what point would the UN in-

fantry stop, given that each position

taken up by an intervention force

would itself be vulnerable to further

attack?A secured airport is possible,

A more modest and attainable ob-
jective of international intervention

is the one implicit in whal both the

European Community and the Unit-

ed Nations have already done: to

cause the overthrow of Slobodan Mi-
losevic and his government in Bel-

grade, and to promote negotiations

between a successor government in

Serbia and the other stales of what
used to be Yugoslavia in orderto put
a peaceful end to this affair*^ ~
The developing opposition inside

Serbia to the Milosevic government
and its adventures suggests that this

outcome is not imposable. The sanc-

tions are having an effect. Mr. Milo-

sevic's instruments of arbitrary pow-
er are far fewer than were (for

example) Saddam Hnssein's. There is

an opposition, which makes itself

known. The Orthodox Church op-
poses the government
The shock of a Western military

intervention, at Sarajevo or else-

where. could be decisive. But no one
knows. There are plenty of Serbswho
enthusiasticallysupport what the Mi-
losevic government nas done to grati-

Asians Wonder IfPeace WillBe Kept

S EOUL— The letters PKO, for

Peace-Keeping Organization,

leapt out of the headlines as South
Korean papers, otherwise written in

Hangul or Chinese characters, an-

nounced this week, that the Japanese
parliament had approved tbe dis-

patch of Japanese troops abroad for

the first time sinceWond War II. As
many as 2,000 soldiers will be avail-

able for peacekeeping operations.

By Donald Kirk

starting in Cambodia later this year,

theJapanese troops will beAlthough tbeJapanese troops

under United Nations command,
Koreans cannot believe that their

historic foe will not turn to old-style

imperialism if given a chance.

Fear that Japan will again use
military ought to protect and ad-

vance ns economic and other inter-

ests in Asia is more pronounced in

Korea than elsewhere in the region.

Taiwan — which was under Japa-

nese occupation from 1895 to 1945,

longer than any other part of Asia— has not reacted as vehemently.
Nor has China.
The Korean view, both North

and South, was colored by 35 years

of Japanese rule in the peninsula

until the end of the war. But the

Japanese bad left an indelible mark
from marauding raids going deep
into history. South Korea’s greatest

military hero is Admiral Yi Soon
Shin, whose “turtle ships’* — the

world’s first iron-clads— repulsed

aJapanese invasion force in the late

16th century. His statue dominates

the broad avenue in Seoul that

leads to the national museum.
China can afford a loftier view of

Japan. The Chinese know that

while the Japanese may have prov-

en superior economically, China re-

mains tbe origin ofmuch of Ja

writing, religion and culture. Japa-

EastAsians See Cause for Real Fear

T HEPASSING ofa rather modest bfll aCowingJapan to send troops on
overseas duty is being received with misgivings in much of East Asia.

On the face of it, there should be little to worry about. What threat could

come from
amount
ensure that this will not be the

militarism that inflicted so much suff

[past]? Who can deny that with so wi
so many parts of tbe world, Japan
maintain a coercive force to defend it?

more real is that Japan has, or can generate, the technological capability to

assemble such a force. — The Jakarta Fart.

kind ofJapanese
on tbe peoples of Asia in the

strong an economic interest in

t not one day fed the need to

makes thee fears seem all the

nese troops may have
king and ruled much of northern
China from the 1930s to the end
of the war, but the country’s vast

size and its huge population pro-
vide an ultimate defense.

Tbe view from Taiwan is differ-

ent. Tbe Japanese were not loved

during their 50-year rule. But they

formal comfortable relationships

with Taiwan businessmen that have

endured. Tbe Taiwan response is

complicated by a rift between the

indigenous Chinese and those who
Oed to the island during the Com-
munist takeover of the mainland in

1949 and who have dominated the

niling party since. Fra native Tai-

wanese, Japanese contacts are a con-

venient. foil against the resented

“foreign" elite from the mainland.

Despite these differences, the

countries of Northeast Aria are un-

easy about what tbe new Japanese

role in peacekeraring may portend.

With the demise of die Soviet

Union and tbe gradual withdrawal

of U.S. forces from the Western
Pacific, they worry that Japan may
be tempted to fill any vacuum.

fy the terntonal claims made by Ser-

bia since the Middle Ages.

And now there is a reported move-
ment of units of tbe Yugoslav army,
ostensibly disengaged from the Bos-
nian front, toward Kosovo, the Alba-
nian-populated, Serbian-controlled

province between Serbia and Mac-
edonia, on Albania’s border. The
population there is restless and has
formed a shadow government. No
doubt Mr. Milosevic sees Kosovo in
need of “cleansing.” Will the interna-

tional community tolerate that?

One would like to believe that this

affair is nearing its and. if the cease-
fireat Sarajevoholds; but erf course it

has quite possibly only begun. The
international community has yet to
offer any definition of its positive
political objective in the Yugoslav
crisis. Troop intervention must cer-
tainly be given a political objective,
and this must be defined now, be-
cause military intervention remains
a serious possibility.

Theprimordial issue is that nation-
al aggrandizement in Europe through
aggressive war must not be allowed to
succeed. If it does succeed, all that
has been accomplished in the moral
remaking 0f European politics and
policy since 1945 is betrayed. It is

worth a peat deal to prevent thai h
is a European interest above all, but it

is an American intoest, too.

International Herald Tribune.
© Los Angeles Times Syndicate.

Dostqyevriri imposed on Ivan Kara-
mazov with the question: How can
children be tortured and murdered if

there is a God? Similarly, how can
Sarajevo happen in a unipolar wurid

where America is ah-powerfu] and
wiser than others? What can justify :

notusnaAmerican forceto savelives

nowanaensure that fightingdoes not
‘

ensplf neighboring countries? - •

Bosnia shows thatwe do not fivein

-a-timpdar-worttl. So-dkL President -

Bosh's trip to the Earth Summit in

Rio, where the world ignored ins un-
necessarily belligerent and belated

' attempt to “lead” on environmental *

issues. A crescendo of threats from
Washington to restrictimports and to

withdraw American troops from
NATO if Europeans do not cave cm
GATT have also failed to produce
the unconditional surrender sought ,

(hi substance, I haw no partioilar

quarrel with Mr. Bush on Rio, Yugo-
slavia or NATO. What troubles me is

the “an or nothing” approach that tbe

administrationhas adopted on foreign

Y- It is

the Pentagon's post-Vietnam, post-
Bdrut mind-set about conflictabroad:
Crush ’em in a week ra draft get

involved. Do it oar way ra we pick op -

oux marbles and go borne. ..

Thai might work in a truly unipo-

.
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lar world. A year ago George Bush
mraofAmerircould havecreated theaura <

can invincibility that such a strategy

requires. But he hastily sbafldtma ’

Iraq with Saddam still in power. He
stood by in Yugoslavia when he
could have helped avoid the tragedy,

further devaluing the coerave power
of American diplomacy.

Masterful in Desert Strain, Mr. :

Bush has fored poorly in developing j

intermediate policies that persuade
j

or corace other, countries to avoid i

looming confrontation. He is not a

in an era when that
would be of great utility.

A flexing of U.S.mo$de at the right

;

moment might wdl have prevented

'

Saddam’s rape of Kuwait, Serbia’s
;

worst outrages and China's massacre
"

of peaceful civilians. AD three were •

special clients of Mr. Bush and Ms

,

State Department AD three pfoftgjwri
'

through whatever yeOow lights Wash-
ington thought it was flashing

,

That is how you get hn» crash ’can

or ignore ’em situations. Bosniadem-
oustrates dial tbe world vitallyneeds

*

timely Amoican leadership to avoid
such disasters— and that the world is
not getting that leadership.

.

The Washington Past

EV OUR PAGES; 100, 75 AND SO YEARS AGO

The writer, who is preparing a
book about Korean business, con-

tributed this comment to the Inter-

national Herald Tribune.

1892s Ado OverDogs fj0?6 17{ oa board the Royal yacht

,

PARIS - Here mi iTfw *

m

•

‘

.
,

PARIS — Here and there in Paris
yesterday [June 17] the execution of
the police decree regarding the
roundup of unmuzzled dogs pro-
voked several disturbances. An ac-
tress who attempted to recoup a cap-
tured canine was taken up for her
interference, and as she would not go

government is taking striedneasures
to prevent any disorder. All persons
having arms must give them up, and
anyone touching telephone or tele-
graph wires will be shirt.

quietly to the station she was carried
mere kicking, straggling and scream-; kicking, . _

i

mg. Tbe crowd booted the police, but
in tbe name of humane treatment
severely attacked an officer who
treated a canine prisoner brutally,

1917: Greek StepDown
ROME—King Constantine abdicat-
ed on die 46th anniversary, to the
very day, of his predecessor and
namesake’s defeat undo- (he walls of
Constantinople, that cityhaving been

Tnrirr Aft Tm* 1 1

1942: A U.S. AirVictoiy
ANAMBMCAN BOMBER BASE
IN THE WESTERN DESERT, Ub-
ya ~fFrom our New York edition:]
United States Army Air Corps o£&-
otts here told today[June 17]m vivid
aetau of their first action in tbeMedi-
terranean theater of war. They
bombed an Italian fleet, saw their
oombs hit two battksbi-- “J -

tu
it?

cruiser mid
and a

as aheavy cr _
result of their raid, the fane.comW h*»pi i<%«3 L.nL .4

captured by tbe Turks on June 11,

1453. The late
"

1453. The late King and Queen of
Greets and members of their family

arrived at Messina at 8:45 today

^ force

gcfcng a vital British convoyheaded
for Malta. The American bombers

tiurty-five direct bomb.hits on
two itattleships, and thesquadron

conmander saitf “U was Ifte shoot-
tog fish in a barrel

”
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Won’t Balance the Budget
% George F. Wffl

^n^ASHINGTON—The specter of a•’*
- Constitutional anuwa«i—< j-

A balanced budget amendment would

mehakn—j hh^rtTTMCU4 i
c*1“,r‘ ** less necessary if Congress'sE -tore ch^by

amendment has been
tea; the status quo is safe.

And it is altogether appropriate that
store than (he mne-vote mum ofde-
fertfthe v°te was 280 to 153 in favor of
*s bnt short of die two-thirds reonixed)
wasprovided by 12 Democrats who co-

. sponsored, the amendment and then
^opposed it They gave their writtenwor% which, were worthless.
^ffyon do not n&nd being fed fibs and
owsimuianons by people whose deceits
pcaapyose that year aredup-witted. the
argnmepte of me exponents of the
amendment were entertaining.
^^fooppMjents-in Congress, and thrir
ffllies in. the..public employees’ unions,
die American Association of Retired

t increase ofany size

~not one nickel-— until

termlimhationhasended

mdefidlspending.

Persons, the Conference of Mayors and
many other factions interested in in-

1

creasing governmentspending, said they
were worried that the amendment would
not work. Yes, they were up in arms
against

.

the 'amendment because they
• thougfit.it would be impotent

Tne opponents also said the amend-
ment-was an evasion of duty, an excuse
for not making “tough ebaioes” to re-
duce^ the deficit right now. You see, the
puI^.ox^loycx^iBiions, mayors and

.

the rest just can't wait to get started.

Congressional opponents said: We so
love the Constitbtioivwe cannot bear to
injure it with an amendment that Con-
gress — we — would ignore or evade.
They, said that- if Congress hake the
“courage" for those “tough choices," ho
amendment will create courage. So
much for the oath they take, swearing to
uphold the Constitution. .

Whywould obeying the amended Coo- .

^ Solution itHdini'siyerhinmn
. not-to-be-

'

" asked comage? Because halencmg the

budget would require derisions (raising

taxes, cutting spending) inconvenient for

theprimary business of today’s Congress:

imaimbency protection. .

There are -just two things that three-

fourths of theAmericanpeoplewant that

Ctagress win ncn. pesmu. One is a bal-

anced budget amendment, the -other is

torn bants for legislators. These are

auatboha to Congress because careerism

is the shared tarred of. Democrans and
RepubEaai^ and deficit spending .

hardening future voters to puyloday's
voters—JS-thefay to careerism. ; .

term limits, winch would change the
motives and behavior of legislators. A
taro limitation amendment is currently

Committee, chaired by 20-tenn^Ja2:
Brooks, a Texas Democrat Opponents
of tom limits say they oppose limits

because these are “undemocratic.” Op-
ponents so love democracy that they will

hoi 'allowa vote cm Emits.
Many congressional candidates —

aspiring careerists now clawing their

way toward Congress — are courting
voters by endorsing term Hunts. But u
they get to Washington and are asked
to herp pry the amendment from the
grip of the Judiciary Committee (a dis-
charge petition requires 218 signa-
tures^nmtfy of them probably will do

balanced budget amendment did: They
will say they were just kidding.

The Washington Post and The New
York Tunes and other thunderers
against the balanced budget amend-
ment deplore the fact that the public's

strongest political passion is taxapho-
bia. But that passion' is the public's

judgment cm the competence and mo-
tives of the- careerists who dominate
Congress and whose purpose for misal-
locatmg resources is re-election.

. There are sensible people whothink
that government revenues should be a
larger portion of GNP; and sensible

people who say that they should be
less; and sensible people who think

that the current portion is about right.

But no sensibleperson defends the pat-

tern of current spending, which is a

result of re-election raticmales. Hither-
to I have said that government needs

more revalues. Now my position is: No
tax increase ofany sort, or any size, for

any purpose—sot one nicked — until

term limitation has ended the career-

ism that depends on deficit spending.

. Representative Ym Weber, the Min-
nesota Republican who is leaving Con-
gress at age 39, sayshehas read a lot of

the campaign literature of Republican

candidates who maybe coming to Con-
gress in January; and he is depressed.

The candidates are running cm prom-
ises not to cash checks at a bank tnat no
longer exists, not to use the House gym
or barbershop, and to give their park-

ing places to nameless families.

But of course. Such candidates, like

many current members of Congress, do
not want todosomething, theyjustwant
to be something: incumbents, forever.

With thehelp of deficit spending, many
of them wiD be. And government'srepu-

tation will continue, to plummet. And
The Washington Post and The New
York Times and other sad liberals will

Wonder why the public Is so tigfatfisted

;
‘ WashingUm PostWriters Group.
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From the DreadMrWord
TowardMenopause Chic

Bj Gall Sheehy

»

i

t —

N EW YORK— American men are

renowned for their frank speech.

Bnt in my recent travels around the

country. 1 discovered one word that

causes them to stutter and stumble and

reveal their cultural shibboleths.

“Menopause!” yelped a male talk

show interviewer in Cleveland. “Is that

like impotence?”

“Urn, no.” I replied. (Is baldness like

Alzheimer's disease?)

Michael Jackson, king of Los Ange-
les talk radio and ordinarily exquisitely

well-informed, led off our interview

with the question, “Do men have less-

MEANWHILE

UTTERS TO TBE EDITOR

Crimes AgainstHumanity
On the basis of the remarkable n^iort-

ingbyJohn Bums and others, testimony

No ethnic group had a monopoly on
resisting the mvaders and none held a

on collaborating with them.

Nobody wants to assassinate Serbia,

despite Mr. Berirovic’s suggestion to the

contrary. But nobody in the West or
East wants to let the heirs in Belgrade of

Opinion, June 15, byAnthony Lewis) and the of Communists murder oth-
the casualty figures themselves, surely it CT propte of the former Yugoslavia, in
would be m order for an international

- * *

court, under the auspices of the United
Nations;, to start proceedings against

General Mladic (ana others) for “crimes

Bjprinsi humanity” — namely the geno-

cide of the people of Sarajevo.

Z am fairry certain that merely to initi-

ate such a measure would cause those

responsible far the siege to think twice

before pursuing their policies with such
disregard for hitman hfe.

EDWARD BEHR.
RamatucDe, France.

Some, SorelyNotAll

Regarding “A Serbian Protest” (Let-

ters, May 27) by Komnen Bedrovic:

Readers are told that “Serbs fought

and the Croats, Muslims and Albanians,

who were their allies" (italics none). In

truth, some Albanians, some Bosnians,

some Croats and of course some Sobs
fought valiantly against the Germans It

would also be accurate to say that at the

same time some Albanians, some Bosni-

ans, some Croats and some Serbs fought

one another for ethnic or ideological mo-
tives. There was not one tingle war, but

several—white the majority of the peo-

ple suffered from all of them.

the

ny. The era of hegemonies in Europe is

gone, even for Russia, which did not.

commit its forces to mamtain its own
hegemonyova all the lands of the Sovi-

et empire. It is vain to concave that it

would do so in support of Serbian

dreams of grandeur.

STEFANO D’AMICO.
Bogis-Bossey, Switzerland.

Being; LeftBehind
Regarding“For Now, America's Urban

Poor Need to Be Told to Find Work
(Opinion, May 20) by Lawrence Mead:

Mr. Mead claim*; that providing edu-

cation. training, jobs, health care and
child care cannot “emancipate poor in-

dividuals and families from the personal

problems of eariy pregnancy, crime and
school failure.” This is blurred logic.

The provision of health and sex educa-
tion, affordable contraceptives, and
abortion counseling and services cer-

tainly would hdp poor young women to

avoid early pregnancy.

Studies have shown thatithas become
more difficult to climb out of poverty

ova the last two decades; that the U.S.

economy has become less hospitable to

the unskilled and uneducated; »nd that

By bring left behind in terms of in-

come and economic power.

Mr. Mead’s argument bcdls down to an

assertion that America's urban poor, and

Maries in particular, are poor because

they are la^. This argument did not bold

water in the past; it mil not now.

LISA M. STEGLICH-
London.

Before the Battle ofMidway
Regarding u

1,046 Bombers but Co-

logne Livetr (Meanwhile, June 2):

Max G. Tretheway does not mention
that between 1927 and 1933 UiL Ma-
rines in the forests and hills of Nicara-

that got the better of the Ja

in World War EL As in the case of

Cologne, the Nicaraguan survivors were
not cowed. Their leaden a certain

Augusto C6sar Sandino.

NICHOLAS ALBRECHT.
Paris.

AFnHQnarter-Centory

Now that the International Herald

Tribune has commemorated the 25th

anniversary of its ownership by The
New York Times and The Washington

Post, isn't it time to add a “25 Years

Ago” paragraph to your “In Our Pages”

column? After all, while it seems like

only yesterday, 25 years ago was about

the time the new New Europe was com-
ing into bring.

WAYNE WHEELER.
Vaxjo, Sweden.

satisfactory sex with a woman who’s
gone through menopause?” Off-mike,

he caught himself: “Listen to me. I

asked about his pleasure, not has.”
Mr. Jackson’s first caDa was his wife.

_ the sexist teaser, she got right to

heart and borne of the matter How
does hormcme replacement therapy affect

the risks ofbran disease and osteoporosis

in a menopausal woman?
An articulate male caller to a popular

Washington radio show started off

sweetly with a testimonial to his post-

menopausal wife: “Sbc's now 62. 1 was
thinking about how these past 20 years

have been the most creative of ha life.

And I'm just so thankful and amazed
that the traumatic period of um,
hrmmph, of, ah, of, humphh — " He
stammered for 15 seconds, simply un-

able to get the word out.

It is not only men who find that their

tongues go numb when they first try to

utter the “M” word. No less dauntless a
conversationalist than Oprah Winfrey
admitted on camera. “Of aD the things

that I have talked to people about in

my lifetime, this is one thing — in

private conversations, on television—

I

have never discussed with anybody.”
The show's producer said that it had

been easier to book guests to talk about
having murdered their spouses than

about menopause.
In the space of a month, there are

strong signs that the silence is breaking.

When my book was published in early

May, a male editor at The New York
Times sneered: “Menopause, gross!

Who would want to read about that?”

A few weeks later — preempting
Newsweek's thoughtful one-word cov-

er story on “Menopause”—TheTimes
suddenly found the subject newswor-

thy enough to launch a series on its

Sunday front page.

If women have unconsciously submit-

ted to the taboo surrounding this sub-

ject, imaginehow difficult it must be for

men to dunk about their wives or friends

going through this phase of life.

Most men approach it with fear that

their sexual pleasure win be dimin-

ished. This is less and less the case.

In a recent Gallup poll of couples

who had come out the other side of the

menopausal passage, 70 percent of

both the husbands and wives said that

their intimate lives had not been com-

promised. and a good number reported

renewed sexual zest Many seemed'

pleasantly siuprised.

Is the surprise any wonder, given the

ruthless cultural stereotyping thatSaiisal women have so long and

j accepted? Obstetricians in the

1 9th century taught that “the change of

life unhinges the female nervous system

and deprives women of their personal

charm. As recently as 1969, in his

best-selling pop primer, “Everything

Yon Always Wanted to Know About
Sex But WoeAfraid to Ask,” Dr. David
Reuben noted: “Once the ovaries stop,

the very essence of being a woman stop-

s ... To many women the menopause
marks the end of their useful life.”

In fact, with American women now
living routinely into their 80s, meno-
pause becomes a bridge from youth to a

second adulthood. If a woman supports

her body and mind through the acceler-

ated demands of the transition — by
making herself an informed health con-

sumer who can choose wisely among
the herbs and acupuncture or ancient

medicine systems and the hormones
widely prescribed by Western doctors— she is liberated like never before. .

Coming out of this passage, the

woman enjoys a burst or vitality ac-

companied by relief from pregnancy
fears and mood swings, free at last

fronS the daily emergency of parenting

to pursue ha passion.

I noted that the times were changing
when a cabbie in Houston, a macho
male, pressed me: “Well, little lady,

what’s the subject of your book?”
“Yon don’t want to know,” I said. He

insisted. “Menopause,” I said feebly,

expecting embarrassed silence. But in-

stead he said: “Hey. I think men are

ready to hear about that one. Our
churches down here have family semi-

nars and support groups about every-

thing else— why not menopause?”
In some circles it is almost becoming

chic. When 1 am away on a book tour

and my husband goes out alone in New
York, women at parties coma him to

teQ their menopause stories.

Ms. Sheehy is the author of "The Silent
J

Passage: Menopause." She contributed
,

this comment to the Los Angeles Times. »
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Letters intended for publication

should be addressed “Letters to the

Editor"andcontain the writer'ssigna-

ture. name and full address. Let-

ters should be briefand are subject to

editing. We cannot be responsible for

the return ofunsolicited manuscripts.

GENERAL NEWS

1 HongKong to Resume Forced Returns
Compiled by Our Staff From Dtsymdta -J

_HONG KONG — Hong Kong
willresume forciblyreturning refu-

gees to Vietnam on Friday under a

new accord with Hanoi allowing

the 'cdony .tq clear its. camps, a
government spokesman said

Wednesday.

The spokesman, Peter Randall,

said- about 40 Vietnamese being

held at a camp on an islet in Hong

Kong harbor would be sent home

on a flight Friday morning.

Hong Kong started the deporta-

tions from the British colony's

with Hanoi in October.

Theagreement covered only two

small groups, and the program
came to a hah in February after

only three Bights when Hong Kong
ran out of Vietnamese to.deport

Bnt last month, Hanoi agreed to

accept all Vietnamese who had
been refused refugee status, allow-

ing the flights to resume

The spokesman said the 40 to be
departed had been in Hong Kong
an average of two years.

Some on November’s first flight

straggled furiously as the police

dragged or carried them aboard a

Hand-bound aircraft.

Since then resistance has been

muted, but the announcement of

last month’s agreement provoked

protests at several camps around
the colony.

On Friday, the Vietnamese win.

be taken by ferry from the Green
Wand camp to Kai Tak airport for

the flight home. They are part of a
group of 92 moved to Green Island

from the Nei Kwu Qian camp late

lastmonth. Since then a number of

them have volunteered to retain

home.
The 'deportation will be the first

since Britain and Vietnam signed a

comprehensive agreement May 12

permitting the forcible repatriation

of all Vietnamesewho do not quali-

fy for refugee status. -

More than 54,000 are currently

in Hong Kong camps. Of that gum-'

her, just ova 3,500 have been clas-

sified as genome refugees, allowing

them to settle in the West
More than 23,000 have been de-

nied refugee status, and the rest are

awaiting classification.

Meanwhile, more than 100 Viet-

namese on launched a multi-

mfllion-doOar lawsuit accusing the

colonial government of illegally de-

taining them for 18 months.

In May 1989, the Vietnamese,

who were en route to Japan, woe
invited to stop in Bong Kong be-

cause their vessel needed repairs.

But they said that they ended up
tike prisoners in Hong Kong’s “pu-

trid and disgusting" detention cent

ters. (Reuters, AP)

China, toEaseAdoptions by Foreigners
Reuters

BEUING—China is streairilming rules to

make it easier for foreigners to adopt some of

-the country’s huge number of orphaned and

-unwanted cfrfldren, the China Daily said

W
Th?Cml Affairs Ministry plans a sp«aal

cento- to handle overseas adoption appHca-

tkms and' guide foreigners through the adop-

tion process, the newspaper quoted a mrais-

m; official, as .saying- ........
“The government has to work out detailed

adoption procedures mvdving.overseas par-

ties so. that prospective parents hymg abroad

. can go through the fonnahties in a shorter

time,” the official said.

However.,
applications wuw

, .

parents who now have to visit nm^rous

government offices without dear directions.

The official said the revision process had

only just stalled and urged foreigners not to

came to China looking ten babies yeL

Qnna traditionally has restricted adoption

by foreigners, wminmining that the govern-

ment can best raise Chinese orphans. In re-

cent years, however, the number of illegal

adoptions has surged, brokered by middle-

men who demand huge fees.

' A legal framework for overseas adoptions

may (dose the door on this “black market”

: The rules follow the enactment of Chiba’s

first national adoption law in April, which

formalized a centuries-old practice under

which childless families are “lent” children

by. friends or relatives.

Because of China’s^“one child” famfly potir

cy and a traditional desire for sons, most of

the local adoptions have involved boys —
leaving the country with a huge number of

unwanted female-infants in stale institutions.

Although foreign adoptions have been al-

lowed, hopeful couples have been left to ne-

gotiate their way through China’s complex
bureaucracy on their own, investing huge
atnonntg of time and money in attempts to

get formal approval fen adoption.

In some cases, babies are secured through

“back door" routes that include payoffs.

•• Since the new law went into effect in April,

China has approved the overseas adoption o£

30 children under the age of 14, the China

Daily said.

“All of the children were femalefoundlings

living in ministry-run children’s wdfare insti-

tutions,” the newspaper saicL

This compares with an annual figure of

about 2^)00 adoptions by foreigners, includ-

ing overseas Chinese from Hong Kong and
Taiwan, before the law wait into effect, the

newspaper said.

^U.S. Threatens IndiaWith Aid Gut

. NEW DELHI — The United

States told India on Wednesday to

hdp stem the spread <rf nuclear

.weapons and to dean up itshuman

rights record if it wants continued

U.S. a senior Ifidiaii official

said

mSSZmj cf srtTWfta-
Schaffer gave a “crisp and clear

message”, to Finance Mouster

Marimoban Singh and made rt

Qmbmon Call-InPrograin

. Washington Past Service

•WASHINGTON — governor

King Livei" the US. cabletelevi-

sian news network announced.

dear that pressure .from the U.S.

Congress node it difficult for the

government to keep human rights

and nuclear issues separate, from

aid
Relations between the two coim-

tiies have improved steadily ova

die past three years, but they are

still clouded by several -irritants,

notably by the rmdear issue, Wash-

ington is worried over high tension

between India and Pakistan, which

have fought three wars since inde-

pendence in1947. Both arc widely

believed capable of building nude*

Washington wants India, to sign

the Nuclear Nonproliferation

Treaty. New Delhi, which says its

nudear program, is entirely peace-

ful, resolutely refuses to do so, say-

ing the pact discriririnates against

ntmnudear-powers..

.India said- Wednesday that it

would press ahead with research

programs despite new UB. restric-

.
tions on exporting missile technol-

ogy, that it described as “unreason-

able pressure.”

Tne US. Commerce Depart-

ment this week tightened Scoring
controls cm exports that could be

used for nrisriks if they are bound
for India, Pakistan, China, Brazil,

South Africa, North Korea or the

Middle East

The United States already has

banned exports to India’s space

agency for contracting to buy Rus-
sian technology on engines that it

wants for its satellite program. In-

dia says the program is designed

for peaceful purposes, but ihe

country is also in an advanced

stage of testing ballistic missiles.

(Reuters, AP)

Auschwitz to Get

New Plaques
New York Times Service

WARSAW — After more than

40 years of deflecting requests by

Jewish groups, the PoBsh govem-

. meat has agreed to change the

wording on stone tablets atAusdy
wire and Bfakemm, adjacent Nazi

camps where more than a million

Jews died during World War H
Themove follows decades of ap-

pealsbyJewishgroups, ^whosaythe
current plaques do not fully rated
the suffering of Jews there and fo-

cus too heavily on the mm-Jewish
victims. WhQe thousands of non-

Jewswereamong the estimated 15
million killed at Auschwitz, the vic-

tims Woe predominantly Jewish.

To our roodtra In $wfturbid
It's never been easier to subscribe

aid save.
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Yeltsin Tonic Injects Some Pep in Bush’s Campaign

,

Will It Lost?
By R. W. Apple Jr.
Sew York rimes Service

WASHINGTON—On the face
of ii, the sweeping arms agreement
announced by Presidents George
Bush and Boris N. Yeltsin seems
precisely the kind of political medi-
cine Mr. Bush needs.

It displays him in his role of
accomplished international negoti-
ator and peacemaker, which since
the Gulf War has been gradually
eclipsed in public opinion by con-
cerns about health care, jobs, edu-
cation, the environment and the

credibility of politicians.

Nuclear disarmament — peace— is obviously easier to sell than
sluggish economic growth.

The historical record shows, fur-

thermore, that presidents who
make major strides toward peace or

who confront major world crises

gel political credit for it

A Gallup study last year identi-
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fied 42 “rally events'* in which pres-

idents played such roles, stretching

back to Franklin D. Roosevelt, and
Found an average approvaljump of

8 percentage points, lasting an av-

erage of 10 weeks.

Sometimes the increase has been

bigger. When the American hos-

tages were seized in Iran in 1979,

President Timmy Carter's rating

jumped 19 points. When the Viet-

nam peace agreements were
reached in January 1973. Richard

Nixon gained 16 points.

Mr. Bush's approval figure

reached 89 percent a record, after

jumping 18 percent at the onset of

the air war against Iraq.

But the Democrats will do ail

they can to re-emphasize Mr.

Bush's weak point— domestic af-

fairs. The speaker of the House.

Thomas A. Foley, Democrat of

Washington, said this week that he

doubted that the House would ap-

prove further aid to Russia because

it was still politically unstable.

The political fallout of the Yelt-

sin visit is also complicated by a
possibility’ that Americans taken
prisoner in Vietnam and earlier

might have been sent to the Soviet
Union and imprisoned, and that

some might still be alive.

A whole series of other caveats
must be applied to any suggestion
that the agreement could represent
a turning point in a dismal cam-
paign for the president.

First and most obviously, the
election is in November, not June,
and other events at home and

abroad will arise to capture voters’

attention. Only rarely is a foreign-
policy event so riveting that it

swings large numbos of votes

months later.

“The president has had very little

good news to talk about for the last

three months," said Peter Hart, a
Democratic pollster, 'strategist and
analyst “And this will certainly
help him in the short term by pull-

ing the rootiigbt back onto foreign
affairs, the one subject voters think
he is best qualified to deal with.

“But tins is not tike a war in'the
intensity or its impact, and people
are going to come back to thedo-
mestic issues by the fall It will stQl

be an election about whether the
government works and solves our
problems.’*.

,
-i hone they know I .stand fat

In addition, a potential paradox money for^ world peace,” he said. *i hope’ev

lurks in the agreement to cut the he has g™ mother and dad out there says,

two countries’ nuclear warheads by bang able to desen P
’Hev, we ought to give this prcst-

two-thirds. If it is successful, the bo
SL57°I

ll

n,Pc»?hS been trying dent a little credit for the fact that

possibility of nuclear confrontation P
if

Mfc^B
f2LenH3olicY card, our little kids don't worry quite as

would be further reduced and, it to play the
mucfc about nuclear war.

could be signed, so would the in>- without caaspcaam ^ ™dit Mr Bush with
portance of having an experienced he began his re-election campaign- Voters do creditMr. Bush Wth

handon the rracielr trST He used television commercialsi
m foreign-policy experti^ln the

fhe New Hampshire primary that cost recent New York Tunes/CBS
Both the other main presidential m the Gulf and poll, in early May, be had a

contenders, Ross Perot and Gover-
flttacke£} j^s Republican rival, Pat- 47 percent favorable rating in for-

. nor ffil! Clinton, lack foreign-poll-
j Buchanan, as a reluctant affairs and 42 unfavorable.

„

cy experience. Bui would that mat- . '

thal conflict. , _ . . ,,

ter so much, when the risk of major Monday. on CNN televi- But his rating m hanffing the

war seemed slight? ri^ore“e£cns^>ntrol economy was so ~ «
Mr. Clinton might also be able to meal Kle —'Sit it4rafiSto over-

eiy roomer auu

*Hev we ought to g}ve this presi-

dent a little credit for the fact that

our tittle kids don't worry quite as

much about nuclear war.’
”

Voters do credit Mr. Bush with

foreign-policy expertise. In the

most recent New York Tunes/CBS

News poll, in early May, hejbad a

47 parent favorable rating in for-

eign affaire and 42 unfavorable,
„

nor. turnonmigm aiso oeaojc to man 1™ ii*—. —vr..

argue that the reductions in weap- ail but begged voters to reward nun

onry should make available more for his foreign policy.

But his rating in handling the

economy was so dreadful — 18

percent favorable, 73 percent unfa-

vorable— that it .dragged his over-

all standing into negative ground.'

For Yeltsin5 aHo-HumMood
Crowds Less ExcitedThan They Were lor Gorbachev

Russia andArms Cuts: New Era orNew Stresses?
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By Michael Dobbs
Washington Past Service

WASHINGTON — The president of the Unit-

ed Slates called the president of Russia “my
friend."

Phrases tike “the end of the nuclear nightmare"

and “the bastions of communism exist no more"
rolled across the South Lawn of the White House.

Children waved Russian and American flags. But

something still seemed to be missing.

For a capital that virtually ground to a halt

whenever Mikhail S. Gorbachev was in town.

Washington seemed strangely somnolent as it

played host to the man who personifies the second

Russian revolution — Boris N. Yeltsin.

There was no outpouring of public affection for

the visitor from Moscow, no shouts of "Yeltsin for

world leader'” no lunch-time pandemonium as the

Russian president jumped out of his motorcade.

In short, there was little of the political electric-

ity thal characterized the Gorbachev visits here in

1987 and 1990.

Mr. Yeltsin may be infinitely more popular in

Russia than Mr. Gorbachev was. enjoying a rela-

tionship with his people that the last president of

the Soviet Union never achieved.

But the relatively muted response here to Mr.
Yeltsin's first formal summit meeting with Presi-

dent George Bush suggests that he has been much
less successful than his retired rival in capturing

the imagination of the public.

The ho-hum attitude to Russia's new leader is

partly a reflection of the fact that his country is

now viewed by many Americans as a potential

friend rather than a mortal enemy.
When Mr. Gorbachev arrived in Washington for

the first time, in December 1987, he came as the

leader ofa powerful superpower with thousands of

nuclear warheads aimed at American cities.

“If you have been living with a nuclear gun
pointed at your head for decades, then the guy who
removes that gun is going to look like a hero to

you.” said Dmitri Simes. a Russian expert with the

Carnegie Endowment who has met both Mr. Yelt-

sin ana Mr. Gorbachev in recent months.
“The infatuation with Gorbachev had veiy little

to do with Gorbachev himself.” remarked Melor
Sturua, a former commentator for the newspaper
Izvestia, who is on leave to teach at Harvard
University.

“Americans invested a lot of their own hopes in

him. He became a symbol of the new world order

that they desperately wanted to achieve.”

Mr. Yeltsin moved much more vigorously than

Mr. Gorbachev did in slashing Russia's offensive

military potential. An elected leader, he has gone

much further than Mr. Gorbachev in embracing

tyestero-styie democratic values.

Paradoxically, however, he seems to have a more
threatening public image than Mr. Gorbachev.

“People here thought they could understand

Gorbachev; be was more their type," said Yuri

Olkhovsky, a specialist at George Washington
University, as he waited to watch Mr. Yeltsin

arrive for the White House welcoming ceremony.

“He is the kind of person you could invite to tea

and have a civilized conversation with. Yeltsin is a
rougher kind of fellow. He comes from Siberia.

People fear him.
"

Mr. Saturn said: “Gorbachev comes across as

sincere, friendly, almost cuddly. You felt he
wouldn't bite you. He was the antithesis to the

traditional kind of fearsome Russian leader. Peo-
ple abroad liked him because he represented a
defeated and humiliated Soviet Union.

“Yeltsin, on the other hand, looks like a typical

Russian bear. He is a strong leaderwho represents

the new Russia, a Russia that could one day once
again compete with the United States."

Until now. Mr. Yeltsin has also been noticeably

less successful than Mr. Gorbachev in using the

U.S. news media to get his message across. When
Mr. Gorbachev was Soviet president and visited a
foreign capital, he was preceded by a small armyof
foreign polity aides and Communist Parry officials

with an intimate knowledge of the country he was
visiting.

fo the Yeltsin comp, one sometimes gets the

impression that confusion reigns.

The lack of attention paid by Mr. Yeltsin to his

public image in the West was reflected in his lack

of a press secretary for three months this year after

his spokesman quit.

A new spokesman, Vyacheslav Kostikov, was
finally appointed in time for the summit meeting

and is struggling to keep his head above water.

Asked in Moscow whether Mr. Yeltsin would be
meeting Ross Perot during his visit, Mr. Kostikov
responded with a blank look.

“Who’s he?" he asked.

By Serge Schmemarm
Sew York Tima Service

MOSCOW — Like so many of
the drastic changes taking place in

Russia, the agreement for drastic

reductions in the nuclear arsenals

of Russia and the United States is

likely to be welcomed for heralding
a new era and resented forconfirm-
ing the collapse of empire.

The accord, announced by Presi-

dents George Bush and Boris N.
Yeltsin on the first full day of the

Rnssian's visit to Washington,
seemed to come as a major surprise.

Mr. Yeltsin, it appeared, relished

the surprise. And it was evident
that he hoped to find political

benefits in nuclear reductions that

went far beyond anything the old

Soviet Union had ever achieved
and, as he stressed far more quick-
•y-

Tbe Russian president has made
much in interviews and speeches of

the claim that he is leading Russia
back into the fold of civilized na-
tions, and that he is capable of

matching and exceeding the rap-

port that Mikhail s. Gorbachev,
the last of the Soviet leaders, had
developed with the West.
For those Russians reared on the

fear of a nuclear clash of the super-

powers. and for those who have
understood that Russia can no
longer afford the sort of military

expenditures that ultimately bank-
rupted the Soviet Union, the news
was bound to be welcome.

But the treaty was equally cer-

tain to meet with grumbling and
disaffection from that sizable por-

tion of the populace, especially the

older people, chafing over the col-

lapse of Soviet and Russian power
and influence.

At the lip of the iceberg writ
several hundred Russian ultrana-

tionalists and Communist diehards

who gathered around the television

tower at Ostankino on Tuesday
night, denouncing Mr. Yeltsin as a
Judas for “selling out" Russia.

The decision was also likely to go

PHILIPMORRIS
SUPER LIGHTS

THE UNIVERSAL TASTE OF LIGHTNESS.

down badly with the military. It

appeared to give the United States

the very edge that Mr. Ydtan told

the military be opposed.
As described by the two presi-

dents, the agreement called for the
elimination of multiple-warhead,
land-based intercontinental mis-

siles, whidi are the backbone of the
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old Soviet nuclear arsenal, but al-

lowed the survival of multiple-war-

head, submarine-launched inter-

continental missiles, which are the

United States’ major nuclear
strength.

Precisely such a deal was assailed

by Mr. Yeltsin only last Wednes-
day in remarks at the Defense Min-
istry, where he supported contin-

ued nuclear parity and accused the

United Stales of seeking “a more
advantageous position."

His remarks were not reported in

detail here. But unless Mr. Yeltsin

could convince military officers

that he had found other means of

achieving parity, he was likely to

come under criticism for unOatoal-

ly surrendering raw of Moscow's
m
^he obviou^counter to such ar-

guments— that the survivors of a
disintegrated and bankrupt Soviet

Union have no logical dalm to de-

mand parity with the major West-

ern power — is not beard in a

nation that has not yet become ac-

customed to the loss of might.

A great many Russians, even

those who normally regard them-

selves as liberal, democratic and
enlightened, have had difficulties

shedding the identification with

power and empire. Many residents

of the former Soviet Union, and
especially those living in Russia,

derived their sense of identity from

the scope and significance of their

nation, not their nationality.

Even today, many Russians take

for granted that thar country has a

say in the Middle East or in Yugo-

slavia. Mr. Yeltsin himself argued

in an interview last week that his

land was a great power, if only by

virtue of history.

Thus, even those Russians who
recognize the wisdom and advan-

tage of the aims deal are likely to

feel a tinge of remorse if they per-

ceive that Russia is surrendering

power. Such feelings were very like-

ly exacerbated by Mr. Yeltsin’s

comment that, with halfof the Rus-

sians living below the poverty line,

it could no longer afford a large

arsenal

Men lifcg Georgi A. Arbatov, the

bead of the U.S.A. Institute, have

become increasingly bitter in pub-

lic over the perception that Russia

is destroying itself by aping West-

ern ways.

Mr. Arbatov and like-minded

Russians have focused much of

their irritation on the International

Monetary Fund, which is perceived

by many Russians to be malting

.demands that would plungethe na-

tion even deeper into poverty.

Ultimately, the success or failure

of Mr. Yeltsin's first nagor nraa-

deutial foray to the Untied States

will be determined by the- success

or failure of his reforms.

If there is a perception that the

reformsare bearing frail,-and espe-

cially if the West comes through

with the mooted nmhibilliQD-douaf
aid package, the summit talks and

the arms agreements wifi coine to

be seen as major milestones in the

forging of normal East-West rela-

tions.

If things go badly, Mr. Yeltsin’s

political opponents from the “na-

tional-patriotic” camp are Kkdy to
' focus rat the summit meeting as an
example of the president’s kowtow-
ing 10 theWest at theexpense of his

people.
•
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Economy Aims for Fast Lane
economy losing steam and the quality of its

-^ports falling behind those of its trade rivals. South Koreaws launched a wide-ranging campaign to recapture the
glitter of its economic “miracle.”

Sppjh Kc^ia is counting on credit and cross-payment guarantees on each other’s
curbs, economic restructuring, re- debts to strengthen their corporate finan-

laxea ioragn-mvestrnent rules and new structure.
^oans to reverse a trade Meanwhile, the government has im-

siujaip that has turned a surplus erf $9.6 posed a tight monetary policy, curbed

uSm^a
11

v?
87 mto a t>2hon deficit in certain imports — particularly capital

’ Analysts expect the deficit to bal- goods and machinery— and announced
t0 .* $15 bUhon this year. that it will reduce oil imports in a bid to

^A^rdmg to most observers, the crisis dampen inflation. At the same time, the
that South Korea is facing is the result of gewerameot has relaxed regulations on

. a lack, of foresight in the years when the foreign investment — it now allows in-
economy was booming. Exports have fall- vestments of up to $20 million without

- \ — prior evaluation — and opened up key

iA U.S. rCCOV&CV could industries such as aviation, energy and
' ’

. <j ,

u
port development to foreign partiripa-

Jieip reverse trade Slump tion. It has also hiked up its low-interest
- ~~~

loans to smaller companies involved in
r?.~™ parity because manufacturers no* ' export production. In both instances, the
gte^ed to invest in research and new aim is notjust to generate new exports but
technology when they were enjoying a also to attract and develop new technol-
huge $33.7 billion trade' suiplus from ogy.

technolo^fstandards a, these measures take effect, industry
COn?,2' leaders are counting on an eariy end to

aK?an?e8 !“?.
fi

: - the U.S. recession. With South Korea still

SE3E1S2T to be Iaggmg behind dependent on the United States for moreS^l^fr0m japan*^ Umted ST25 percent of its export earnings, a
State and Germany.

. U.S. economic recovery Could before
. Inflation, currently running at well tfr»n welcome at this time,
over 10 .percent, and the high cost of' The cutback on imports has beat par-
money have also eaten away at the price Hally responsible for an improvement in
competitiveness of exports. While the na- ili« overall trade balance this year. Ac-
tion's huge conglomerates, or chaebols,

. cording to the Bank of Korea, the current-
were the main, engines of the economic account deficit narrowed to $283.6 mil-
boom, their power has also been diluted, lion in April, compared with $873.2
analysts say, by excessive expansion into

.
million in March. The deficit with the

enterprises— particularly property spec- United State, however, has climbed to
ulation — unrelated to their core busi- $965 million over the first three months of
nesses. this year, compared with $197 million in
- According to Finance Minister Rhee the first quarter of 1991.

U
I believe our

Yong-man, some of these giants could balance of payments will continue to im-
match multinationals in terms erf total prove in line with the economic recovery

turnover,
’
yet they are so stretched by m the United States,” says Park Jeong-

diversification that they are dwarfed by ryong, an economist with the Rank of

foreign edmpetitors whin itcomesto core Korea.
production.-.. A recovery in theUnited State wifl not

J Taming the chaebols is one of the goals solve everything, however. Over the past

of the goveramentV drive tp get South threeyears. South Korea has been moving
Korea’s export eooeaoniy back into the vigorously to diversify its export markets

fast lane. Not only are these conglomer- to hedge against the threat erf a protec-

ites bdng.mged to fodis on competitive tionist backlash in the United States. The
toreenteqirise^ but their subsidiaries are

"

iko being compelled to. cut the level of Continued on Page 9

The Chaebol: Changes in Store
South Korea’s chaebol the family-owned business groups
that are responsible for most of the nation’s economic
miracle, trace their roots back to the end of the Korean
War, making them much younger than the Japanese zei-

batsu they so closely resemble.

onback partly because manufacturers ne-
glected to invest in research and new
technology when they were enjoying a

•.
:huge $33.7 billion

. trade surplus from
1986 to 1989. The technological standards
of key exports like automobiles, comput-

. ers, machinery, home appliances and fi-
bber products are said to be lagging behind

.. those of exports from Japan, the United
States and Germany.
. Inflation, currently running at well
over 10 .percent, and the high cost of

• money have also eaten away at the price
.-competitiveness of exports. While the na-
tion’s huge conglomerates, or chaebols,
were the main, engines of the economic
boom, their power has also been diluted,

analysts say, by excessive expansion into
enterprises—particularly property spcc-

- ulation — unrelated to their core busi-

nesses.

According to Finance Minister Rhee
‘ Yong-man, some of these giants could
match multinationals in terms erf total

turnover, iyet they are so stretched by
diversification that they are dwarfed by

.-foreign. competitors when itcomesto core

produrtkyn... - ‘
.

• Taming the chaebols is one of the goals

of the goverammtVdrive tp getSouth
Korea’s export economy back into the

fast lane. Not only are these congioineF-

ates bdng mged to focus on competitive
- awe enterprises; but their subsidiaries are

also being compelled to cut the level of
'.• •'7 -- -*. i-:- • <' •> « .

' ... .

i

*
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One-stop information center: The Korea World
Trade Center in Seoul houses several official organi-

sations that cater to visiting executives.

Coddled by the govern-
ment even as it tries to
keep them in harness, giv-

en preferential access to

loans in sectors where the
economic planners want
to expand and denied
money for ventures in oth-
er areas, encouraged to ex-

port and strongly discour-

aged from importing, the

Nation, chaebol

will sink or swim
together

|chaebol are South Korea’s
imain export earners and
;
the nation's largest em-
ployers. Chief among
them are Lucky-Goldstar,
Hyundai, Ssangyong,
Samsung and Daewoo,
which are estimated to
have sold goods and ser-

vices in 1991 amounting to

nearly half the country’s

.gross national product.
Chaebol-controlled trad-

mg companies account for

almost 40 percent of ex-

.ports.

Hyundai, perhaps the

> pre-eminent chaebol, has a
strong overseas presence
with its cars and construc-

tion, but it seems to be
pinning much of its future

on the development of

natural resources in the

Russian Far East, where it

is interested in lumber, oO,
natural gas and coaL Al-
though the group is stQl

tightly run by the Chung
family, its founder has left

to stand for president in

the December election.

Hyundai projects total

revenue from its 41 affili-

ates at 44 trillion won ($56
billion) in 1992 and ex-

ports of $8.5 billion. Al-
ways focused on exports.

Hyundai is banking on
technology to carve out a
bigger slice of the global
economic pie in the future,

and it is investing heavily

in robotics, advanced elec-

tronics, computers and
petrochemical^

Ssangyong has 22 do-
mestic and 25 overseas

subsidiaries. Its focus is on
cement, oil refining, pa-
per-making, heavy indus-
try, construction and basic

industry, but it also has an
extensive interest in auto-
mobiles, the general ma-
chine industry, precision

chemicals, new materials,

communications and oth-

er high-tech areas with
strong growth potential.

The group aims to achieve

technological self-suffi-

ciency through acquisition

and through its own re-

search and development.

Daewoo intends to ex-

pand its overseas invest-

ment through locally in-

corporated companies
abroad and to shift away
from original-equipment
manufacturing to develop
its own image. It recently
set its sights on Europe,
where it has bought distri-

bution companies and has
an electronics plant.

Overseas. Samsung has
1 1 factories in 10 nations,

and it has set up distribu-

tion networks in the Unit-
ed States, Britain, France
and Australia.

Struggling against enor-

mous pay hikes over the

past few years, shortages

of skilled technicians and
a weak dollar, the chaebol
are finding that they fall

into the gap between de-

veloped and developing
nations. They cannot
match their Southeast
Asian rivals on price, but
they lack the sophistica-

tion to compete equally

with Japanese, European
and American companies
in terms of quality.

As a result of rises in

costs, the profitability and
financial status of South
Korean companies is esti-

mated by the central bank
to have worsened last year,

despite a 17.6-percent
growth in sales. The ordi-

nary profit-to-sales ratio

feD to 1.8 percent, com-
pared with 4.3 percent for

Japan and 4.5 percent for

Taiwan.

To enhance the compet-
itiveness of the chaebol
the government an-
nounced on May 22 that it

would support seven lead-

ing sectors — electronics,

automobiles, steel, ce-
ment, pulp, petrochemi-
cals and semiconductors.
It estimates the total capi-

tal requirements over the

next few years at 8.33 tril-

lion won. of which more
than half would have to be
raised outside the country
due to the slump on the
South Korean stock ex-
change.

Thegovernment will en-
courage companies in the

seven sectors to borrow on
overseas financial markets

Continued on Page 9
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Hyundai: Ybur Global Business Partner.
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Hyundai has grown into one of the largest and most

innovative industrial business groups in the world.

We design and manufacture cars, ships and machinery,

Hyundai is involved in over 30 different business areas.

So if you are looking for a strong partner who

can turn your business venture into a great success.

industrial plants and petrochemicals, robots, computers meet with us at Hyundai.

and telecommunications systems. Together we can build the future. HYUNDAI
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Seoul Markets Open to Foreign Investors

m
South Korea has made landmark
moves this year to open up its finan-
cial markets to foreign participation,

but international banks and investors
say restrictions are still too daunting
for big business.

A major problem for foreign investors, in one Hong
Kong banker’s view, is the insular nature of the South
Korean business community and economy. “Hie South
Koreans still believe their own economy is sufficient to

The bourse is Asia’s second-largest

support itself,” he says. “One case in point is the automo-
bile industry—everything you see on the roads in South
Korea is Korean-made. “On the other hand, the interna-
tionalization of the banking sector, in particular, reflects

what is happening in the economy as a whole. Foreign
participation is welcomed, under the program to remove
trade and investment barriers, but then the regulations
governing foreigners make it almost impossible to com-
pete with Korean firms”

This year. South Korea has liberalized its stock market

to admit foreign investment and unveiled new draft

banking laws that wOI provide more equality for foreign

banks. Foreign participation in the stock market, howev-.

ear, is still limited to 10 percent of most stocks, and
brokers say too many of the country’s most profitable

industries are listed as strategic. High capital-gains taxes

are also a major drawback.
Furthermore, overseas investors face a number of

bureaucratic hurdles before they reach the big board. At
least one foreign-securities executive in Seoul has de-

scribed these “complicated requirements” as a major

reason for a marked foreign reluctance to enter the

market at the moment
Japanese investment has been particularly disappoint-

ing. Of the 565 foreign companies from 21 nations that

were registered when the market opened up in January,

only 55 were Japanese, while nearly half were from
Taiwan. For all thi.q

)
liberalization and heavy buying has

driven the key index up 2 percent, and the market is

expected to attract up to $2 billion in foreign funds this

year. Analysts also point out the South Korean
bourse, capitalized at around $100 billion, is the second-

largest in Asia. Then there is the promise of things to

come: It took 10 years of planning to get the market to

this stage, and South Korean officials admit the shackles

are being released gradually to protect local investors. -

As for banking, the consensus in foreign financial

circles, as one source puts it, is that “the environment in

. .. -m «;rtiniiv closed to outsiders.” Again,
South Korea is stffl

k iflg international banksMasses!
scribed as “well nigh impossible.

ties available. .

HKSBC has the advantage of integrati^ v^hMid-

land Crocker and Marine Midland m Soutii Korea^a.

structure that gives it “a very large

makes us a big banking entity, according to a Hong

Kong spokesman.

The lack of access to the won.

HKSBCs main line of business— some 60pamuftt
financing— is with the South Koreanmultmanon^the

chaebols, leaving the domestic market largely beyond

reach. Getting the won is also becoming more and mare

expensive these days. The high cost of c^mey and a

reasanrise in borrowing costs, which has diminished the

competitiveness of South Korean

blyexacerbated South Korea's exp^ probtos The

trading slump, along with the projected $10 ti&on to

MKonTtrade deficit for 1 992, explain, in turn, whyfonagu

bankers and investors have not yet poured through the

doors that are opening up in this country’s economy.

Derek Maitland

Where Confudanism Meets Consumerism
As cash-rich South Koreans edge away from a life of all work and very little

play, the pursuit of leisure and pleasure is becoming increasingly important.

Room 501 at The
Seoul Plaza Hotel

The brightly flickering
neon lights of downtown
Seoul, garishly urging peo-
ple to buy expensive con-
sumer goods, are a radical
contrast to the restrained

When Mr. Hubert is in town, his mends know

whereto contact him.

Things have changed a lot. New buildings,

new cars.. . etc And new hotels have been built too.

So why Mr. Hubert return time and again to us?

Similarities with the

West are superficial

"It is. you might say. a sense of refinement,

something abstract... something to do with...

the people and the place.”

The Seoul Plaza Hotel is eminently comfortable

and superbly staffed.

Like staying with trends.
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orderliness of the city’s an-

cient temples. The juxta-

position reflects a society

moving graduallyfrom the

traditional Confudan val-

ues of thrift and family-

first loyalty to the tive-for-

today ethics of the yuppie

generation.

Rising affluence is pro-
ducing a new taste for life-

style-related goods and
services. Some of the most
grateful beneficiaries of

this new spending power
have been South Korea’s
neighbors in Aria, who
have happily accepted the

tourism dollars generated
by South Koreans travel-

ing abroad.

Since travel restrictions

were lifted some three
years ago, close to two mil-
lion Koreans are now
heading overseas annually.
For the first time, they see
bow neighboring countries
„such as Japan and Hong
Kong are able to combine
the work ethic with the
pleasure principle, work-
ing earnestly to earn mon-
ey while devoting an equal
amount of energy to
spending it.

Tourists who have en-

joyed shopping sprees,

gambling tours or beach
holidays return with a
taste for the good life and
fewer inhibitions about ex-

pressing their preferences

openly. Seoul’s prolifera-

tion of Western-style eat-

ing places — including

pizza outlets and ham-
burger joints, not to men-
tion its compact-disc
stores, discos and karaoke
clubs — shows a society

developing more eclectic

tastes than it had before.

For all the new consum-
er awareness, visitors —

particularly from the West— will be most strut* by
the way the country has
managed to preservemany
of its customs. At temples
and shrines in Seoul and
elsewhere, the ancient lives

side by side with the ultra-

modern. It is common to
see teenagers dad injeans,
trainers and T-shirts as-

sisting their traditionally

dressed grandmothers at

worship.

It is a similar story in

the workplace. Office
workers may dress like

their counterparts in the
West, but the similarities

are superficial. More liber-

al, consultative manage-
ment practices are only
slowly filtering through in

South Korea; promotion
through long service and
loyalty, rather than sheer

merit, remains common.
Some companies are

making a real effort to

keep in step with modem
times. The forward-think-

ing chairman of Lucky-
Goldstar.Koo Cha-kyung,
has brought in a manage-

ment system that gives in-

dividuals more autonomy.
South Korean expertise— whether in construc-

tion, shipping or banking— is in demand in other
parts of die world. Recent-
ly, the investment arm of
Ssangyong played a major
role in the privatization of
Philippine Airlines.

Despite the modern
strides South Korea has
made into the latter part of
the 20th century, women
in the country remain
many steps behind their

counterparts in developed
countries elsewhere. They
find it difficult to climb
the corporate ladder to-

ward an executive role.

Increased exposure to

the outside world, com-
bined with a new afflu-

ence, looks set to change
South Korea still faster in

the next few years, but it

wQl take more than a cou-
ple of decades of high
spending power to remove
national traits that go back
centuries.

Mark Graham
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A tasteforfashion— but traditions remain.

This advertising section was produced in its entire-

ty by the supplements division of the International

Herald Tribune’s advertising department. • Mark
Graham is a Bri tish-bom journalist who has lived

in Aria for six years, traveling widely throughout
the region and covering a variety of topics. • Derek
Maitland is editor-in-chief and publisher of The
Pacific Traveller magazine. • Simon Warner is a
journalist based in SeouL

RELIABILITY IN BALANCED DIVERSITY
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Rely on Ssangyong for all you needs.
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Why are people in more than \00
nations relying on SSANGYONG reliabil-

ity? Because SSANGYONG delivers what
it promises in a fine balance of busings
and industrial fields And last year that
resulted in total turnover of $9.9 billion.

With 22 domestic and 25 overseas
subsidiaries, the SSANGYONG GROUP
continues to diversify its international
activities, in construction, we had built
Singapore’s spectacular 73-story Raffles
Gty Complex and Indonesia’s Grand
Hyatt Jakarta Hotel. In automobile
we’re in technical license with Mercedes
Benz. In cement, we have 7 major dis-
tribution centers in Japan and a joint-
venture in the U.S. In trade, we have
joint-ventures in container manufactur-
ing in Tailand and in computers in
England. In finance, we’re Korea’s lead-
ing handler of underwriting, brokerage
and M K A transactions. And we con-
tinue to make impressive international
advances in oil refining, machinery
insurance, computers, paper and
shipping as well.

Rely on reliability.

Rely on SSANGYONG.
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South Ko tJie out^ide world is making

with intern**?
mi

i
ck more business-friendly nation,

tiom accomm^^'^^1^'^ levels of communica-tion, accommodation and cuisine.
Seoul has become in,.. . ,

nwpolitan since
5°*“ that can take an hourormoreby

for the 1988 J
axi

'J
hc l™oosioe service organized

ans a unique Korea Qty Air Terminal is
cultures live thSdaifvh^^

0thCT pro^2® *? ** a Pope1" My of
- Two other factorTh™^’ v_- ,

avoiding the hassle of hailing a cab
—to make the citv doJ^K^

C
??

lb“ied arSuhig over the price. Inbound
international- a sto^SSf^ “?* arriving at Kimpo can

.

unai- a stock exchange that ..b^y Iwousine. tickets foTfheon©.

Th~ T • r,Tr^ hour ride at the first-floorconcourse;lac 1agon EXPO ’93: a people leaving can pick them up
showcase for technnlrurx,

1their hotel or at the Korea City—=. •

nnoiogy Air Terminal. located in the World
now allows fartien

Trade Center. From the downtown
the increasingly autwaid-lookW^?£

tumunal, it is a five-minute walk to

,

titude of the South Korean^Sfi?” s^tion on the city’s com-
.For people prehensive. subway routing — or a
Seoul does have*!* problems.

bwck drive to hotels in the southern
Ipaet ns *i

problems, not and eastern parts erf Seoul.
A visit to the center is a conve-

nient way to begin — and end — a
South Korean visit; it is a kind of
one-stop information shop. New ar-
rivals can speak to representatives of
the various official organizations lo-
cated in the building, including the
Korea Foreign Trade Association

Lodging

rim
i-

' * wmqx matumaie
or getting across town. Like many

;

Asian capitals. Seoul has roads that
-

-
1101 designed for a late-20th-«ntoy economic boom that has

flooded the streets with vehicles.
biggest headache is getting to

from Kimpo airport, an expedi-

and the Korea Trade Promotion
Corporation, while departing execu-
tives can check in for long-haul and
domestic flights at the dty terminal
From the terminal, it jg only a

quick hop to any of Seoul’s excellent
international hotels, most of
equipped with business centers that
match any in the West or other parts
of Asia. The 500-room Seoul Plaza
hotel is about as central as hotels
ever come. It is right in the middle of
downtown, dose to offices, shopping
districts and restaurants; the hotel
offers a spectacular view from its
upper floors. With Seoul's superb
system of signposted underground
walkways, it is possible to walk to
many central locations, avoiding
rush-hour traffic jams.

Hotels such as the Seoul Plaza
have a full range of international
dining options — ideal for whistle-
stop visits — with a wide variety of
alternatives dose by.

Entertaining is an important part
of any business deal South Koreans
like to know whom they are doing
business with, and they are prepared
to spend long hours getting to know
their foreign counterparts. A bond
forged with South Koreans tends to

in Store
. Continuedfrom Page 7

and to issue bonds abroad; it will
also sen them low-priced land for
factories and reduce the military sex-
vice conditions for their employees.
The government has promised more
money for research and development
along with state-funded technology
centers.

Compounding the challenge for
the chaebol is market opening, as it
forces them to fight on two fronts,
but analysts say this will get the
government to pay more attention to
the big groups and listen to them, as."

their contribution to the economy is.

.central: The chaebol and the nation
will sink or swim together. This co-
operation, they predict, will be goocC
for the. chaebol and will' help the-

economy by depohticizing business.

International pressure for free trade
and fair competition will also make

.
it harder for thegovernment to toed-
die in business and will require it to;

sit down and talk with the charixri

about economicpoEcy.
1

Haunting corporate boardrooms
is the fearthatthegovernmentwants -

to dismantle the chaebol or at least

humble .than, .add .companies are
keepingadosctyeon devdqpinents.

In most groups, the dismantling has
already started, with the presidents
of subsidiaries bring given varying
degrees of autonomy in deririon-

. making

On the front line of the dhangps is

Lucky-Goldstar, which may be rep-
resentative of how all 61 of South
Korea’s chaebol are destined to
evolve. At Lucky-Goldstar, much of
the change has crane from the top;
Chairman Koo Cha-kyung’s Vision
2000, introduced in 1990, has set

corporate strategy fra; the group. V-
2000 is the direct result erf a study by
U.S. management consultants
McKinsey and Co. in 1987 suggest-

ing that Mr. Koo stop calling all the

shots at individual companies, devel-
op human resources and allow man-
agers to specialize. Mr. Koo heeded
the advice and gave his managers a
free hand, sending turnover and
profits soaring in short order..

Lucky-Goldstar has made its 62
companies into 24 “cultural units”

by product hoe, and Mr. Koo has
given them free reign; each has its

own CU president Eventually, the
group will recreate itself around
them as individual companies, but
for now they exist rally as manage-
ment units where parts of compa-

nies, divisions or several companies
that have similar products are com-
bined into one. The key to the future
for the chaebol, Mr. Kim says, is

marketing. Ms group’s “user-friend-
ly campaign” is seen as central to its

success, he says.

Song Ji-hun of Hyundai’s corpo-
rate-planning office says his group
aims to have each subsidiary man-
aged independently, increase invest-
ment in research and development;
improve productivity, smooth out in-

dustrial relations and improve em-
ployee welfare.

At the headquarters of the Ssang-
yong Group, Lee Sang-chan, a com-
pany spokesman, says it is too soon
to say what changes are planned, but
the group has developed a manage-
ment philosophy that it hopes wXI
boost its competitiveness. This
stresses three points: reliability, so
that consumers and employees de-
velop trust in Ssangyong; innova-
tion, which incorporates changes in
employee thinking as well as devel-

opment of new products; and har-
mony, or respect for individual char-
acteristics (not a strong point of
South Korea's traditionally hierar-

chical society) and teamwork.
Simon Warner

be a long-lasting one, worth cultivat-

i

ing carefully during those early days.

. _ South Koreans are becoming in-

creasingly familiar with Western
food, although they may fed more
comfortable on the home turf of a
traditional Korean restaurant, with

fiery kimchi and spicy food A satis-

factorycompromisewould be for the

viator to play host with Western
food, allowing South Koreans to re-

ciprocate with their own cuisine.

Free-standing Western restau
rants that offer fine dining are few
and far between: Visitors tend to

stick to outlets in the bigger hotels. A
wider range of bars, discos and
nightclubs can be found in the neon-
lit entertainment district Of Itacwon.
During daylight hours, Itacwon

adopts a much less ritzy profile; it is

the main gift-shopping area, featur

ing scores of shops filled with jewd
ry, clothing, watches and sporting

goods.
Business executives traveling to

South Korea next year should not
miss the Taejon EXPO *93, an inter-

national exposition to be held from
Aug 7 to Nov. 7 in Taedok Science
Town, Tagon Gty. The exposition,
which takes as its theme “The Chal-
lenge of a New Road to Develop-
ment.” will focus on finding solu-
tions to the problems of
industrialization; these solutions in

elude ways to decrease pollution, ef

fidently use resources and uphold
traditional values in the face erf in
dustrialization. A showcase fo:

South Korean technology and the
nation's “can-do” spirit, Tagon
EXPO '93 expects 10 million visitors

and the participation of 60 nations
and 21 international organizations.

Mark Graham
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Big changes in a traditional culture: An economic boom and events such
as the 1988 Olympics have made South Koreans more cosmopolitan
and outward-looking

Korean EconomyAims for Fast Lane
Continuedfrom Page 7

success of these efforts is

beginning to show: In
March this year, exports to
Southeast Asia overshad-
owed those to the United
.States for the first time.

For all that. South Ko-
rea is pinning its main
hopes on a trade and in-

vestment strategy in which
it seeks to integrate much
of its economy with its

communist neighbor.
North Korea, the north-
eastern provinces of China
and eastern Siberia.

South Korea is looking
to China's eastern Shan-
dong province and the re-

source-rich areas of old

Manchuria for cheap off-

shore manufacturing op-
portunities that will bring
export prices down. In a
bold diplomatic move that

began in the latter days of
Mikhail Gorbachev’s Sovi-

et presidency. South Ko-
rea has poured aid and in-

vestment into the former
SovietUnion to secureraw
materials and technology
and open up new export
markets.

Seoul’s bid to normalize
relations and generate in-

vestment and trade with
communist Pyongyang is

creating excitement these

days. Bilateral trade has
risen eightfold in the past
two years, reaching $192

million in 1991. Since the
two Koreas signed a non-
aggression and reconcilia-
tion pact last December,
economic links have
strengthened, with Seoul
businessmen now discuss-
ing joint-venture invest-
ments in highways, hotels
and auto-parts plants in
North Korea.

Seoul is also positioning
itself to play a major role
in the Tumun River spe-
cial economic zone, which
Pyongyang plans as a key
kick-starter of its own di-
lapidated economy.
Pyongyang plans to

spend $4.2 billion develop-
ing the zone over the next
seven to 12 years, and It is

seeking South Korean,
Japanese, Russian and
United Nations money to
accomplish this.

With Japan hesitant
about tbe project and Rus-
sia virtually broke, econo-
mists have concluded that
Pyongyang cannot devel-

op at all without Seoul's

help.

While this is a timely
opportunity for Seoul, an-
alysts warn that economic
integration must be han-
dled delicately as long as
there is a prospect of it

provoking an East Ger-
man-style collapse in the

North and forced reunifi-

cation.

Derek Maitland

Out of an ancient celadon

we achieved state-of-the-art chemistry

Iff it

/j feiiA

The finest examples of Korean celadon-ware

were created during the 1 2th and 13th centuries.

The wine flask, on the left, elevated the art

tonew heights, and gained recognition formiraculous

advances in glaze, decoration and shape.

By studying and developing the skills and wisdom of

the past, another miracle has been created

in Korea: The Lucky-Goldstar Group.

Through dedication to the needs of our people,

and the reciafrements of our customers,

we've grown into a USS 25 bilBon corporation.

Currently we have a portfolio of over 35 diverse

and well-established companies, operating in 120

coiHitries. Companies involved m every aspect

of electronics*chemistry, finance, -trade,

construction raid public service. We know where

vue came from, and we know where we’re going.

With astute planning, development and investment,

we aim to becomeone of the world’s top ten

companies by the end of the century.

USLUCKY-GQLDS1AR
Investing Our Past In The Future
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Kids’ Suicide:

Cries for Help
Often Unheard
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Phenomenon, Still Rare,

May Be Underreported
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AIDS Study

Sees Population

Decline in Africa
By Jane Perlez

Hew York Times Serrice
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By Jane E. Brody
New York Times Service

usual; in 1989, the last year for

which statistics are available, 240

P
ITTSBURGH — With
suicide now the third

leading cause of death

among children and the

second among older teenagers in

the United Stales, researchers are

discovering that long-held beliefs

about the causes of youthful suicid-

al behavior and dues to it can be
misleading and result in a failure to

head off the final fatal act.

The findings show that while

most of these young people provide

(heir families or friends with dues
to their suicidal intern, the hints are

often overlooked, ignored or not

taken seriously and instead are

considered a “normal” variant of

youthful behavior.

*• Researchers from Rush-Frcsby-

terian-SL Luke's Medical Center m
Chicago tell of a 16-year-old boy
named Robby.

The day before he killed himself

with a gun kept in the house,

Robby gave his brother his prized

dtusic collection, telling him he
would no longer need it. The broth-

er was thrilled by the gift, so
thrilled that he never asked what

had motivated it.

Robby told his girlfriend that if

die ended their relationship as

threatened, he would be watching

her from above. That night he
talked with his mother about how
upset he was.
' And although in the two previous

months Robby had lost weight and
interest in things he had long en-

joyed and had reported having trou-

ble at work and in going to sleep, no
one realized until it was too late that

he was sairidaDy depressed.

According to official statistics,

children like Robby are highly un-

children from 5 to 14 and 4,870

from 15 to 24 were listed as suiddes

by the National Center for Health

Statistics. Bnt experts say statistics

do not tell the whole story. “Suicide

attempts by young children are of-

ten missed because adults do not

believe or recognize than for what

they are," said Dr. Cynthia R.

Pfeffer, head of child psychiatry at

the Westchester division of Cornell

University Medical College.

Each year more than half a mil-

lion young people attempt suicide.

More than 12,000 children from 5

to 12 have thought about or even

attempted suicide.

Suicide experts say that an un-

known number of deaths among
young children that are listed as

accidents, like bang struck by a car,

falling from a window or swallowing

poison or pills, are actually suiddes.
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below zero after 2a$Twith more people dying -
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would be similarly affected.

^ ^ Andason, head rftiw

pay in London. The results of bss

May of Oxford Umveraty. haw be®
scientific journals in the past year and were oganded cm by Dn

Anderson at an international conference on infectious diseases m
N
Dt*aSxSresults are far gloomier than those of other matte*

matical modelers at the Worid Bank, the World Health Organization
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R. Pfeffer, the author

of a textbook, “The

Suicidal ChDd” (Gnti-

- ford Press), said that

among 131 children she studied

who had suicidal tendencies before

puberty, “15 percent had attempt-

ed suidde by age 17, and nearly a

third of those attempts were quite

serious, like self-cutting, ingestion

of pills or hanging."

Dr. Pfeffer spoke here last week

at an international conference or-

ganized by the Western Psychiatric

Institute and Clinic at the universi-

ty of Pittsburgh Medical Center.

Researchers at the conference

said suidde rates among teenagers

and younger children had tripled in

the past three decades. And they

said recent findings belied the

many prevailing myths about how
and why young people kill them-

selves. Among the findings they re-

ported were these:

• While depression and feelings

of hopelessness are common
among suicide victims of all ages,

extreme anxiety — what one re-

searcher called fear and dread —is
emerging as a prominent emotional

trigger to suidde in the young. It is

not a stressful event per se that

provokes suidde, but the young-

ster's fear of being “found out”

about something. In a Chicago area

study by Dr. David C. Clark of 70

suicides among teenagers, only

one-quarter were seriously de-

pressed at the time.

• Contrary to common belief,

young people who talk about com-

mitting suicide are not simply vent-

ing feelings to dissipate them. Nor
is it true that children who actually

intend to kill themselves keep their

plans to themselves. In fact, those

who discuss their plans are the ones

most likely to carry them out

• Suidde is indeed “catching"

among the young and the conta-

gion is cleariy fostered by attention

in news reports to a youth's suidde.

But “copy cat" suiddes rardy oc-

cur among those closest to the vic-

tim. Rather, typical victims are

youngsters acquainted at a distance

who see mostly the “glorification"

and praise of the dead child in news
reports and not the dreadful conse-

quences of the act

• In the United Stales, the pres-

ence of a loaded handgun in the

bouse is the most potent risk factor

for successful suidde among chil-

dren even as young as 5 yeans old.

mon among young suicide victims.

Dr. David Brent, a child psychia-

trist at the University of Pittsburgh

who has examined scores of youth-

ful suiddes said he and colleagues

had identified six factors that char-

acterize those who take their own
lives. The presence of two or more
of these factors in a child may rep-

resent serious suidde potential, he
said.

F
IRST, Dr. Brent said, is

depression, which raises

a child's risk of complet-

ed suicide thirtyfold.

More often than not. in suiddal

teenagers the depression is a mixed
state marked simultaneously by
feelings of hopelessness and mania.

Dr. Brent said typical symptoms of

the mania include “difficulty con-

centrating, racing thoughts, irrita-

bility and impulsivity ” a hyperac-

tive state that gives the depressed

child the energy to act on suiddal

thoughts.

Substance abuse— of drugs, al-

cohol or both— is a second major

risk factor that Dr. Brent and other

experts believe represents the

young person's attempts to self-

treat depression. Unfortunately, al-

cohol and many drugs are them-

selves depressants that only make
matters worse. They also remove
inhibitions to self-destruction.

Behavioral disorders, like fre-

quently getting into fights, being

highly disruptive or absent from
school, running away from homeor

In the Chicago study. 60 percent of

the teen-agers killed themselvesthe teen-agers killed themselves

with guns and. Dr. Clark said, the

children of law-enforcement offi-

cers, nearly all of whom keep a gun

at home, account for a dispropor-

tionate number of suicides, simply

because of access to guns.

• Children who kill themselves

are not “normal” youngsters who
suddenly become overwhelmed

with distress. Rather, nearly all are

emotionally ill for months before

their death, though the extent of

their misery is usually unrecog-

nized or denied by their families

and friends.

• Teenagers who are extremely

moody, irritable, volatile or anti-so-

cial, abusing drugs or alcohol or
getting into troublein school orwith
the law, are not displaying the nor-

mal stress and confusion of adoles-

cence. Rather, these are symptoms
ofemotional disorders thatarecom-

performing illegal or destructive

acts, are also common among ado-
lescents who kill themselves. Rare-

ly are such antisocial acts recog-

nized as the cries for help that they

realty are. Dr. Brexn said.

The combination of depression

and substance abuse or conduct

disorders has been shown to be
especially deadly in the young. For
example. Dr. Lee Robins of Wash-
ington University in St. Louis

found in a study of nearly 3,000

inner-city adolescents that while 9
percent with behavioral problems
and 20 percent with depresson had
attempted suicide, 46 percent who
experienced both behavior prob-
lems and depression had tried to

MU themselves.

A fourth factor, availability of a

handgun, which is often kept in the

house for “protection” against in-

truders, greatly increases the

chances that a child's suicide at-

tempt will succeed.

Previous suidde attempts are

also common among those who
eventually succeed. Other studies

have shown that half of chUdrai

who make one attempt will make at

least one other, and sometimes as

many as two suidde attempts a
year until eventually about 10 per-

centof them die by theirown hand.

Another predictive factor uncov-
ered through the Pittsburgh studies

is a history in dose family members
of depression, substance abuse, be-
havioral disorder or suidde at-

tempts.
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and the Population Council in

that population growth in Africa would be curbed byAIDS batwould

not turn negative. . . .

The discussion of the impact of AIDS on Africa s population

cranes in the wake of an assertion earlier this month by a_ leading

AIDS research gram headed by Dr. Jonathan Mann of the Harvard

School of Public Health, that the number of people infected with

HIV by the year 2000 would be, far higher than the 40 mutton

predicted by the Worid Health Organization.
.

. .

There are already 6 million Africans infected with HIV, and

.

accenting to what are generally considered the conservative esti-

mates of WHO, 10 million will be infected by 1995.

In making hk predictions, Dr. Anderson said he has assumed that

Tji-vTTl uirJTrii *iHiM _
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continue in Africa. In contrast with the pattern in the United Stales,

AIDS in Africa is spread mainly through heterosexual intercourse.

“Generally, there has been a failure in Africa to accept themagm*

tude of the problem,” Dr. Anderson said. He said be hoped thatbis

projections would awaken policymakers in the West and m Africa to

the gravity of the goiaticn. “We most galvanize society,” he said.

UT other researchers argued that the work, by Dr. Ander-

son And other mathematical modelers could encourage
ik :

son and other mathematical modelers could encourage

sentiment that the situation was hopeless. Dr. AndersorPs

findings are considered controversial by some AIDS re-

searchers because they rely on assumptions about sexual behavior

for which there is still only imprecise data, a situation the professor

acknowledged. For example, his figures assume a high degree of

sexual contact between older men, who tend to be infected, and

younger women, who tend not to be. The infection of young women
with HIV would send the population growth rue plummeting notwith HTV would send the population growth rate plummeting not

onlybecause thewomen die but also because their children have a30

to 40 percent chance of being bom with the virus, he said.

Dr. Anderson said that aside from alerting African countries to the

dwTmgraphic jrnpart ofAIDS, mathematical mnririmg was also useful

for assessing how to best oub die rate of infection Significant

resources, Dr. Anderson said, should be directed toward inducing

behavioral changes early. In Nigeria, for example, where the infection

in the genera l population is still limited, education and coodam
distribution should be aimed at high-risk groups tike prostitutes and

their diems. But in countries tike Malawi, Tanzania and Uganda,
where there is wider djstritntion of HTV infectioa.amang the general

population, it is probably “too late* to truget alreadys^udly active

people. Dr. Anderson said. Rather, educators should fbfctis os tote
agas who are not yet sexusOy active.
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Halcion: How Statistics Are Tainted by Bias

By Malcolm Gladwell
Washington Post Service

W ASHINGTON — Fran the

moment the best-selling sleep-

ing pill Haldon was approved

by the U.S. Food ana Drag
Administration a decade ago, complaints

started pouring in. Some patients taking the

drug were agitated. Some had feelings of

hostility, confuson, delirium.

Compared with the next-most-pop ular
sleeping medication, people on Haldon have
been 42 times more likely to report to the

FDA that they have had seizures, 34 times

more likely to report suffering from amnesia
and 13 times more likely to complain about
depression.

Does that mean it is demonstrably unsafe?

Not necessarily, thanks to one of the more
perplexing phenomena in epidemiology: The
number of complaints a drug attracts may
have very little to do with how safe it actually

is.

In part, that is because of tire substantial

—ana, many experts say, underestimated —
biases that govern when and how patients or
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Medicine, who has done extensive clinical

research on Halcion.

Halcion’s problems centered on some-

thing called the spontaneous reporting sys-

tem, or SRS, run by the FDA Every time a

patient or a doctor or a drug company repre-

sentative hears about an unusual or serious

reaction to a specific drug, the FDA asks that

it be repeated to the SRS.
The point of the system is to pick up

serious problems that may uot have shown
up when the drug was being tested before

approval.

association seriously enough to write the

FDA
Haldon has had markedly more adverse-

reaction reports than its competitors. Be-
tween 1981 and 1991, for example, there

were 35 adverse reactions reported per mil-

lion prescriptions of Haldon vs. seven per
million prekriptions for one of its main
competitors, Restool (known genetically as

temazepam).

But there were serious questions about
whether the reporting rates for temazepam
and Haldon were the same. Temazepam, for

Six months after a Newsweek cover story, reported

adverse reactions to the drugjumped 500 percent

member of the FDA panel, argues that be-

cause Hakaon was considered themost effec-

tive sloping pill by many psychiatrists, it

was the one most often given to patients with
the most serious problems.

Consequently, one might logically expect

it to have a higher rate of reported side

effects than less-popular pills given to other

patients.

Then there is the issue of causation. Four
of the main adverse reactions reported by
patients taking Haldon are memory loss,
irritation and argumentative behavior and
depression.

But in a 1991 article in the Journal of
Clinical Fsycfaiatiy, researchers polled pa-
tients suffering from insomnia and found
that 60 percent complained erf being irritated

^ncy rates

At its best, the SRS is an early-warning

tnal that something is amiss. But FDA

doctors report problems, which can make a

safe drug look dangerous and a dangerous

drug look safe.

That is oneThat is one reason why a special FDA
panel rejected the arguments of a coalition of

consumer groups, researchers and liability

lawyers last month and reaffirmed Haldon is

safe and effective.

“What happened to this drug is pharmaco-
logic McCarthyism," said David Greenblatt,

a researcher at Tufts University School of

signal that something is amiss. But FDA
officials and other drug expats stress that

the system also has profound limitations.

First, it is volunuuy; no one is obliged to

report. As a result, FDA officials believe, the

perasntage of problems that get reported
varies widely.

FDA research has shown, for example,
that if a drug is aggressively marketed, it

almost invariably will produce a greater

umber of reported side effects than less-

aggressively marketed competitors.

Reporting rates also soar after news re-

or annoyed, more than half complained erf

« , ... . .
being depressed and 20 percent to 40 percent

example never faced the kmd of negative complained of having general trouble re
publidty Haldon did. From the late 1970s, membering—

a

before it was even approved in the United mg medication.

At the FDA hearing Jndith Jones, a drug
industry consultant who used to run the SRS

“Kyaueac

system at FDA presented data showing that Even more di

in the six months after Newsweek magazine “T ’J'bich

ran a critical cover report on Haldon last
dr“s Jawsij

August, the number of reported adverse re Diaj£er’ Upjohn
actions to the dnigjmnped 500 percent. atm were spurn

Even after adjusting for the effects of pub- The number <

lidty. some experts still doubt that side-effect so great — at i

membering —all before they took any sleep-

Tbus the panel had to ask itself: Was
Haldon really causing these symptoms? Or
were they already there?

Even more difficult to evaluate is the alle-
gation— which underlies many of the hun-
dreds of lawsuits filed against Haldon*S
maker, Upjohn Co. — that patients on Hal-
aon were spurred to commit violent crimes.

• — «.

aggressively marketed competitors. Even after adjusting for the effects of pub- The number of patients tnHn P Halcion is
Reporting rates also soar after news re- lidty. some experts stffl doubt that side-effect so great — at its peak reachhmll million

ports of problems with a drug. Patients are report rates for Haldon can be compared prescriptions a year — thatmnonrlS
more likely to make an association between a meaningfully with those of any other drug. there will almost cxrtainlv be a larce Prnimof
jwmcular problem and their medication, Larry Ereshefsky, a

.

pharmacology re people who would have perfonSvScnt
and doctors are far more likely to take the searcher at the University of Texas and a acts, some experts say.
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A ‘Chemical Clock 1

inthe Shells ofSnails
NEW YORK (NYT)—A sden-

list has found a fast-ticking chemi-

cal clock in the shells of snails that

promises to allow researchers to

date deposits that are 350 years old

or younger, sediments typically too
recent for radiocarbon dating.

According to the study, pub-
lished in the journal Nature, so-

called L forms of aspartic add, one
of the amino acids, converted to D

ter determined that females “ac-
tively solicited’* males from outside

suggested that a similar technique

forms at a rate of about 5 percent a their nests.

year, making it possible to date the Because the females initiated the

waterproof products.

shells within 15 years in either di-

rection.

The discoverer. Dr. Glenn
Goodfriend of the Weizmann Insti-

tute of Science in Israel, said the
technique should allow researchers

liaisons, male birds could do little

to prevent themselves from being
cuckolded by their neighbors, the
scientists reported. Males who
sired offspring in other males* nests
survived better and had more dab-

to date previously undatable river orate ornaments than males who
deposits and lake sediments. lost paternity opportunities.
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The Female Blue Tit:
An Inconstant Lady
WASHINGTON (WP) — Play-

Golng Ducks’ Backs
At Least One Better
WASHINGTON (WP) — Two

2? Marks the Spot
Of Likely Black Hole ,

h^^GTON (W) Iter)
nubble Space Telescope has pho-
tographed an enormousjagged uXn
that marks the spot where scientists
suspect a blade hole huks at the
heart of a spiral galaxy 20 nziDkm
ugnt-years away.

Holland Ford, of Johns Hopkins

ing the field may have genetic bene- scientists have discovered a way to
fils — at least for female color- counter gravity and make water

I blue tits, according to a
of the birds in Nature.

inter gravity and make water
mu uphflL according to a report in
in thejournal Science.

Manoj Chaudhury of Dow Cor-
ning Corp. and George Whitesides
ofHarvard University treated a sil-

icon wafer with a graded concen-
tration of a water-repellent chemi-
cal. A drop of water placed on the
most repellent end edged toward
the less repellent rim—even when
the wafer was tilted vertically.

“These experiments give a new
meaning to the word ‘waier-repd-

Jent,’” said Dr. Chaudhury, who

Nearly all blue tits are monoga-
mous, though a few mates take two
or three female mates. But when a
team of scientists employed DNA
fingerprinting techniques, they
found that almost one-third of the
nests in a wild population con-
tained young not fathered by the
males of those nests. Afterstudying
the birds’ behavior for two breed-
ing seasons, researchers from the

universities ofAntwerp and Lek»s-

Sdence
: Institutem^ti^S

veaieo the images at an astronomy
meeting. He said the “strikhag,dart
.

« sOhouetted across the glow-mg nucleus of the photogenic al-
known as the wStipooL

Spp®** to beavastfidd ofgas

r going around is that
God has shown us

ewctly where the black hole is in
galaxy,” Dr. Ford said. A black

hole is a theoretical object so dense
that nothing, not even tight, can
escape its gravitational fora.
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" ^ °° a SJore OT * factory in Russia
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ay;L?T?y ap?ds its “““V “» that the outlays

:SSSfiSS*’ costs profits to shrink, owners to

prisebdonged in theory to the _
people, spending on benefits 9(006 companies
was— m the logic of Russian l ^ ,
accounting— a distribution of aBtnbnted more

r. PJF^'-to *e worker-owners. memtnrHus acconntiiig standard per-
m<®ey Ulan they

n“k£sP" have taken in and gtffltranatioa to private enterprise.
,

u> duu
;• “V®1 that many com- declare a profit
-panics have distributed more

.

” xvivu^u ixm^ine cmet of accounting at Ernst & Young's
-
Moscow office. I don’t know how many managers are honest

. .. .with themselves about this.”
^

' > a dioc factory with 100 nriffion rubles (SI. I million) in

;
annual revenue might spend 60 million rubles on leather, nails,
packing boxes and other production expenses, and 50 million
rabieson worker benefits. Those benefits also include most of the
wages paid to the workers, which means that wages are

- as.distributed profits.

.

^-Westerners faced with the shoe factory’s balance sheet would
declare a 10 million ruble loss. But here the management, with the
.approval of the company’s accountants, proudly declares a 40
percept profit margin—and scrambles to cover its cash shortfall.

.. “They are not answerable to shareholders, and since they can’t
- keep the profits for themselves, they have no reason not to spend

the money on the workers,'’ Mr. Lewis said. But reasons are
beginning to appear,

U NTIL THE SOVIET UNION disintegrated, the central

government covered the shoe factory’s shortfall with
what was in effect a direct subsidy.Now the subsidies are

' gone. Instead, the shoe factory must borrow, mainly from a newly
formed commercial banking system. For a while; this borrowing
was at giveaway interest rates. But lately. President Boris N.

* Yeltsin’s government has forced up rates, in part to weed out
' companies that spend more than they take in.

Predictably, Russian accounting standards are beginning to

diange. The.high cost of credit is one source of thepressure for

change. Perhapsmore important, companies are looking for ways
to escape a 32 percent corporate proms tax enacted this year.

One new rule allows a company to write off part of the cost of
building a hospital or some other bidding or plant, if it is tamed
over to a municipal government, rather than kept by the compa-
ny. Burmunicipal officials must approvethe percentage of the

, hospital's totalcost that thecompany'canwrite off. The rest must
still appear on the books as distribution of profits.

Another newrule allows campairies to quicklywrite offadmin-
istrative,costs. Ini the West, items such as rental costs for head-

. quaitmorexecutive expense accounts tppearas costs when they
: bccor- In Rusa^ .these; costs Have hnng in limbo until the
’ prado^wcj^^ ftw example^ junght make
. 2flQ,Q0Qiuhlta WfHth oi shop&in May; incturing 50,000 rublesin
administrative costs. But the costs do not become deductible

from profits until the shoes are sold, perhaps in December.
- “Rrcifitsand costsfhictiiatesoznndithatitlLasbeen difficult to

work out a company’s rate of return,” Mr. Lewis said. “Thenew
rule permits the Western standard of immediate write-off."
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Gloom

Deepens

In Japan
Nikkei at Lowest

In Nearly 6 Years

By Paul Blustein
Washington Post Service

TOKYO — The slock market's
plunge of 3 percent Wednesday—
to its lowest level in nearly six years
—reflected fear that Japan's reces-

sion is deepening and that recovery
is further of! than expected.
The Nikkei stock average

crashed through a low it hit on.

April 9 and finished the day at

16.445.80, down 507.73 points.
Thai marked a disturbing depar-
ture from the pattern erf the past
couple of months, when the index
seemed to stabilize at between
17,500 and 18,500.

In the last four trading days, the
Nikkei has shed 7.1 percent, it

stands at its lowest level since Oc-
tober 1986.

The major European stock mar-
kets also feD Wednesday, under-
mined in part by the slump in To-
kyo.

Behind the wave of market pessi-

mism in Japan is a series of recent
government reports indicating that

business conditions are deteriorat-

ing and that the economy may not
regain its health until late this year
or early in 1993.

Among the indicators is a Bank
of Japan survey of executives, re-

leased Friday, showing confidence
at the lowest level since 1987.

“The economy is deedcrating
still further," said Noboru Kawai,

an economist with Morgan Stanley

Japan. “We are heading below 1

percent annualized growth in the

near future."

Tomoko Fujii, an economist at

Salomon Brothers Asia, said, “Peo-

f

»le have to revise their economic

precasts downward, and they are

doing so.”

The latest developments are sure
;

to increase pressure on the govern-
'

meat to adopt a new package of
'

stimulative spending measures.
1

The United States ami European 1

countries are expected topress To- :

kyo to help boost world growth
'

when the heads of the seven major

industrial countries meet next
1

mouth in Munich.
|

Japanese officials say privatdy 1

that they have already decided to

iigcct an emergency dose of fiscal
'

stimulus, but a debate is continuing
1

the amount and tuning of the mea- !

sores. The Finance Ministry is re-
*

sisting calls for a package ofpublic
j

See JAPAN, Page 12

C&WConfounds the Skeptics

Telephone Firm Reports6% Profit Gain
By Erik Ipsen

international Herald Tribune

LONDON — Cable & Wireless PLC, the big
international telephone company that has had
more than its share of management changes and
regulatory reversals, surprised many skeptics on
Wednesday. It announced a 22 percent spurt in

revenue for 1991 and posted pretax profit for the
year of £644 million ($1.2 billion), a 6 percent
gain

“Considering how well we have done in the

depths of the recession, I think we can face the
future with confidence,” said James Ross, the
former British Petroleum Co. executive now 50
days deep into his career at Cable & Wireless's

chief executive. Analysis were inclined to agree.

“The results were encouraging," said Stephen
Owen, an analyst wiLh James Capd & Co.
Such sentiment is a switch. Snares in Cable &

Wireless, which operates in more than 50 coun-
tries, have underperformed the London market in

the last three months by more than 16 percent.

Market jitters over the impact of pressures from
regulators around the world to cut prices on inter-

national calls contributed much to the fading of

the company’s appeal.

“Cable &. Wireless derives a disproportionate

share of its income from international telephony,
where, let's face it, inordinate profits are being
made," said Evan Miher, an analyst with Lehman
Brothers International.

Nowhere is that pressure more damagin
g to

Cable & Wireless than in Hong Kong, where the

company holds the majority stake in the local

phone monopoly and where Cable & Wireless

derives the balk of its profit That company has
regularly posted a return on equity of more than 45
percent, and recently reported ihaiits 1991 operat-
ing profit bad jumped by 23 percent.

Earlier this month, however, the Hong Kang
government announced mandatory cuts m local

and international call rates. The new pricing for-

mula will mean that the price of very lucrative

international calls will come down by 18 percent

next year. But Mike Gale, Hongkong Telecom's
chief executive, insisted Wednesday that the new
pricing agreement was “a good one.”
Some analysts are inclined to agree. Capet's Mr.

Owen conceded the international call market is “a-
problem market,” but be insisted it was a “nice

problem.” He riled the fact that it remains the
fastest-growing segment of the business and pres

dieted the decline m the costs of handling interna-

tional calls are likely to outstrip whatever cuts

regulators are likely to impose for the foreseeable

future.

Cable & Wireless's shares rose sharply after the
release of last year's results, as analysts also noted
that the company’s chairman. Lord Young,
seemed intent on sticking to his downscaling of the

company's ambitions.

“They are taking a more cautious and lower-risk

approach by looking to exploit their existing in-

vestments,” said Michael Armitage, an analyst

with Morgan Stanley in London.
No longer is the company prepared to go it alone

in building vast new networks. Partnerships are the

preferred route of expansion. Lord Young panted

See C&W, Page 13

2 Mirror Group Executives Resign
By Steven Prokesch

New York Tima Service

LONDON — The chairman and chief financial

officer of Mirror Group Newspapers PLC who were
believed to have confronted Robert Maxwell when
they spotted funds missing from his publishing em-
pire, resigned Wednesday in a move analysts said

could help put the company back on a normal footing.

While the investigation erf the theft of funds from
Maxwell companies and their pension funds is con-

tinuing, there has been no suggestion that either of the

executives. Ernest Burlington and Lawrence K. Guest,

is suspected of wrongdoing.

Analysts and one of the company’s bankers said they

saw the changes as preparation for putting Mirror

Group, one of Britain s leading newspaper publishers

and the flagship of the late Mr. Maxwell's empire, bade

on a normal footing. Minor's board hopes trading wiD

resume in its shares and uncertainty about its ownership

will be resolved soon. But it is unclear if a government
investigation of the company could cause delay.

Minor Group has yet to release a financial report

on how much damage Mr. Maxwell inflicted on the

company. It has also reportedly been trying to com-
plete negotiations with banks for financing.

Trading in its shares was soroended Dec. 2, when the

vast dimensions of the scandal began to emerge. Mine
than half of Mirror’s shares maynow be hdd by banks,

winch had been given them as collateral for the debts of

Mr. MaxwdTs private companies. Control of Minor
Group, though, rests with court-appointed administra-

tors for the private Maxwell companies.

The banker, who insisted on anonymity, said as far

Page 11

Philips Plunges

After Surprise

Profit Revision

as he knew the banks with shares had not forced the

two executives to reagn.

Mr. Burlington, 65. was named chairman on Dec. 3,

after Robert Maxwell's son, Ian,stepped down less than

a month after succeeding his late father. A long-time

journalist and Mirror Group employee, Mr. Burlington

had served as deputy chairman of Mirror Group since

1988 and was named joint managing director ro 1991.

He will continue to save as a director.

Mr. Guest, the outgoing finance director, has served

in thatjob since 1977. No replacement was announced.

Tbeyre preparing the ground by cutting the ties

with the past,” said the banker, whose institution

holds Mirror Group shares. “When Burrington took

the job, it was done as a stopgap. It's logical to go
forward with a leadership completely unconnected

with Maxwell. It’s a new beginning."

The new chairman. Sir Robert A. Gark, has served

as deputy chairman since December. He joined Mir-
ror's board as an otdside director shortly before it

went public in the spring of 1991. A lawyer who had
served as deputy chairman of TSB Group PLC and
chairman of Hill Samuel Bank Ltd., Sir Robert is a
prominent figure in the British business community.

Sir Robertpraised Mr. Burrington’s “vital” contri-

bution, “particularly since the death of Robert Max-
well.” He called Mr. Guest “a most loyal and commit-
ted member of the company.”

The British newspapers published by Mirror Group
include the Daily Minor, a leading tabloid; its sister

;

.Scottish paper, theDailyRecord; three Sundaypapers
j

and two raang papers.

Compiled by Our Staff From Dispatcher

AMSTERDAM — Just two
years after it shocked markets with

a profit collapse, Philip* Electron-

ics NV on Wednesday reversed a

rosy forecast and wanted that a

depressed consumer-electronics
market would cause a new fall in

earnings.

Philips said it expected profit

from continuing operations in the

second quarter to fall substantially

from 199 l’s 187 million guilders

(5105 million) and added that prof-

it for the second-half could be cm
as weD.
The surprise announcement sent

its shares spinning and options set

a record for the most contracts

traded on the European Options

exchange with 45,735 contracts

traded. Philips shares lost more
than 18 percent of their value on
the Amsterdam Stock Exchange,

dosing at 31.10 guilders, down
from 38 guilders Tuesday account-

ing for more ihan half the volume
on the exchange.

The profit warning indicated a
serious setback to whai bad been
portrayed as a financial turn-

around under new management for

Europe's largest consumer elec-

tronics manufacturer.

Philips said a weak electronics

market was squeezing profit mar-
gins and hurting earnings in the

consumer products and compo-
nents division.

“A better-than-pLanned perfor-

mance in other divisions does not

compensate sufficiently for the
shortfall” in consumer electronics

and components, it said. “Conse-

quently, the second-quarter results

win be substantially lower than last

year’s.

“Should the present trend in this

segment continue in the second

half of 1992, it is unlikely that a net

profit from normal business opera-

tions equal to that or 1991 wiD be
realized,” the statement said.

Consumer products accounts for

nearly half of Philips’s worldwide

sales.

The statement did not contain

any actual earnings figures. Second

quarter results are due to be an-

nounced Aug. 6.

Wednesday’s forecast had a

Olivetti’s Sales

Decttneby4%
Compiled br Our Staff From Dispacha *

ROME— The chairman of Ob'
vetti SpA, Carlo De Benedetti. said

Wednesday that sales in the four

months ended April 30 were 4 pal
cent lower than ihe like period a-

year earlier. .1

He said although the volume erf.

products sold increased, prices

have fallen by 15 percent so far this,

year. Prices of personal computers,

which account for 30 percent of,

sales, feD by 45 percent, Mr. De
Benedetti said. "We never said we,

would make a profit in 1992. The
object is to break even,” he told %
news conference. a

Despite the decline in revenue,

Mr. De Benedetti said Olivetti had
done better than its major compelw
tors in the first four months. >

(AFX, Reuters}

markedly different lone than Presi^

dent Jan Timmer’s announcement
in January that the company wa$
clearly on a recovery course after

multibiDion-doIlflr losses in 1990.
'

As recently as May, Philips is£

sued predictions of increased sales

and earnings for 1902 following,

strong first-quarter results.

Mr. Unimex's predecessor, Co£
van der Klugt, was forced to ream
after he predicted modest 199(£
earnings instead of warning share-

holders of dramatic losses. u
Wednesday's announcement was!

a diode. “The confidence in t^
company has been shaken," saiai

Frans van Schaik an analyst at Bap
days de Zoete Wedd in Amsterdam^

Chenie Lea, an analyst at Banque
Paribas Nederland, said the lower,

forecast wiD mean that small inves-

tors, who have “returned to Philips

in theirdroves” will not be beableto-
afford to maintain their investments,

in the electronics concern- !

Mr. Lea said Philips should have'

taken the news to the market much

,

earlier and said investors were get-

ting a “raw deal"
(AP, Reuters, AFX).
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FedFinds

A Broad

Expansion
CantpiledtryOurStaffFrom Dispatches

WASHINGTON — The
US. economy is finally ex-

panding broadly across indus-

tries and regions after weak
performance for two years, the

Federal Reserve System said

Wednesday.

“Economic activity contin-

ues to improve” with factory

output strengthening in aD dis-

tricts, the Fbd said in its so-

called Tan Book, a periodic

report on the economy.

The report wiD form the ba-

sis for decisions cm whether to

posh interest rates lower to

stimulate the economy when
the Federal Open Market
Comnrinee meets June 30 and

July I. The Fed policy panel

wiD set its short-term position

on rales for the ensuing weeks.

In its last report, on May 6,

the Fed saw economic growth

as being uneven across regions

and sectors.

Also on Wednesday, execu-

tives erf major U.S. industries

were rejxated as saying they

were optimistic about business

conditions in the third quarter,

a sign that the economic recov-

ery has taken hold in corpo-

rate America.

In its quarterly report on the

outlook of 2,000 business exec-

utives in manufacturing, relat-

ing, wholesaling and services,

Dun St Bradstreet Corp. said,

“Business expectations for

higher third-quarter sales rose

sharply above recession, levels

to then: highest point in three

years.” (Bloomberg UPI)

U.S. Share Prices Tumble
Compiled by Our Stiff From Diipaicfta

NEW YORK — Stock prices

tumbled sharply on the New York
Stock Exchange Wednesday as

wony over second-quarter earn-

ings coupled with selling linked to

Fridays options expirations sliced

1.25 percent off the Dow Jones

industrial average.

“Today’s performance was rath-

er pitiful," said Dick Stein, a vice

president ai MK1 Securities. “Peo-

ple are somewhat fearful that earn-

ings are not going to be good
enough to support stock prices ax

these levels.”

The Dow Jones industrial aver-

age, which plunged 25.41 points

Tuesday, sank another 41.73 points

to 3287.76—its lowest level m two
months.

Among the broad gauges, the

New York Stock Exchange index

feD 3.27 to 221.45 and Standard &

Mexican Market Panics
Reuters

MEXICO CITY —The Mexican

stock index plummeted nearly 10

percent late Wednesday as panic

spread through an exchange that

Last year boasted one of the world's

highest growth rates. Brazilian

slocks also plunged.

“Everything is going down.
There's panic and everyone is seO-

ing,” a tousled young trader said,

rushing out of the Mexico City ex-

change.

In late trading, the index bot-

tomed out at 1,520.90, down 166.04

points or 9B percent, its biggest

drop in five years. Dealers said that

there had been no single factor mov-
ing the market, but that a number of

recent sharp falls in the index had
developed into a selling fever.

Trading was heaviest in stocks

quoted both locally and on the

New York markets, with the retail-

ers Cifra and Gigante and the soft

drinks distributor Femsa all off

mare than 14 percent.

Wednesday’s slump, which fol-

lowed a decline of more than 7
percent earlier this week, was
Sparked by heavy selling of Td6-
fonos de Mexico, both an the New
York exchange and at home.

The market also plunged in Bra-

zil, where the Bovespa index on the

SSoPaulo exchange feS 8.9 percent

as investors sold heavDy amid
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growing concerns over charges of

corruption in the government, bro-

kers said.

Analysts said investors had been

bearish' after new corruption and
influence-peddling allegations

against President Fernando CoHor
de Meflo's top aides emerged.

Traders said the Brazilian stocks’

drop was not related to the Mexi-
can stock market's plunge, “Prices

feD because of our domestic prob-

lems here,” a trader said.

Poor's 500-stock index dropped

6.06 to 40226.

Declines overwhelmed advances

by a 7-2 margin on the New York
Stock Exchange, while adjusted

volume amounted to 227.6 mfllian

shares, compared with 178.8 mil-

lion Tuesday.

“Some of the sell-off was tied to

some options expirations,” said

See STOCKS, Page 12

Weekley net asset

Leveraged Capita! Holdings MV.

on *46439 .

Listed on Lhe Amsterdam
Stock Exchange

Information:

Pierson. Heldring Sc Pierson N.V.
Rofcin 55. 1012 KK Amsterdam.
TeL +31-20-521 1410

IFDC JAPAN FUND

Soci£le d’lnvestissemcrtr k Capital Variable

Registered Office : 2, boulevard Royal.

L-29S3 Luxembourg

R.C. Luxembourg No B -21694

Notice is hereby given to ihe shareholders, that the

ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING

ofshardJoklersoflFDCIAFAN FUND, will be held at the company's

office, 2. boulevard Royal. 2953 Luxembourg, on June 26th. 1992

at 3.00 p.m. with the following agenda ;

-

1. Submission of the Reports of the Board of Directorsand ofthe In-

dependent Auditor;

2. Approval of the Statements of Net Assets and Liabilities and of

the StatementsofOperations for theyear ended as atMarch 31st,

1992 ; Appropriation of die results.

3. Discharge of the Directors;

4. Statutory appointments

;

5 Miscellaneous.

Hie shareholders are advised that noquorum is required forthe items

on theagenda ofthe Annual General Meeting and that decisions will

be taken on a simple majority of the shares present or represented

at the Meeting.

In order to attend the meeting of IFDC JAPAN FUND the owners

ofbearer shares willhave todeposit their shares five cleardays before

the meeting at the registered office of the Company or with Banque

Internationale & Luxembourg.

THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS
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Dollar Ends Higher
/Ihead of Irish Vote

! Compiled bp Our Sufi From Dirpatdta

j

NEW YORK— The dollar fin-

ished higher Wednesday as trading
calmed after a round of profit-tak-
jng ahead of Ireland’s referendum
•Thursday on the European Com-
munity's economic and monetaryinumtys economic
union treaty.

! The Uj£ oaten
,
The UJS. currency climbed to

Foreign Exchange
5.5745 Deutsche marls from 1-5638,

and to 12727 yen from 126.45.

It also rose. ,lp_ .1.4167 Swiss
francs from 1.4050. and to 5.3025
French francs from 52650. The
pound fdl to SI .8568 from SI.8648.
1 Most of the day’s action oc-

curred earlier in Europe. In Lon-
don, the dollar recovered strongly

from early lows as the market was
swept by rumors and nervousness

ahead of the vote in Ireland.

i Traders said comments by the

British chancellor of the Exchequer
sent the pound higher against the

mark, while the Ura plunged on
rumors of an imminent devalua-

tion. and there was a rush of profit-

. inking on the Swiss franc.

“The dollar was caught in the

turbulence of all this ana dragged
higher,” said Ian Gunner, econo-

mist at Chase Investment Bank
In late trading, the dollar stood

at l .5740 Deuisdie marks, up from
£5706 Tuesday, and at 126.95 yen.

up from 126.79.

.* Things began to move after Nor-

flian Lament, the chancellor of the

Exchequer, reaffirmed Britain’s

commitment to the criteria of Euro-
pean monetaryunion and to putting

sterling into the narrowbands of the

European Monetary Sysiem at its

present central rate of 295 DM.
Analysts said the comments con-

tained nothing new but caught the

market in the mood to square up
short sterling positions. The pound
rose to 29231 DM Cram 29145.
though it finished at SI.8565, down
from S 1.8600.

Mark sales for pounds helped the

dollar hold above 1.57 DM barrier
j

and may have had a part in the rush

to take profits on long Swiss franc

positions. The dollar jumped to

1.4175 Swiss francs from 1.4085.

The U.S. unit ended at 5J025
French francs, after 52905.
When rumors regarding the Era

developed because a Goldman
Sachs& Co. analyst, David Walton,

predicted a devaluation of between

5 percent and 10 percent, the Italian

currency was sold aggressively.

But after the deputy governor of

the Bank of Italy, Lamberto Dim,

said a devaluation was out of the

question and the Bank of Italy in-

tervened, the currency ended at

757.75 DM. up from 756.79.

Most dealers agreed the Irish

were likely to support the ECs
Maastricht treaty, but if they did not

there would probably be a flight to

Deutsche marks, as happened; after

the Danes rqected the pact

(Reuters, UPI, Bloomberg, AFX)

Dow Jones Averages

Indus 3328-15 BOM CT1.17 3287J6— 41-73

tSS imil 1MXM 131034 131850- 2

Util 2140* 214.88 211At Z1XE— 1.81

Cots 1176.19 11BJJ0 11SL33 1161.54- 16.13

Standard £ Poor’s indexes

HWS Low One CM
481.46 47067 47002 —742
344.11 33635 336X7— 7J4
148JH 14L69 14083 — 102
34.91 3(26 3437—064
*06^0-40158 402.26 —606
38647 38077 381-50 —617

Inrfualrlofa
Tnwft
utilities
Finance
SP 500
SP 100

NYSE Indexes

NYSE Most Aethrss

High Law dose CM
Composite Z34M 22145 22145— 307
Industrials Z749S-4-«
Transa. 20253 19664 19684— 444
Utilities 9745 9657 9657—670
Finance 174.17 172.18 172.18 —246

NASDAQ Indexes

High Low Oesc am
Composite 564.17 55755 55304—1683
industrials 602.91 589J34 58952—1349
Finance 66049 65151 65154—652
Insurants 6184* 61358 61654 —253
Utilities 62686 61620 61853 — 732
Banks *40.14 43344 414.14 —605
Trorvsn. 569.18 56046 56145 -751

EUROPEAN FUTURES

am High Low Prev.Oose

SUGAR (FOX]
US. Dollars per metric too-letl 01 581W
AOS 24540 247A> 34040 23540 23580 23680
Oct 22400 22680 227.20 222X8 22150 27760
DOC 20600 21280 20650 20350 20280 2HL90
Mar 21780 21100 N.T. N.T. 213X0 ZHAO
May 21280 21380 N.T. N.T. 20600 2KL00
Aog 20680 71080 N.T. N.T. 20580 28780
EOL Sates 207.

COCOA fFOXJ
Sterling per metrtc ton lots oflO toes
Jgl 515 516 518 507 519 53
SOP 532 533 535 523 536 537
Dec 562 563 5flf 552 564 565
Mar 591 593 595 583 594 595
May oil 612 614 604 614 615
Jo I 629 631 63S 624 633 634
SOP 649 650 653 645 652 653
DOC 673 677 H.T. H.T. 678 679
Mar 700 703 710 705 703 706
MOT 715 738 N.T. N.T. 724 725

Est. Sates 6861.

COFFEE (FOX).
Dgftarc per metric too
Jut 710 711 715 710 708 710
Sep 735 736 740 734 73* 736
NOV 73 73 »3 756 7» 760
Jan 778 779 778 778 778 781
MOT 795 799 K.T. N.T. 795 798
May 306 81 5 519 819 000 810

JuT 818 835 N.T. N.T. 815 830
Est. Sales 1.971

White sugar Mures pctamtnm the Mattt
mtv uaavanobte Wednesday due to Irons-
mission problems.

HU) Law

Dec 20X7 2050
Jan 20X5 20X4
n* 28X3 2030
Mar 2020 20.14
Apr 20X5 20U0S

that it “will almost
loss for second quarter of 1992.

r.i'sii'iS'.U’i

EsL Sales 15,739 . Prev. sates 12846.
Open Interest 72624

CuuniwwlHr
Alumbum. lb
cstesBreLti
Copper etectratytic, tt>

Irtti FOB, ton
UjtxLIb
50w.troyar
Steel (biitatai.ton
SteM (scrap),too
rm.B)
Zbl&lb

Today Pro*.
0478 0476
0473 044

1.1555 1.1585
21380 21380
0JB 035

4.105 4.T15
47380 47280
9480 MHO
48158 4J049
045 CJ15

TH iTTy i »

i

Stock Index

High Low Close cim
38621 37948 379.74 —638

STOCKS; Dow Loses 41 Points

Metals

ALUMINUM 01Ml Orate)
Dollars per metric Ion
Soot 127480 127580
Forward 130080 130180
COPPER CATHODES (High
Storting per metric Ma
Scot 123486 123480
Forward 125480 125440
LEAD
Stamm nor metric tea
Spot 29080 29180
Forward 301J5B 30280
NICKEL
Dorian per metric ton
Sod 716080 716580
Forward 7*4080 7*4580
TIN
Doticn per metric tan
Spot 661080 661500
Forward 662080 662580
ZINC (Special mob Grade)
Dollars per metric ion
Soot 130580 131080
Forward 122180 122*80

INCREASED
Pioneer W-Bred Q 33 M 6-24

INITIAL
CPC Inti Q 30 7-24 6-30
Fifth Third Bcp Q 22 7-15 6-10
Heritage BXsp o .m 7-15 6-30
TwoararaPlm 3 88% 7-1 6-25

STUCKspur
Pioneer HM>rcd—War-1

127080 127180
129680 129780
Grade)

122250 12ZL50
126450 1*4580

29050 29180
30280 302-50

714080 714580
722000 722580

657580 658000
640580 641080

134780 134880
123180 1ZHJD

USUAL
Q M
8J7I4

rp § %
k

§ £
a 39

§ 3

8-5 7-15
7-9 629
7-10 626

7-

25 6-3B

8-

12 7-15
7-17 6-30
630 624
M3 606

7-

31 M

8-

20 7-20
7-20 630

9-

14 9-4

{Continued from first finance page)

Dennis Jarre tt, chief market strate-

gist at Kidder Peabody. “But it was

broad'' he added, notir; the 1.95

percent decline in the N -4aq com-

posite index.
"

“There's a lot of concern on dif-

ferent fronts," said Richard Meyer,

bead of institutional trading at La-

11.Y. Stocks

denburg, Thalmann & Co.. He
cited slumps in the Mexican and
Japanese stock markets, talk that

Undeclared presidential candidate

(toss Perot may be gaining popular

support, and worry about the direc-

tion or interest r;.>es.

'“People are just recognizing the

recovery is stow in coming and it’s

not all that broad-based." said

Pale Tills, manager of institutional

equities trading at Charles Schwab.

‘‘The Fed has stated it’s not going

r.o be loosening at any lime in the

•tear future,” and second-quarter

tamings won't be enough to send

rtock prices higher, be said.

• Japan's Nikkei 225 .index
plunged 507.73, to a nearly ax-year

l losing low of 16,445.80 amid, a

deteriorating outlook for the Japa-

nese economy and waning confi-

dence in the government.

!
John Brooks at Davis Mendel &

Regenstein said the quarterly expi-

ration of stock index options, indi-

vidual stock options and index fu-

tures kept many would-be buyers
sidelined.

“it was just one thing after an-

other,” Mr. Brooks said. “There

were an awful lot of real buyers

who decided to keep their hands in

their pockets.”

Shares in Coca-Cola, AMR
CorpM Upjohn and Philips Elec-

tronicsNV all dived when investors

beard their second-quarter results

won't be as good as expected.

Teiefonos de Mexico paced the

Big Board actives, dropping 2% to

45%, in the wake of reports its

union was considering to sell the

approximately 3 percent of Telmex

snares it owns.

Coca-Cola followed, losing Ilk

to 39% on reports investors were

concerned over a sluggish second

quarter for domestic soft-drink

sales and disappointing interna-

tional sales.

Philips was third, slipping 5 to

.16% after saying its-second-quarter

earnings would fall below year-ago
levels.

Fruit of the Loom led the Ameri-

can Stock Exchange actives, drop-

ping 2 to 30%.

(Reuters, UPI, Bloomberg)

NYSE Diary

Advanced
Declined
Unchanged
Total Issues
New Highs
now Lows

Amsx Diary

AdvtmaKl
•dined
Unchanged
Total issues
New Highs
New Laws

NASDAQ Diary

Advanced
OecHned
Unchanged
Total Issues

N.Y.S.E. Odd-Lot Trading

Buy Sales Short*

June 16 800456 716860 2AM
June 15 931898 735869 5801
June 12 808343 628.952 10JJ46
June II 902302 696877 5347
June 10 954897 693,115 4.141

•tnctuaedfn the sales nouns.

SAP 1QO Index Options

Jane M
Strike Cote-Lost Pvts-tnst

Price Jus 8t Aoe See Jss Jly An So— -
3S ^
M 29V: - — ITh * H Zfa3fa
36S m — — — te I r, 2n —
Jl Ph - - - *> [4 1 »
IB Ufa IS - - fa

as Tfa Wa 14, — fa 39, 5fa 7faB » A h - lfa 4fa 7H -
390 fa 4 7 9fa 4fa 7fa » 11

S3 “j 7^ - Bfa Wfa Ufa -
*c *. i ns m 1* is -
«5 - ft I*. — 16ft Ufa — —
110 3 v. * 7i - j - —
Cons: Mai voL 1167X; fatal dpoi MAOS1
l«K Mat ML lUSO; Mol open w.*62*33

Industrials
High Low Lot Settle CToa

GASOIL (IPE)
U5. dollars per metric tea-lots o» 180 tans
Jgl 18880 186.75 18725 18725 —175
Aug 16925 188J» 18980 139JW —125
SflD 191 SO mjS 19180 19180 —188
Od 19375 19225 193J0 19375 — 12S
Nov 195J0 17425 19525 19525 — 125
Dee 19780 19386 19675 19675 —125
Jaa 19450 19480 19*80 19*80 —125
Feb 19380 19180 17380 19125—125
Mar 18980 18980 18980 18X50 —180
Est Sales 13J68 . Prev. sates 6134

.

Open Interest 74210

BRENT CRUDE OIL (IPE)
U2. dollars per barraHots of UNO barrets

Aog 21.13 2021 21.12 Z1.11 —081
Sep 20.98 2082 2098 2181 —081
Oct 20.90 2073 2090 2083 —082
Nov 2075 2063 2073 2073 —081

Q .13 9-14 9-4

a-anouai; m-otanthtyj a sestetn hh6-
OBBUOt

Source; UPI.

To OarReaders
Prices from the r/mdnn Interna-

tional Financial Futures Fjtrhange

were not available Wednesday due

to problems at the source. We re-

gret the inconvenience.

Certain ot vcccrttm. Rnvnrial

serried or intotsu to reelesaa pabBsbed

in rids newmiper are oat ntbonted in
r+r,*in rm<Airnm* JQ wtictl d*
tiooal Herald Tribune is distributed, in-

dudiai the Umted Stales ot America, and
do not caostitote offerings ot securities,

services or interests in tbariariiriicttnav
Tta inosnaiiaaalHealdTraaneaaanes
norapooribifitTwfauancrfarnor adver-

loanans fee oOcrings of any kind.

Men Decn Men Men
Z7Vj — — — fa

» - - - fa
»e - - » it.

B — — — MO
37« «• - r> »4B--TA-
CaJb: fatal «L 3. WflJ open W.3UU
Cans: lola> .ut.7XU. total open InL 1SL433

loom: C60E.

For investment information

read THE MONEY REPORT

every Saturday in the IHT
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2.7 percent daring the fiirtquMtffOf----. «~--

Sd the increase in

ou^t per h<mr?f^ matched a 17]peremt

qnSter of 1990 as the eamomy was sliding into the xeeam. umaed
p^StMr^conadered vital to boostingAmericans standard ofliving

0.7 percent last year as the economy

’ straggled to emeige from the recession. ...
J. P. Morgan Underwrites Offering
NEWYORK (Bloomberg)— J. P. Morgan Securities hoc. has become

the first lf.Su bank to take the lead role in a stock offering smee the

Depression by becoming the lead underwriter of Riverwood Internation-

al Corp.’s initial public offering. .

J.P. Morgan priced an 1 l^mflion-share offering of Riverwood, a

pnr-iraging Anri paper products company based in Atlanta, at $14.25 each.

The cx>ni>any, whkh is 82 percent owned by ManvOk Coqh, had

expected to sell the shares al 5i4 to $16 eadi.

rom.wi.1 have been prohibited from underwriting corporate

stock and bond offerings and since 1933. The rules changed in Scptenber

1990 when the Federal Reserve Board authorized JF. Morgan to under-

write stocks. Bankers Trust New York Corp. also can do so.

MdDonn^nTrims F-15 WorkForce
ST. LOUIS, Missouri (Bloomberg)— McDonnell Douglas Corp. said

Wednesday that 122 workers on the F-15 Bq^e fighter program at

McDonnell Aircraft Co. here would be laid off afterFriday.

to dose the Eagle proauction line by the end of 1994 with

orders by the U.S. Air Force.

Saatchi Sells U.S. PublicOpinion Firm
LONDON (AP) —Saatchi& Saatchi Co, the advertising and market-

ing services conglomerate, said Wednesday it bad sold hs Yankdoyich
Skdly White-Clancy Shniman Inc. unit to a private investor group: -

The buyers, led by Wand Partners Inc, agreed to pay a total ofSI0.6
million over the next six years for the Westport, Connecticut-based

public opinion and market research firm.

For the Record
American Express Co, as part of its aim to boost its travel card

business, announced a joint venture with Banco Santander of Spain to

market co-brand cards in the Spanish market. ‘ (1ST)

Upjoim Co. said Wednesday it was offering early retirement packages

to 1.100 workers in the United States to offset an expected chop in

earning for the second quarter. (AP)

International Badness Machines Carp said Wednesday it Imped to

generate about $500 miffioo in new annual revenues from selling its

computer chips to other companies. (Reuters)

A judge has set for Monday in New Ymk a hearing on a bid by the

religious broadcasterPal Robertson to acquire United faesslntemanon-
al’s name and some other assets of the news service for $500,000. (AFP)

JAPAN: doom on Stocks Deepens mm,
(Continued from first finance page)

works spending and tax cuts of up
to $40 billion.

A senior Finance Ministry offi-

cial lashed out Wednesday al .the

Japanese press for overemphasiz-

ing the economy’s weaknesses and
playing down its strengths.

The official was apparently an-

gered by the way the press reported

Tuesday's announcement that the

economy expanded at a 43 percent

annual rate in the quarter that end-

ed March 31. Most articles depict-

ed the high growth figure as mainly
a statistical quirk.

“The fundamentals of the Japa-

nese economy are healthy” die of-

ficial was quoted as saying. He
added: “Look at price stability and
full employment. Where in any
other country' is the economy better

managed than here?"

Via AsMootod Proa

Season Season
High Low Open Hlot) Low dose da.

Grains
WHEAT (CBT)
5800 bu minimum- dor tarsperbtahel
429V, 279 Jut 153V, 358 1539,
<22 2J*2 .Sep MS* 160fa
440 129V, DOC 164 366V5 361
4.18ft 149ft MOT 164 366ft 16316
375 14016 May 353 355 352
372 102 Jui 134ft 136 132
155 136ft Sep
160 155 Doc
Es). Solos Prev.Soles 10717
Prav. Dav Open int 50.1« ottlTIV

33416 +81 ft
158 • +82V,
165 * +82K.
166 +83%
155 +84
135ft +8316
142ft +JB16
153ft -F83V*

WHEAT (KCBT)

5800 bo minimum- dollars per bushel
Jui 132^ 3J6U 15114
Sec 155 359 3JB
Dec 164ft 160ft 353ft
Mar 1673* 168ft 165ft
May
Jui

M r' ' '1

* 3J6fa 35134 353% + 8216
155 355 357 + 82

5 160ft 353ft 366% + 82
* 168ft 365ft 366 + 83

356 + 81
340 +81

Prv5otas PrevDay Open Inf Os.
5523 24809 +962

> Amsterdam
ABN Amro rod *270 4340
Ha= Holding 3440 3470

Jtaral Dulcfi
Unilever

CB5 Tread Index
+*revkioj : lajfa

Hefslnkj
-AmerA
Errao-GufzeH
KXXP.
Kymene
Metro
Nokia
Potilota
Repoia
Stockmann

70 7360.
1950 1950
860 950
7520 75
6070 6150
74.10 75

46 48
44 45
160 140

Hong Kong

,i Brussels
Mcec-UM 2S

Fin IV
/Afbed 42

fSA
Cabepa
Demote®
lEJactnibei
^10£bl
wratrt
:%redtetbonk
Fefrofno
Aoyal Betge

SBM
1995 2000
4240 <270
1312 1340
13*75 12700
173 175

<905 4900NA —
4595 *600
1464 1470
3290 3305
6630 6700
4820 4850
10425 10475
4160 4260

:Oen Banque 6000 6040
:Gea Belghwe 2150 2175
hw 11400 11550

gohrav 13731 13000
(TractatMl 777V 7860

B 22875 23100
wrfln 2100 2125

Sydney

HarmonyHMmM Steel

Wotkom
Western Deep

BMP
Bonn
Bougabivllte
Coles Mver
C^notco

C3R
Dunlop
Fosters Brew
GooOman FJeW
ICl Australia
Monelkm
MIM
Nal Ausl Bcnk
News Corp
Nine Network
Pfaneer intt

180 198
108 1444
113 3.15
0J7 038
1286 1286
4J13 483
I486 1446
458 455
588 5.13
1.99 179
157 159
5J0 553

2 2
186 187
759 784
2080 2080
N.Q. —
119 388

689ft 689

Nmndy Posewon 182 183
NBrotron Hill 122 125
OCT Resources 187 uta
Sontes 169 270
TNT 159 181
Western Mining 528 STS
Wesfpoc Bonking 128 126
Woodskta 182 180

A*ol eiectr
Asotil Chemical
Aoohl Glass

502 S23
655 670
1000 1020
991 1010

Brldocsteno 1160 1170
Canon 1368 I37D
Casio 1150 1170
c-ltah 600 406
Dol Nippon Prim 1330 1360
Dotwa House 1710 17«
Dotew Securmes 810 855
FomiC 4110 4180

London

Sao Paulo
onco do Brasil 200 230

Brattesco IX 145
Brahma *30 4*5
Parawpanema 40 42'

Pelr^as
Tefabras 5050 5950
VateRteOac =1 2«

Singapore
Cereoaa 195 193
aty Dev. 444 444
DBS 1150 1160
Fraser Neave 1070 1070
Gantlng 775 SJIS

Golden Hone PI LX W
Haw Par ZO 24]
Hume Industries 352 354
Inchcope 640 660
Kernel 78S 7.»
KLKWOHS 117 119
UlfflChm 189 106
Matayan Bankg US S25
OCBC 9J0 970
OUB 510 110
DUE 845 8J5-
Semfaawana 585 870

BSESU H tM
SIA 1260 1Z7B
Spare Land- 545 5JS
Spare Press 045 845
SEnB Steamship 262 142
Straits Trading ' 134 126
DOB 670 670
UOL 142 163

- — 4110 4180
Full Bank 1300 1350
Full Photo MOO 2850
Fuiltsu 614 615
Hitachi 765 768
Hitachi Cable 616 616
Honda 1380 1400
Ita Yokodo 4350 <350
Jacan Airlines 780 719
Kollma 915 949
Kansas Power 22oc zuo
Kawasaki Steel 268 279
KIHn Brewerv 1T70 1190
Konwtsu 558 567
KuCcrta <86 502
Kvocera 4100 4110
Matsu Elec inds 1260 1310
Mafau EteCWks 1100 1180
Mnsjrfstu Bh 1600 1630
Mitsubishi Kasai 395 445
Mitsubishi Elec 465 465
Mitsubishi Hev 548 569
Mitsubishi Core 935 991
Mitsui and Co 550 561
Mltsukashl 670 721
Mitsumi 870 880
NEC 832
NGK Insulators 988 ...
Nlfcko Securities 545 594
NlWton KoecSte 600 662
Nippon 011 650 660
Nippon Steel 265
Nippon Yusen 455
Nissan 545 551
Nomura Sec 1300 1400
NTT 5990a 6C30o

SSE” 0***01 4B JSS jPioneer 3180 3330
Ricoh 490 510
Sanyo Elec 420 *43
Shore IMS 1130
Shlmazvi 636 653
Stilnetsu Chem 1380 1448
Sony 4100 4070
Sumitomo Bfc 1380 1440
Sumitomo Chem 4 1 5 430
Suml Marine 79* 710
Sumllomn Metal 248 260
TaheiCorp 650 672
Taisho Marine 620 634
Takeda Chem 995 1020
TDK 3910 4080
Tallin 400 400
Tolcro Marine 950 979
Tokyo Elec Pw 2680 2610
TOPPOn Printing 1020 1040
Tarov IrxL 610 617
TatfUM 608 423
Toyota 1460 1<70
Yonrakhl Sec 530 560

Toronto
AbitfbJ Price 16 16ft
Aontea Eagle 5V« 5ft
Air Canada 4J0 4%

Est^ales Prv^aies PrevDay Open Int Os.
24J30 5523 24809 +962

CORN fCBT)
5JB0bumInlmum- dal(are per bushel
275 139ft Jui 2^u 25416 150V. 151ft +71%
179ft 136ft Sep 255ft 2JBft 254 156 +72%
175% 136ft Dec 159 161% 257 259% +JB%
IBlWi 254% Mar 256ft 258% 164% 256ft +J12ft
114% 2J9ft May 269ft 171ft 258ft 259V, +51%
186 163% Jui 171ft 173ft 171ft 172% +52
171ft 257ft Sep 25Bft 259 158ft 259 +_01ft
168ft 151 Dec 156 256 153% 154ft +51ft
Est. Sales Prev. so les 37526
Prev. Dav Open IntJ31536 eft2548

SOYBEANS (CBT)
5000 bo m In lm um-do llars pe rbushe I

658 552ft Jui 599 6j06 5.99 6l02% +57%
450 567ft Aug 655 6J»ft 6JJ3 406ft +57%
443 557 Sep 6JJ9 414ft 407ft 611 +57ft
451 552 NOV 616 422 614 618ft +57ft
659 558 Jan 425ft 429 422ft 426ft +J»%
464 593 Mar 435ft 637 6J1 634 +JJ6%
468ft 412ft Mcv 438 440 436 437 +55ft
671 617 Jui 640 643 638 629 +46

Aua 634 +D6
609ft 609 Sep 611% +02%
620 594ft Nav 600 402 596ft 577 +01ft
Esi. Safes Prev. Sates 35183
Prev.Dav Open lnt.!4l,4S9 oft488

SOYBEAN MEAL (CBT)
1 oo tone-dol(are per tan
19400 16400 Jui 181-20 18180 18050 18150 +U08
19Q50 77090 Aug 18150 18350 18150 18120 +1.10
19050 171 JO Sep 18150 18440 18250 1S250 +150
20850 182J0 Oct 2D05D 20L20 19850 19950 +58
209JW 18350 Dec 20150 TIP SO 19940 20QJ0 +1.10
20950 19050 JCVI 20140 20240 20030 201.19 +150
21050 19280 Mar 20150 20150 20150 201JO +J0
21 050 199JO Mar 20150 +50
20850 20200 Jut 20050
Est. Soles Prev. Sates 12570
Prev. Dav Open Int RL388 off HL5B7

SOYBEAN OIL (CBT)
60500 10s- dollars per 100 lbs.
2430 1955 Jui 2050 2053 2050 2£L73 +53
2246 1952 Aug 2177 2059 2DJ5 2051 +39
TIM 1957 Seo 20.95 2150 2192 21.12 +57
2245 1946 Oct 21.10 21JG 21.10 2157 +50
2299 19.93 Dec 2135 2143 2135 2157 +38
2350 2005 Jan 2148 2133 2155 2747 +37
2350 20JB Mar 2152 2250 71^5 2197 ++1
2350 21.00 May 2110 2115 2110 2115 +J0
2350 2155 Jui 2137 +,42
ZL25 2350 AUB 2242 +AS
2355 23.05 S«P __ __ 22X2 +37
23X5 2255 Dec 2259 22X5 2250 2237 +57

Est. sates Prev. Sates IBM
Prev. Dav Open int.

Livestock
CATTLE (CME)
40500 1 bs.-cents per lb.
7355 6740 Jun 7X60 7342
7240 6490 Auo 71.17 71X2
7200 6625 Oct 71.10 7130
7140 6750 Dec 7055 70X5
7055 68.10 Feb 6985 6992
7137 6955 Apr 7032 71JO
68.95 6680 Jun 6855 6830

Est. Sales 14137 Prev. Sotos 14X20
Prev.Dor Open Int.

FEEDER CATTLE (CMC)
44J300HK.- centsper tb.

B3J» 7245 Auo 7X40 78X5
B250 72.15 Sep 77J6 7780
79JO 7230 Oct 762S 7625
83J» 7340 Mov 7660 7660
7470 7537 Jan 7450 7650
7595 7400 Mar
7530 7460 Apr 7530 7530
8610 7435 May 7460 7440

Est.Sotes 1X49 Prev. Soles 1328
Prev. Day (teen ltd. 9X22 uo292
HOGS (CME)
40X00 lbs.- osntsper Ifa
5040 4237 jun 4890 <9JO
<420 *3.05 Jui **** aa w
4485 4130 Auo <250 <340
412S 3835 Oct 3935 3932
<5.15 41.10 Dec 4140 <2.10
4735 <2.75 Feb 0X0 033
*330 *180 APT *255 *235
*400 <730 Jun 4730 <730

_46DO *6.97 Jui
Est.Sotes 604 Prev.Sates 553*
Prev. Dav Open hit. 25568 OH468
PORK BELLIES (CME)
40X00 lbs.- centsper lb.
5730 3835 Jui 3155 3125
5130 28X2 Aug 2957 3132
<930 <537 Feb 43X0 <177
<980 4135 Mar 41X0 <255
5030 oja May

_ *430 <3.15 Jul 4335 035
Est. Sales 3,126 Prav.Sales 3559
Prev. Dav (teen Int. 11976 oft320

MTTfcT »-i _|

Ij.^.

•ifL -

•
'

/, .;MvX -
^ t

•
;> :rE ,

u :

wifi1

73X0 —55
7135 —.12
7130 —.17
7052 —30
695S —.12
7050 —55
6610 —50

7X32 —JO
7490 —37
7612 —.18

76X2 —.18
76X0 —30
7580 —.15
73X5 —35
7460 —.10

<9X5 +X8
4625 +SS
<132 +55
3950 +38
*152 +37
43X0 +50
<235 +10
<7J8
4750 +.10

3287 +1.12
3050 +53
<2J0 +38

+60
*353 +40
4335 —.10

MSP

33461
334JC
340XC
34KX

Aug
Oct
Dec
Feb

34AOC
347J1

At>r
Jim

3SXM
3&SXC
354*
364X0

Auo
DO
Dec
Fob
Apt

COFFEE C (NYCSCE)
37300 tbs.- centsper Ih.
10830 5675 Jul 4230 6665
10830 6130 Sep 6445 *435
10755 6430 Dtc S7X8. £X0
9455 6690 Mar 7035 7040
9650 7180 May 74X0 2440
8785 7450 Jul 7450 76W
8400 762S Sep 7600_ 76«

&tSales 1035< Prev.SalM vso
Prev.oav(teen int. asm off«6
SVOARWORLO 11 (NYCSCE) .

112800 B&* centsperBl
10X8 730 Jul 10i«
9.97 753 Oet 950 10.18

• 955 850 Mar 950 9,M
9X6 8X1 Mav 9X3 9X8

6135 61X5 —1-15
6X45 6X50 —Llf
6648 66X0 —1JH
69X0 693C -UD
7110 TIM —15D
7630 75X5 —180
7755 7735 —155

1060 1185 +32
9X8 1082 +.19
9X8 9X4 +.19
9X2 953 +.17

Financial
US T. BILLS (IMM)
SI million-pfs ot TOOpcL
96X9 9X15 Jon 9433 9636 9633 9635
9433 9X87 Sep 9423 9425 9471 9623
95J14 93J8 Dec 9486 9S89 95X3 9487
9555 55 Mar 9S55 9556 9553 9553
9555 9493 Jim 9538

Est Sates 3517 Prav.Sales 4956
Prev. Day Open (nf. 42.164 off456

S YR. TREASURY (CBT)
SMaxoa relnrets 632ndsaf lOOpct
1659-04 10346 Jim 106-18106-205 106-15 106-20
140-13 159+07 SeP 185-115195-145 18508105-135
161+07 150000 Dec 10+095

Mar 1BH6
Est.Sotes Prav.Sales 30783
Prev.DavOponlnLU2318 iipZ939

18 YR. TREASURY (CBT)
5100300 orln-PTS632ndset lOOpct
10+9 98-11 Jim 105 105-1 10+24 106-31
105-11 9«-10 Sep 103-21 103-28 103-17 103-25
103-28 99-13 Dec 103-19 102-20 HJ2+4 102-20
101-9 97-26 Mar 181-19

Jun 100-18
Est Sates Prev. Sate* 33X83
Prev. Day (teen IKL12S585 up 1537
lUS TREASURY BONDS (CBT)
(8 PCt-SlOOJBO-Pte&BOOSOf 100pet)
10+16 85-3 Jun 101-3 101-11 100-29 101-7
103-10 87-14 Sep 100 10OX 99-27 108-5
W2-9 83-4 D#C 99-2 99-5 98-24 99-1
101-15 90-16 MOT »-2 96-5 77-25 9M
108-14 90-22 JIM 774 *7-4 9600 97-4
99-1 90 SOP 96-8
98-73 92-8 Dec 93-8 95-15 938 95-15
97 90 Mar 9+24
97-17 91-6 Jun 9M
9+» 90-12- StP
92-19 91-19 Dec 9201

Est. Soles Prev.5ates26l.30B
Prev.Dav Open 1x4350383 im2J33

MUNICIPAL BONDS (CBT)
51000k iiKfex-pta&32nds oil00 pet

‘

9M 93-14 Jim 96-12 96-16 9M1 96-16

95-13 9&B SeP 95-13 95-14 95-7 »+•
9+1* 91-20 Dee 9+22

Est.Sotes Prev.Sates 4X80
Prev.DevOpen Int.

EURODOLLARS (IMM)WW 9SX8 95X9 93X4 95X7

S3 S£ 83 M SS

mmmmm
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EUROPE

P $£>*«£»
•ncr Season Brings
er Gasoline Prices
— As the summer

votmsts.^.m boA ades of the Atlantic are
f-C -Stfflimff to feel the imnarH «Fv:.v—

••> “A .
*-

•
If
- e n r-—^ “*&UC1

•"

r" lEJEi®0? f°Downig OPECs
" ““

*& Ppos* erode prices.
•
.-•; “ the Umted States, BnsoHnp

P«np are at tteKS
:.. .;qtm 6momhs in Britain. pri£

, ...l^'-xrfaWner, Mason& Co, said high-
: jg

asalme prices refkcteda
'production accord among the 13

i -rTtonbers of the Organisation of
Exporting Countries to..• '-VUUWJ1CS VO Cra-m

; v
;

' ^ 0u5)ut'quotai slightly bdow 22-
.- ;.r>-™ected demand for oil in the— .

- -i-jSy-Sq»tember quarter.
1 /uu

• r^.V4
.;-:-aTOMy American Automobile A r

•- - :/ ^SKxjatitm.survey showed sdf-ser- P<*sft

. ..
-

' ;.rice_ regular unleaded gas im 11 Gulf,

*?. 51-176 a gallon (31 oeuts'a A
‘ *' .'-Inter), its high since February 199L Corp.,

- > --Brifish pses last week took the agree
} price per liter of the favored pram- mpntf

y
' '

-jm unleaded gas to 53.9 pence ($1). Tenge
;European gasoline pnees at the preset

.
.
Vpump are higher thanm the United Chew

/: :*
;

f

: Stalejs because of taxation. party

' :Gennan pump prices have
- - -ranged -from 134 pfennig to 139

> - pfenniga Bier (86 cents to 89 cents)
/oycr.thc past few weeks. menta

J 'Elsewbacamong typical holiday told a
.
“

.
destinations, pump prices in Spain Eur

--_ v -rtood at 96 pesetas (97 cents) a has In

j " liter; 'in. Greece, at 147 drachmas every

f (7? cents) a liter, and in France, at riemnr

•-:vf ^5-31 frauds ($1.01) a liter. of dor
another development. the an- The

V.'/nrial summer sale of Eoropean gaso- line sp
• j. Bne to die United States could be theui

halted because of new U.S. environ- comps

OmanSettoHdp

KazakhstanBuild
An Oil Pipeline
Compiled by Our Staff From Dispauha

DUBAI, United Arab Fmjnues
T,** entered a partnership
with Kazakhstan on Wednesday to
help the landlocked former Soviet
republic build a pipeline for its po-
tentially large oD exports.

Oman signed an agreement with
Kazakhstan in Muscat, Oman, to
form a consortium to build the
ppehne at a cost ranging from
$700 mflhon to $1.6 billion.

A route has not been dmwn, but
posable outlets fra* the line are the
Gulf, Mediterranean or Black Sea.

A representative of Chevron
Crap., which signed a $20 bfflion
agreement with -• Kazakhstan last

month for the development of the
Tengiz and Korolev oQ fidds, was
present at the signingceremony. But
Chevron said it was “not as yet a
party to the pipeline consortium."

Reuters, AFX)

Banesto Danish Insurer Faces Crunch
Raises Stake Hafnia to SellStock and Assets to Raise Cash

f/i|y)f Compiled by Ow StaffFrom Dijpacha solvency margin, or core risk capital as a percentage <

J- (// JC/I#ii LONDON — Hafnia Holding AS said Wednesday premiums, is considerablybdow the danger level of 4

that it is aiming toward offan imminent cash-flow crisis percent, said an analyst at BNP Securities, Angi
f|1| T 7 with a 2 billion kroner ($330 million) stock offering to Runciman.

± f LfOTUTOl ammi^rehoidas and posabkasset sales. “It’s really make or break time for the company,

Frankfurt

DAX"

'fj
Swatch Output to Rise 50% in 1992

AFP-Exid News

BIENNE, Switzerland—Sotifetfe SuissedeMicrod&tronique& d’Horo-

•V Togerie SA said Wednesday it aims to lift output of Swatch watches by 50
percent in 1992 after a production increase of 42 percent in 1991.

j.
:' .Sales of SMH watches and timepieces, which also include the Omega
Longmes and Rado brands, rose 34.1 percent, to 775 million units in

:i -1991, from 57.8 mDlion a year earlier. The average sale price per unit was
.. 25 Swiss- francs ($17.67) last year, down from 29 francs in 1990.

"
.

J
Preridem Nicolas Haydr s«id in the company’s animal report that

;.'de^rite the Gulf War, 1991 was its and the Swiss watch industiy’s bestyear

: : ever. SMH’s 1991 consolidated net profit n»e.to.252 nriflion Swiss francs

. from 191 miffion, while sales grew to 2573 bd&on from 2.139 btOton.
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mental legislation, industry analysts
told a conference in Hamburg
European gasoline traditionally

has been sold across the Atlantic
every airing and summer as US.
demand rises beyond the capacity
of domestic refiners.

The U.S. law will change gaso-
line specifications in many parts of
the United States, mnlring them in-

compatible with European grades.

CompiM bf Ovr Staff From Dispatches

MADRID— Banco Espahol de
Credito SA said Wednesday that it

planned to raise its stake in Antena
3 de Television SA to about 25
percent from 17 percent to control

the Spanish television channel
jointly with the publishers Rupert
Murdoch and Antonio Asensio.

The two publishers hove recently

jointly acquired about 25 percent

m the company.
A Banesto spokesman said the

bank had identified a number of

small shareholders in Antena 3 TV
who were willing to sell their stakes

to Banesto to allow it to increase its

bolding to themaximum 25 percent

permitted under Spanish law. The
Godo group of companies bolds a
combined 25 percent stake in An-
tena 3 TV.
The Banesto spokesman said the

group formed by Banesto, Mr.
.Asensio and Mr. Murdoch might
also seek to acquire a stake in An-
tena 3 de Radio SA which is ma-
jority-owned by the Godo group.

According to Spanish press re-

ports, Mr. Murdoch and Mr. Asen-
sio’s joint company, Renvir. ac-

quired its stake in Antena 3 from a
number of minority shareholders,

including the Spanish investors

Juan Abello and Herberto Gut and
foreign institutional investors.

Mr. Murdoch and Mr. Asensio

failed in a joint bid to win one of

the three private television operat-

ing licenses awarded by the Span-

ish government in 1989. Mr. Asen-

sio is president of the publishing

concern Zeta. of which
^ Mr. Mur-

doch is also a shareholder.
rhanges in the shareholdings of

private televison channels are sub-

ject to government approval.

On Tuesday, Banesto denied it

planned to sefl its stake in the con-

struction company Agroman SA.

Market rumors mat Banesto’s

holding company would sell its 54

percent interest in the builder

boosted Agroman shares. The
stock closed at 1,060 pesetas ($70),

up 70 pesetas, on the Madrid

bourse. (AFX, Ratters)

Compiled by Ottr StaffFrom Dlsptodfts

LONDON — Hafnia Holding AS said Wednesday
that it is aiming toward offan imminent cash-flow crisis

with a 2 billion kroner ($330 million) stock offering to

current Shareholders and possible asset sales.

The Danish insurer said it needs to boost its share
capital because its stock and investments have been
battered since Danish voters rqected European mone-
tary union in a referendum June 1
On Wednesday, Hafnia A shares dropped 40 kro-

nen to 130, while its B shares fell 17 kronen to 95.

Hafnia shares have dropped 3 17 kroner, or^46 percent,
since the beginning of April.

Based on current prices, Hafma’s stakes in Baltics
Holdings AS and Skandia International Holdings
have dropped 750 tmUion kroner since April 1, exclud-
ing funding expenses of about 150 million kroner.
Shareholders’ equity, or assets minus liabilities, as of
June 16 is expected to total about 400 million kroner,
compared with about 4.6 billion at the end of 1990.

Posable asset sales include Hafnia’s 34 percent
stake in rival insurer Baltics and its 14 percent In

Skandia. Hafnia spokesmen were not available for

further comment on the share offering or asset plans.

A plunge in Baltica’s share price Wednesday wiped
out even more of the Baltics stake’s value. Baltics
dropped 90 kroner, to 440.

Analysts said Hafnia's survival depends on whether
investors support the stock offering. The insurer’s

solvency margin, or core risk capital as a percentage of

premiums, is considerablybdow the danger level of40
percent, said an analyst at BNP Securities, Angus
Runciman.

“It’s really make or break time for the company,”
Mr. Runciman said. “There’s not sufficient capital

inside Hafnia now to enable it to continue underwrit-

ing the same volume of business.”

Hafnia's major institutional shareholders, im-hiHing

Paribas, Union des Assurances de Paris and LD Fund,
in April voted to reject Skandia AB’s takeover bid for
Hafnia.

Meanwhile. Hafnia has reached agreement with its

bankets to prolong its short-term credit facilities far a
“considerable" period. Hafnia said this will give it

time to buQd up the necessary liquidity and plan Sot
developments.

Id its rights issue, Hafnia will offer one new share for

every twoA and B shares bekL The offer, for 19 nuDion
shares, is expected to raise about 2 bOHon kroner. 500
million more than Hafnia announced in May. The
nominal value of both types of shares will be 100 kroner.

The share offering was underwritten by Den Danske
Bank. Paribas Ltd, Bjomskov & Co. and Sparekassen
Bikuben. The new shares wiD be listed on the Copenha-
gen Stock Exchange July 2.

Hafnia had a Joss of 1.65 billion kroner in the first

quarter of this year. (Bloomberg, Reuters)
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C&Wi The Skeptics Confounded U.K. Data Show
^ery briefly:

(Continued from fnt finance page)

out that the company already

works with the likes of U S West in

Britain and Bdlsoutb in Australia.

He stressed that there would be
more cooperation along similar

lines.

“We are talking with just about

everyone," he saidL He did. howev-
er, say that an alliance withjust one
company around the world, an alli-

ance that the company had report-

edly earlier explored with AT&T,
was “not relevant” now.

Lord Young’s newfound pen-

chant for partnerships has already

In Bri..in .oo.. regulatory ModeSt GaillS ill

begun to pay o/f in Britain, where

Guile & Wireless competes with

British Telecom in both the resi-

dential and business markets via

its Mercury uniL Mercury is sign-

ing up new residential customers

at the rate of 15,000 a month, a

third of those through arrange-

ments with local cable television

operators to provide their custom-

ers with phone service by the same

hookup.

changes have lately dimmed Cable

& Wireless’s prospects. A decision

earlier this month by Oftel the lo-

cal telecommunications regulator

to cap phone rates was termed by
Mercury chief executive, Mike
Harris, as a “neutral factor" but

others disagree.

“By giving British Telecom a

very tight price cap it is going to

make them more aggressive, and
clearly more sensitive to losses in

market share," said James Golob of

S.G. Warburg.

Many observers credit Cable &
Wireless with one great advantage
overmost of its competitors in Brit-

ain and abroad — its emphasis on
marketing.

“It is no longer enough to build

networks and hope customers ran

to your door; you have to know
how to fill up that capacity,” said

Mr. Miller of Lehman Brothers.

Cable & Wireless rose Wednes-
day on the London Stock Exchange

to 563 pence ($10.45), up from 537

pence .at the dose on Tuesday.

ADVERTISEMENT
INTERNATIONAL FUNDS

Sales and Output
International Herald Tribune

LONDON—The British econo-

my’s slow rise from recession con-

tinued last month, data showed
Wednesday, as retail sales rose by
0.3 percent and manufacturing out-

put managed a 0.2 percent gain.

“The figures show we are past the

worst,” said Gerard Lyons, econo-

mist for DKB International But he
added that ii was worrying that an
expected rebound in consumer
spending had not occurred.

The Trcasuty noted that, small

though the gain in retail sales may
have looked, it still marked the sec-

ond monthly climb in a row.

But an economist with Bankers

Trust, lan Amstad, noted that re-

tail sales over the last three months
have been flat, compared with the

previous three months.

Consumer demand remains
weak, as shown in the decline for

sales of household goods in May.
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tf America Voter »

• Dutch tmemploymeat declined to an average of 4.2 percent in the throe

months from March to May, down from 4.4 percent in February to April.

• Booker PLC said it bought a fish-processing plant in Grimsby, Eng-
landjrom the NestK SA nnit finhs for an undisclosed price.

• Beiersdorf AG, the German cosmetics and medical company, saidS sales in the first five months of 1992 rose 5 percent, to about 2
i Deutsche marks ($13 billion). ,

• ViHeroy & BocbAG said it hoped to achieve sales growth of 5 percent ia

1992, but said economic uncertainty and a strike at the company madell
hard to predict profits; it said 1991 income feO 19.4 percent, to 38 million*
DM. and that it planned to cut 1,000jobs this year.

• The European Investment Bank said it was lending 450 million French'
francs ($85 million) to a banking syndicate led by Banque Paribas- that i?
financing development of the Metrobus system in Rouen, France. '!

• Bouygues SA has broken off talks to buy Efim, the Eastern German
construction conglomerate grouping six companies, an official of the
Tnaihand privatization agency said.

• Ferrnzzi Finanziaria SpA said its unit Central Soya has signed an
agreement with Aarhns Otteiabrik A/S of Denmark for the purchase of

its soy proton division; toms were not disclosed.

• Candy SpA of Italy said it has signed a contract with Manzfia of Libya
to build a 70 billion lire ($59 million) refrigerator factory on the Libyan-
coast, 100 kilometers (62 miles) from the Tunisian border.

• Vaimer Oy said it expects to post a pretax loss for the full year, despife
improved results in the four months to April when its' pretax loss

narrowed to 64 million markka (SIS million) from 410 million, '

Bloomberg, AFX, Reuters
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.15 33 20 » 4ft 4ft - ft

_ 111 204 lift 11 lift- ft

26 Ift

36 Sft Sft 3ft

JS 43 IS lift 11* lift + ft

uo 71 38* 37* 37ft — *
7 Sft Sft 5ft

22 IM 5ft Sft Sft
J70 7.1 72 9* 9ft 9*

15 1* 1* 1ft
34b 2J 15 7 9* 9* 9ft + *
.na 13 13 143 10ft 10ft 10ft

351 43 _ 20 5W Sft 5ft- ft

- 9 345 5ft 5ft5*-n
- - 172 7ft 7* 7ft

Jt At ID 5 M* M* 14* + *
_ _ 155 * Vb AD -
- - T437U 8ft Tft 8VS + ft

.MB - - 4SM 4ft 4ft 4XB- n
- — 751 4 5*4+W
_ti 2b i* m in -
- - 1270 13* 12* 12* - ft

-109
JO U H

JI U IB
J» 5L4 _

- 12

‘'51
; - -

31 Sft 4* 4ft- ft

u 2ft Tft 2ft _
M4 An ft V* + 'D

5ft 5ft 5* + ft

77 3* 3 3 _
25 2* 2* 2*- *
TOO 9ft 9ft 9ft + *
83 3ft Sft 3ft- ft

3541 24* 22ft 229b — 1*
83 Sft Sft Sft + *
252 Mft Ii lift - ft

35 1ft 1ft 1ft + *
1 Mft Mft 14ft - ft

S3 lift 11* 11* - *
15 1* 1* 1* _
5 12ft 12ft 12ft- *
so ft Ad Ad _
2 12ft 17ft 12ft _
5 12ft 12ft Wft- ft

109 t7* 17 17 - ft

8ft 4* MC SUP
I* * MIP Pr
Sft 3* M5A
1ft * vIMSR

14 7* MacNSC
24AS 21ft MrPS
3ft in MarHr n
15* 7* MatSet »
TVS 3* MatlGk
9ft ift MovTO n
14* 7ft Maxuin n
48* 24 Maxam
14* 5ft MCOCfT 9
Hft 11* MedcR
22 12* Medeva i

23* lift Media
5* Xi MectPrp
5* 2ft MmHa
5* 2ft Meata pt

lift 12* MratOP
4* 1* MencAIr
1* Ab MorPti
ift 1* MerP6 pi
tft ift Mennlc
17ft 11* MetPro
12ft 8* Metro*
0 3ft MldhAill
14* 12* MJdABc
Sft * Mtdlbv
9ft 8 Mlssnw

22ft 12* MorwvS n
43ft 55* MMlP Pi
8* ift MOOBA
7ft 3 MMed
1* ft MgronF
10* 9* Munlln
II* 9* Munwst
25ft 13* Myerin
Sft 12* NFC
2* ft vlNVR
7* 4* Nation
3* l* Moor wl
13 Xi Kamo
13ft 7* NapaVI
Vb 're NatEnv

15ft 4 NHffC
4* 3* NtPaM
27* lift NtlRHv
lift 9ft MenLine
Bft Sft NMxAr
10ft 9ft NYTEI
32* IB* NY Tim
lift 8 NIcbbA
Ii* 7ft NktlhC
12* 3VS NARec n
IB 3ft NAVDC 5

14* 7* MCdO S
If 10* Nttitry s
54 44* NIPS pf
4* 1* HuHn

JO IM 27 2M 4VK 4 4ft- *
48 ft * *

JO I1J 175 22 Sft 5* Sft

9 50 ft Vd Ad _
J8 43 19 111 11* 11 n*
U4 9 2 25* 25ft 25ft- ft

29 2ft 2ft 2ft -
16 103 14ft W* 14ft + *

219 7U Mb ift- ft

39 Sft 5* Jft + fts 7ft Tft 7ft- *
9 194 31ft 31 31*- ft

19 MA 11* lift lift - *
139 616 15ft 15ft 15ft - *

-071 J 9 K7 15* 15ft 15ft —1
41 75 m 18 17* 17ft- ft

7 ft Xb Vb
l!i 9 S ift 4* 4*— ft

83B J 5 4* 4* 4* - ft

5 5 15* 15* 15*
8 2D 1ft Tft 1ft + *

35 * » *
.13 53 16 2ft 2* 2*- *
30 38 13 1 7ft 7* 7ft

359 15 18 108 13ft 13 13*- ft
JO 11 9 3 12 11V lift- ft

325 10 Sft 3ft Sft — *
Jflb U 14 24 16* ISft 15ft- ft

10 Tft Ift 2ft— *
J0 4A B 9ft 9* 9*- ft

8 22 14 13* 13ft- *
450 7J 2200 40 59* 59* —2ft

7 41 Sft Sft 5ft- ft

21 27 4ft ift ift - *
__ 1235 1ft I* 1*- *

1J02B 103 „ 73 16* 18 10 - *
JI 7J 713 Mft ID* 10ft t *
380 .9 17 20 23ft 23* 23* - ft
JOB 2J 19 8 22ft 22ft 22ft + *

_ 145 Xb * ft
14 4438 7 4* ift — ft

191 Sft 2* 2*— *
21 71 Aft B* 6* - ft
19 59 10ft 10ft 10k. — *
2 74 ad Vd W

_ 6 to 12ft 12* 12*- *
208 4 Sft 3ft- ft

_ 45 21ft 20* 21ft - ft

— 10 40 TWi lift 12*
23 15 Tft 7* Tft Y ft

J4 63 _ 4 10ft Iff* 10ft- *
Ji 1.9 41 491 30ft 29* 29* — *

23 44 7ftd 7* 7ft- *
179 TAW 7ft 7ft - *
5 3* 3*b 3ft- *

_ *82 11* 10* 10* - *
30 1.7 002 12 lift 11* - *
.141 J 10 1 18 10 18

10ft 7
i* 3*
II* Mb
7* 3ft

42* 18*
34 IMS
14* 12*
25 4*
25ft ift

15* 7*
IMS Mb
Tft ft
21* lift

5 2
UVS ift
84* 71

53 44VS

It 8
71ft 17ft
19* 14
T7* Mft
29ft 27ft
29* 25ft
29* 27ft
29ft 24ft
27* 2291

271b 22ft

24ft 22*
28ft 25*
27* 23*
7ft 4*
8* 4*

72 SB*
MS 3*

15ft Sft
2ft ft

2ft ft
32* a
Sft 2*
14* 9ft
10* 7*
Vft 4ft

II 7*
31ft ift Paiiar
14* 9ft PaoGld
29ft 23ft PenEM

JSe 4.1 _ 11 9*
_ _ 1077 4*

31 U It 15 8*
- 300 17 4*

9 9 - ft
4 4* + *
Bft Bft- VS
4 i - *

ft I II 13 58* 58* 58* - *
34 J 29 79 29* 29 29*

4 1J0 HL0 - 2 16 16 16 -
491 3J 13 342 IS* 14ft 14*

_ 59
J4 4J 14

1JD 7J -
1J7 73 -
135 TS -
2J7 83 _
232 SJ -
2J4 0.9 _
237 BJ _
205 78 —
200 7J _
l.«i 77 -
235 80 -
204 73 _

1049 lift 10ft 11 + *
? 9ft 9ft Oft _ ft

143 B* B* 8* — *
43 ad Ab An Ad
325 14 13ft 13ft *
18 2* 2* 2*
34 9* 9* 9* ft
240 43* 83* 01* + Hi

Z300 SOft 49* SOft + Ift

1JV ID* 10ft 10ft *
11 21* 21* 21* -p ft

fu 19ft 18* 18*
17 16ft 14ft Mft
33 29 ISft 28* + *
8 28* 27* 27*
17 28* 28* 2D* + *
t 2B* 28ft 26* — *
7 26* 24* 24*

71 26* 24* 24* + ft

2 25* 25* 25* — *
2 28ft »ft Sft

33 24* 24ft 24* *
11 4ft 4ft 4ft *
20 5ft 5* 5* + *

35* 21* PenrtTr _ _
31* 17* PenRE 172 83 17
ift 3ft Pcnob 3D SO 133
Mft Bft PorlnlC _ V
22ft 15* PernC pi 212 97 -
4ft 1* Peters - .
16 9ft PtHfat J3o 40 _
44* is* PniLO ,19e J »
17* ift PhewLos - -
2ft A * P ICOPd _ -
41* 35* PHDim .90 24 11

37ft 25* PHIwoy J0 IJ 17
35V, » Ptttvrr A l.W 2.9 _
30* 5 PtflRsc - -
lift MS PIvGini ,U 1.1 TS
441b a Potrin 100 113 13
4* ft Polrah n - -
24 15ft PorfSvs - 12
2ft i* PonasB _ _
ft Xa Promt! _ -

171b 13ft PrptLm Ji U IJ
21* 18ft PtOHIta - 41

Ift ft PrpdLg - 47
4 2ft PrnR B JO 1IO 9
4* 1ft Preset A .18 43 _
Ad 'i vlPrcCm _ _

13* 7* PrmBes 36 17 43
2ft US PrbrfH _ _
lift S* PrlBD - 9
7ft 41b Proper J2B 47 -
4Vb 2H Prvena .14 5J IM
17ft is* PrvEna loo os 17
53* 44 PSCal Pf 435 SO _
18* 13* PS5I4 n 17* 103 12
IMS 10ft PBSI7 TJ4 W.1 13
17* 13H PbSI 0 1J0 121 11

14ft lift PtbSI 10 1J0 9J 13
13ft 9ft PbSt II 1J4 100 IS
13 9* PbSI 12 L30 9J 11
13* 9* PbSI 14 L34 9J 13

10ft 7ft Pbsns g J4 U 17
It* 8* PbStli n M 85 21

(ft MS PMt17 JO 73 a
9* Sft POSilB Jt 82 47
7ft 3* PB5U9 n 30 14 _
8* 4 PbSHD n JO 40 148

12* 7* Queue S .U _ _
15ft 4* RaliFn s _4
25* 15 Raven JO 17 14
17* 13* ReC0P 34 IJ 12

7ft 3* RecflCr _ 18
8* 4 RCSee OB BO -
20* 1* RedLn 230 110 a
10ft 7* RedEmp n _ 8
ISft 12* ReoolBI J2 33 S
lift lift Ret El ptA 1J0 13J -
12 IOft RelEI pf 1J0 13J -
IAi i’.'b Repaid a _ _
11 7* Rsrlln 1J0 140 9
2* I RMIM _ -
Bft 3ft RnRCI - -
Bft Ift RiPTch - _
4 2* Ream _ _

15 4ft RevMn n - II
3ft Ad RbnP rt _ _
4* 1* Riedel - -
15* 12* R*AI 9 Ji - -
Tift 4* Riser _ 8
22ft 13ft Rover* J3t - lie
2 * RovcdOn _ _
lift 8ft Rvmoc IJOaliO 4

.90 20 11

JO 10 17

.12 1.1 TS
500 113 13

Ji U II
- 41

- 47
JO 110 9

.18 47 -

- 9
J2B 67 -
.14 5J ra

1J4 tai 13

1J0 10.1 11

1 JO VO 13

134 100 15
L2D 93 11
134 9J U

JO 73 a
JI 82 47
3D 14 _
JO 40 148

.14 _ _
_ 4

JO 17 M
34 IJ 12

- 18

_ a
Oil - 184

12ft Bft Rvmoc IJDaliO 4

i r
7ft 5* SC Bcp n -12
4ft ft SPI H Pf _ _

38ft 14ft SPI Ph 104 45 15

10ft ift Salem 5b U I
9 B* Sal wtY73 _ _
27* 15* SNfc I93wt _ _
28* lift SNk fV3wf _ _
Sft 1* SFT )93pw1 _ _
3* ft SNk 93cnt _ _
J ft SFT 593PW1 _ _
3ft 3* SalPtilo _ _
14* 10 Samson IOO BJ 12

14ft lift SDso pf IOO 75 -
30ft 27ft 5D0O PT 247 BJ -

I 27*
9 2Mb
10 4

II 13

13 71ft

83 2ft
24 13ft

92S 41*
189 10*
8 1*
1 35*
3 34*

300 29*
549 SSft
44 lift

T09u 45
>s in
« ii*
4 2*
4 Xb
13 15ft

291 lift

74 1

M 3ft
45 2ft
to Ad
« lift
2 1ft
5 12*

Si ift
5 2ft
44 15ft

z2oo a
45 17ft
10 Mft
Wu 17ft
5 14*
14 13ft
2 12ft
15u 13ft
7 18
7 11*
4 8*
18 8*
4 Sft
5 8ft
14 lift
•9 10ft
5 24

100 13*
80 3ft
54 7ft
61 19ft
4 8
24 14*
11 10*
21 lift
2D -IVb
40 9*
35 1ft
49 ift
39 Sft
78 3ft

205 6ftd
9*1 2
155 2
5 13*
a sft
9 15

ill Ift

349 10ft

27* 27* - *
20ft 20ft -
4 4 - Vb

12ft T2ft- ft

u* 2i*+ n

;

2* 2*- ft !

13* 13ft + * !

39 39ft—2ft
«b W* -
1* 1*
35* 35*- ta

34* 34ft- *
a a -in
20* 20*- ft
11 lift

44ft 44ft- ft

1 1ft

16* lift - n
2* 2ft _
ft Ai+ V»

13ft 13ft- ft
11* 11* -
«/ Vs — 'hi

HAS Sft- *
2ft 2ft- ft
to ti .
un ms— n
1ft Mb + ft
12 U
4ft ift- ft

Ift 2ft- ft
154 15ft- fta a +i*
17 17* - Vb
14* 14*
17ft 17ft * Vb
U* 14* + *
13ft 12ft + *
12ft lift -
13ft ISft + ft
9ft Sft —

Sft Vb Tetecon
39* 28* TetefUM a

41* 29* TetDtO
2ft ft Times
3* ft Teme wl

_ _ 217

J2 IJ 18 194

32 IO 40 211

_ _ II

_ - 3

14 11 TompGU JO 4J _ 54

5* 1ft Tenern
Ift 1 TbiMer
n* 4ft Tr>ennd
23ft 13* TKCord
25ft 19ft TTWtaS
12ft 7ft ThrmP
17 Uft-mrmtni
1ft Xb TMrEfl
Ift Tft Tlpoenr

2* Va Tahiti!

- - 0

- — US
_ 107 97

- - Ml
- a ms
- 138 137

- 533 159

- _ 1

_ - 43

- - 5

11* 11* - *
IXb IVe -
9* tft k ft
IM IKt _
6* 4* - n
3M 3ft + *
3* 3ft
4* 4* - *
I’Ve } + *
2 2 - *
13* IT* - ft
8 8 - *
lift 14ft - ft
1ft Urn + Ad
M 10 - ft

_ 4
JO 3.9 10

- 15
.10 10 M
OJe 3 9

S 4ft
77 ift
<51 23ft 22ft 23ft + *
31 10ft UH* K>* - ft

a 8ft Sft Bft _ 1

135u 28* a 28ft + ft

5u 29ft IBft 29 + ft
150 1ft 1* 1ft + ft
325 ft * n — *

;

343 1 ft 1 4- Ab
2S 3* 34 > PAe- xb
4 lift lift lift - *
2 13* 13* 13* - *
14 a* 29ft 29ft - ft

'

34 8* I* I*
13 15* 15* 15* - * 1

145 a 22* a - ft

9 tft 9* 9ft + ft
1

a 12ft 12* 12* - ft I

13 1* 1* I*
54 lift 11* lift - *

500 7J - 2100 44* 44
- - 140 S 4ft

wt _ - 1145u 14* 16
wl __ 342 * ft
»wt _ _ 175 1 1

34 US 2S 1045 25ft 14*
- a 4 Sft 3ft

JHe J 15 339 13* Tift

.94 90 19 13 10 9Tb
JO BJ 19 39 tft 9*
1J0 U.9 21 14 TOft 10ft

_ 24 IB a 19ft

.10e J 36 438 13ft ISft
JO 27 12 3 29ft 29ft

44 M -IV*
ift 4ft + ft

16 14* + ft

ft AD- ' •
1 1 + ft

24* 24ft- ft

3ft 3ft -
T2ft 12ft- ft
9Tb 10
9* 9Ai _
10ft Mft - ft I

to*, a + w
ISft 13ft - Vb I

29ft 29ft— Va

lift 3ft Sandy
22ft 13ft SAAOnBk
SOft 21ft SbOfTo
13ft 8 Sdte lb

17* 4 Schult
2ft 1 ScUUVgl

13* 8* Betas
9 5 SemPck nm 1ft SentIch
ft 3Vb ShltCm
4ft 1ft ShwdGp
«ft 3ft Stupco
27* 12ft SterH5
7ft 5 SJIco

25* lift SmthA
34ft 14* SmttiB

lift 12* SoUCo
in ft SwMRH
X* 1 SPMlch
7ft 4* Saeima
13* Sft SortSuo
ift 2ft State
7ft Sft StorrtH
40ft 22* Stopan
5ft I* Star I El
6* Sft StvBpA
8* 4* SterPr
S 2ft Strum n
Mft t*d Sulcus
12* Bft SumtTx
Hft 4ft SunNur n
W 49ft SuorSr
18* 12ft SupSu wfl

5* 2* Supntfc
5ft 1* Sybil

n

15 6* TIE n _ - 1 6* 4* 6* - *
13* 9ft TabPrd JO 4J M3 11 II 10 10 + *
20* ISft TdStV JO 4J M 117 10ft It 18 - *
9* 5* Team .14 2J 33 3 5ft Sft Sft _
10ft Mb TSCOPS 30 U 11 9 9fttft9ft-ft
33 as TKJltrl 1.12 4.1 a S 27* 27* 27* - *
33 ISft TatnR J5e J 175 » 17ft 17* IT* - *

15 Sft Sft 5ft- *
19 16 1* 1* 1 ft + *
17 44 4* A* 6Ab 4 *

54 3* 3* 3*
JO 123 2 3* 3* 1* - *

9 87 17* 17* 17* + *
34 4J IS 75 5* 5ft Sft

-B0 2J 154 33* 33* 33ft- ft

JO 2J 741 33* 33 33
-59 6.1 1 9ft 9ft 9ft — *

1 30 * * *
M2 7J 4 13ft 13ft lift 4 *
MB 7J 5 14ft 14* Mft
1.19 73 6 15* 15* 15*
M5 7.4 1 19* 19* 19* — ft

Ml 73 74 24* 24* 24*
738 7J 245 100 98*100 4 1*

23 3 14ft Mft MU - ft

SO 1* 1* 1* 4 *
25 Ift 2ft 2ft

32 138 7 Aft ift- ft

.16 IJ 14 595 10* V* 9*
JIB 3 77 49 Sft 5* 5*

19 13 5* 5ft 5*- *
.72 IJ 15 34 39 39 39

11 59 3* 3ft 3ft

51 4* 4* 4* — *
1.00 13J 8 15 7* 7* 7*- *

108 3* 3* 3ft

M 1553 4ft 4* 4U — *
34 7J ra n 10* 10*- ft

9 5 5 5 5
1J0 L4 18 13 71* 71V. 71ft

13 18* 18* 13*
ID 38 4* 4 4 — *

— 129 2ft 2* 2ft + ft

97 80ft tME pfA 832 BJ - 2
104 M TolE PfDKLOB 90 - ZWO
Sft l* Tor»«t _ 8 a
Mb 4* TotCda a - - 1

un TftToNPet JO El - a
5ft lftTwOy _ 2 BM
7 3ft TmsLx .12 28 a Xl

ft * vlTnacA _ - 49
41ft 1 TrWex - _ 2S

11* Sft TobMex - - u»
5ft 3 Tucker n _ 11 a
27* 13ft TumB A J2* .1 IM 188

27ft 13Ab TumB B OS 3 144 14

lift 4 TurwC - - 9

2ft ift TwPesa -21 52

I -
U-V__

IT ft US Ale & _ - 885

4ft I*
a is*
8 5
7* ift
2* 1*
tft 5
tn sn_ 7* 3ft

B* 8*— u 19* M
8ft Aft _ * 44 V*
5* 5* n 24ft 14*
8* 0* + ft 22* 11*
11* 11* — * BJ* 4*
10ft Mft * 34* 31*
24 24 2* 1*
13* 13* _ 14 0*
3* 3* -> * 2* ft
7* 7ft 12ft 7ft

19* 19* * 12 10*
7* + 34* 20*
16 M 10* 9ft

Mft Mft Bft 6

_ _ 2
UOa 9.1 _ 9
1374210 - 404

- - 10

- - 21

- 93 42
jo io a at

_ a 872
_ _ 10
- - 1800
- _ 1

_ _ 89
_ 11 48

234a 70 27 2

JO 14 13

04 it M

Page IS

2ft 2* 2» + *
31* U* 31* + *
31 38* 3Bft -
1* ift i* + n
ift in 1ft + Vb

13* 13* 13* - »
3ft 3 3 -
a* 2* £
7ft 7VS 7* - *
13*d 12ft 125b- W
25* »* 25* -
8* Sft 8* + *
It* 15* 14 — *
Xb 1 » Vs - Xa

Mb 3* 3* -
ft ft ft -
«» tmMJ
181ft lOlVblOin-Wb
2ft 2ft aft -
4ft ift Mb -
8 7ft 7ft — *
7* Ift 3 - £
sn sn »+ *
* * * -

4 4 4 - ft

Sftd 4ft 5ft- »
3U Sft Oft- *
u* an* a»- Jf
20* am an- *
9ft 9ft 9ft+ n
1* 1* 1* -

Ift 2ft Sft + *
an 3* an -

19* 19* »n + n
6 Sft 5* 4- *
i* m ift - n
ift in in -
4ft 4* 6* -
7* 7ft 7V4

4ft ift ift -
19 10ft 18ft - ft

10 9ft 94b — ft
19ft 19ft Wft + ft

21ft 21 ft 21* — *
Ift 8ft 8ft— *

9 6*
2* *
1 * Verona*
5* 2ft Versar
38* 24* Viacom
34ft 24* vtocB
40* an vtotdi
Jft 2 VTeon
10* S viren
21ft 9ft Vfcucm Ad vitrome
lift 12* Vlvtoen
15* 15 VoyMN n
19ft 15ft VuIcCP

JielBO _
J941BJ -

a* o*
DM 4*
7* 2
18* 13
29* 5
14* Oft
18 Aft
4* 3*
32* a
3 1*
7 I*
72ft 51*
224b 17%
3ft 1*
15ft 8*
13 3*
17ft 10ft
2ft ft

aft i3n
9ft 2ft
22* 13ft
a* an

m u i

ft-X-Y-Z

249! 9J -WCI Pf 2491 9J
WonoC
WtmpB
WRIT s 04 4.9

Mtetrtne s

Watsc B 34b 25
Wane A 34b 27
Wthfrd
WtMd pf L97k _
lei. BWMV•nretatm —
WeiGrd
Wtscn .90 IJ
WAmBc S3 25
WSfBrC
Westcn 30 IO
WitEno
WIRET L12 BJ
WkdlRO
WVcke Pf 150 125
WoHHB 30 40
Whim OSa J
Xytran

32ft 31* 31* .J.

3* 2* — *
lift - ft

An IXb- Vd
lift -

Hft 10*- *
74 32 31ft 32 + *
U 10 10

5 4* 4* 4* -
24 ift Mb Mb
1 1* 1* 1* + *

38 * 'u Vd— Xd

42 2* 2ft 2*
58 33* 33* 33ft- *
<4 33* 32* 32*- U
8 2*ft 24* 24* - *
ie 3 3 3
55 6* Aft ift - ta

341 12* lift Mft - *
1 * * -

16 Mft 14* 14* — ft

24 15* 15* 15* + *
2 18 18 18 - *

35 25* 25* IS*
7 5* 5* 5* + ft

3427 3* 3* 3*- *
17ft 17

1070 20 17* 18ft -1ft
18 9ft 9* 9ft- U
10 9 8* 8* -

337 5 4* 5
2 30ft SOft 30ft- ft

15 2* 2* 2* - *
755 A* 6ft A*- *
12 49 4#ft 49

110 21* 20* 20* — *
32 .1 2* 2*- *
n 11* lift MU - *
13 5* 5* 5*- *

123 13* 12* 13 + ft
4 1ft 1ft 1ft

4 20 70 20 - *
7 5 5 5

151 21ft 21ft 21ft
712 9VW Oft 89b — Sr

Sate flsures are unofficial. Yearly htohs and lows roftea
the previous 52 weeks plus the curranl week, bui natlhe latest
trading day. Where a spot or Black dividend amounting to 25
percent or more has Man paid, the years high-low ranee and
dividend ore shown tar the new stock only. Unless otherwise
noted, rates of dividends ore annual dbbursetnants based on
the lertnst declaration,
a— dividend also extra (s).
b— mnual rate of dividend Plus stock dividend,
c— Itauidalino dividend,
ctd—calKd.
d — new yearly Low.
e— dividend declared or paid In preceding 12 months.
a— dividend In Canadian funds, suaiect ml 5ft non-residence
tax.
i— dividend declared offer setlHiP or dock dtvtdend.
I
— dividend paid mis year, omitted, deferred, or no adlon

taken at latest dividend meeting.
k— dividend declared or oaM this year, an accumulative
issue with dividends In arrears.
n— new issue In the post 52 weeks. The htoteiow rangebeolns
with (tie start of troaJng.
nd— next day delivery.
P/E— price-earnings ratio.
r— dividend declared or paid in preceding 12 months, plus
slack dividaiia
s— stack sMlt. Dividend begins with date of split,
sis— laks
t— dividend paid In stack In preceding 12 months,estimated
cash value on ex-dividend or ex-dlstrlbution dale,
u— new yearly high,
v— trading halted.
vt—In bankruptcy or receiversmp or being reorganized un-
der Itte Bankruptcy Act, or securities assumed by such com
ponies.
nd— when distributed.
wi— when Issued. ,

ww— with warrants.
x—ex-dividend gr ex -rights.

xdts—ex-dtstrlbutlon.
xw— without warrants.
V— ex-dividend and safes In full,

vld—yield.
x —sales In full.

Bayer : Expert ise with Responsibility
A new kind of crop protection.

Effective crop protection not only

depends on crop protection

products, but also on modern

farming techniques.

It involves strengthening the

crop’s natural defence system

through traditional cultivation

methods: choice of crop variety

and site, crop rotation, cultivation

technique and fertilization.

Crop protection products are

applied selectively and only after

the damage done by pests truly

becomes a problem.

The underlying principle is: as

much as necessary but as little

as possible.

This method makes sense, bring-

ing environmental compatibility In

harmony with economic viability.

Experts refer to it as “Integrated

gm Crop Management” - a method

with a future.

We would be happy to provide more information

about our Crop Protection Business Group. Please

write to BayerAG. Public Relations Department (KV),

5090 Leverkusen, Germany. KJ 5103

Crop protection products - as much as

necessary but as little as possible.

Modem crop protection complements traditional (arming

methods in "Integrated Crop Management".

BAVEI
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ACROSS 20 lago's foil

1 Actress in "Viva 21 AMen s was

Zapata" Adverse

6 Sheridan's 23 Quidnunc
*

to 26 Cyclops'

Scarborough" singleton

'-T* V.v^’ -

mmm
ii Jackson's good 27 Vulgar "behofd"

album 30 Course for a
14 Attic market sciolist

is Shearer of ‘The 32 Tail-wagging
Red Shoes' cosmonaut

16-Trappist cheese 36 Panjim is here

I7 0uidnunc 37 Niger tributary

is Actress whose 38 Jeremy of films

anni match her
nomen in '92

39
. Bravo.

Charlie

41 Wharton's “The
Maid"

42 Pram pushers
49 Architectural

order

44 Thin

46 “ Got You
Under My Skin-

47 Boojum's kin

46 Ascent, in Asti

49 West and
Murray

so Fore and

52 Quidnunc
54 Man, to Pascal

58 Thule

4 Poirrte.

Mich.
5 ‘He has an
every man’s
boat":
Cervantes

6 Master, in

Madrid

7 Two Tony
Galento

s Latvian capital

9 Actress Rich

10 Quidnunc's
hearing aid?

11 Knife for Aquino
12 Related

13 BathybicJones

twice!
Solution to Puzle of June 17

62 Thing to raise? 18 jaw , Sask.

Waheed Almoataz, Bahraini

winner ofaBMW 850i

and two first class round-the-world

Emirates airline tickets .

in Dubai Duty Free’s 100th Finest Surprise.

For Th0 World**Humf.

Dubai Duty Free's Finest Surprise, now in its third winning year offers

you the opportunity to win the world's finest cars at the world's finest

Duty Free. Tickets for the car are priced at Dhs 500 and limited to 1000
bonafide departing and transit travellers. The draw date and winning
number is published and each participant is advised. The car is shipped

to the winner's address hee ofcharge*

The finest collection at the world's most elegant duty free.

*

—

Fly-Buy-Dubai- *
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69 Quidnunc
66 Pongo

67 Critic Barnes
68 Ride a sled

69 Chicken
70 Dream"

"Lohengrin”

71 “Life

Mississippi"

22 “DO I

Waltz?’

24 With spectacles

. . Shak.

2s Quidnunc
27 Mild oath
28 Panamanian

punctuation?
29 “Lost Horizon

“

director
.

•-. e’.yu-

• -V>-
' r ,f

v .-/v *

:
'•

1 Chagall's
brandy?

2 Giant toad

a Gitanas' mates

31 Footed
33 Ancient Greek

region

34 Jack
35 Burros
37 Quidnunc's

conference
center?

® New York Times, edited by Eugene Shdedm.

40 Ohio college
.
53 Old Mexican coin- 59 Tie-dye yarns

45 Hammed hastily 54 Fellow 60 Hose, if holey
49 Women's prison 58 my-thumb *i Craft, in Cadiz

45 Hemmed hastily 54 Fellow
49 Women's prison 58 my-thumb

attendant *6Wild goat
51 King in ‘Peer 57 Without

Gynt" changes

64 One ofJoke's
. daughters

65 No anhpode
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the Porsche 928 GTS car.
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.poor contract to -

“ a*Pccted the

*5?i5iSff.?i2!SS5£s 5

°

to

^to*tor,
i
pirokDariC and aD similar futures-contocte arc tascd on three-monthSitW

m Emqp* comprise
fioanoalmstnimeote outadctheho^WSrrf

is^ssAj^ ** m d«sss.m offered on yen
.depositedm banks outside erf Japan.

^
^ ^ new contracts

SS5™£fi®l»nese systenL Foreign traders

*S2irS£ 91X111 acco?nls *<> trade on TTFFE
becanse of die paperwork m Japanese and die

ies aDim Future
us and commissiondifferent

structure, said Mr. Feriand.
As a result, daily volume in the four nearest

Euroyen contracts on TTFFE is around 360,000
contracts. Daily vohnne hl thefnyffflirFimylnnflr

coatracts traded on the Chicago Mercantile Ex-
change, (xi the other hand, is closer to 1 million.
Another problem with the Tokyo Mfrfumgp i« its

account foe the inherent risk of a trader’s position
when determining tin nmyum of thatmost be
deposited to trade futures. TEFFE ignores the fact
that some positions arc less risky than others and
calculates margin based on the gross position out-
standing, malting it expensive for dealers in die
safer instruments.

“Instead of introducing new futures contracts

Mr. Feriand saiiJapan’s issuanrxo^treasory hiTU

is so small that there is no liqmdity, traders said
and an 18 percent withholding tax deters buyers.
The Ministry of Finance tears that increasing

theissuance of treasury Mis would raise the cost of
funds for the government and has refused to efimi-
naie the withholding tax. The combination, of the
lade of outstanding paper and the tax prevents a
liquid market

MEG to Boost Chip Output in U.S.

Si* .

mi
'lh* LJL
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i? es*
ss'Fjfa

S [ife 4
\ V in! r.

i
*

5 j a a . 7
?* ; ss

“?fFC Carp, the world’s largest maker
Ofoonqwer chips, said Wednesday it would invest
.jZl» to boost prodnetionof its advanced
^Timnwy chipsm CaHfoana because of expectations of
iismg dtmand m the United States.

.
bo
P
es 10 “crease output at its Rose-

S«k5 CaEfonna, .plant to 30,000 chips a month by
September 1993 from 10,000 a month now. The riant

.
began mass production cl 4-megabit dynamic ran-
ytonirax»sinemoiy,orl>RAM,ch^inMaich,and
mtt soon be able to make next-generation 16-megabit
tERAMs, an 'NEC executive said.

•'

Chips have become a major irritant in U.S.-JJ

trade relations, with the United Stales demanding
Japanese electronics makers buy more UJL chips.

Foreign-made chips accounted for 14.6 percent of
the Japanese market in the first three months of 1 992,
according to figures used by the UiL semiconductor
industry. The two sides agreed last year to set a goal of

20 percent for the end of Oris year, although Japan says
the figure was not a commitment.

In recent months, NEC has announced agreements
to market chips made by Micron Semiconductor Inc.,

American Telephone & Telegraph Co. and other UJS.

companies in Japan. (AP, AFX Bloomberg)
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Governmen t

’ fanners said Wednesday that after
•'

violent political demonstrations last

jbonflj,^ThaflancTs economywas un-
^ -Jkeiy . to reach the 7.9 percent

: growth forecast: earlier for tins year.

4;. They projected a growth rate of
™6_5 to 7.4 pcrcent, cxanpared wth
7,5 percent last year. The sectors

epress Thai Growth
hardest hit by the unrest indude
tourism and airlines, real estate cte-

a reparTby the^tics^E^oonc
and SodalDevdopment Board.

General Phisit Pakkasem, the

board secretary, who presented the

report at anews coofereiice, said the

number of tourist arrivals tins

—

could drop by 500,000 to 1

from an earfier projection of 5.5

nrinim,

Tourism is the country’s leading

foreign-exchange earner. Tourism
revenue is predicted to be 102.0

MEon to 1117 Mbcm baht (S4

billion to S4£ billion), compared
with the originally projected 125.0

biDkm baht Revenue last year was
112.0 billion bahL (AP, Reuters)

TaiwanVideo Parlors Petition U.S.
. TheAssociatedPros

TAIPEI — Video parlor operators here peti-

tioned the unofficial uA embassy in Taiwan on
Wednesday, sedang direct talks writ the US. film

indus^ttobirj^zi^ts toshowAmericmrin6vk£
In .ft. statemesrt to the Ameman Institute in

- ^Was,members ofTaiwan'sVideoParlor-Opera- -

” tos Assocfetiaif acassd ^e Jfiflcd' States ofsti-

ffing their 8n&ess vrifhi UiSt-Triwam ooovrijdit

I . -U -
,
—

,
.

—

—

. .y .

a caadKdowiJ_«aurfl5iSai»causepf U5. copyrights

andpatents in Taiwan.

They said that videoparlor owners bad tried to

boy rights to show Amizicanmows bttt that the

Taiwane^ -agents of HoDywood fihrimakers were

dammdmg mgfa feeg, ‘

. ‘..T
'

Yideo pariocs emerged in 1986 and havebccome

oocri tltemostiKqHiiar pastimes in Taiwan. They

show foreign movies an videotapes or laatf disks in

anaRacreening nxxns. Mainly because of a gov-

ernment crackdown on pirated films, only 192

tttttOTitow operate on the island, compared, with

abcaitTjOOP two years agtk

Video parter operators also petitioned Taiwan’s

Government Information Office for help in saving

the jobs of thousands of video parlor employees.

. The group vowed to call protests and hunger

strikes if the Americans ana the Taiwan govern-

ment did notrespond to their request in 10 days.
•“We arewflEng io negotiate with leaders ofihe

' American film industry, but' we cm only agreeio

reasonable terms.” said lin Gmmg-sen, the secre-

tary-gencral of the association.

Mr. .Lin said Taiwan agents far ILS. films had
asked video parior owners to pay 3,600 Taiwan
drilars (about $145) in royalties for each video-

tape Tltey also demanded alargc sum in compen-
sation for previous screenings, he said.

The American film industry says it 1ms lost

rinffions ri dollars every year because of unli-

censed movies shown in the parlors.

The American Institute has represented UJS.

interests in Taiwan since the United States, Tai-

wan’s main tradim; partner, switched

recognition from Taiwan to China in 1!

%NYSE
. - Wednesday's Closing

.. Tables include the nationwide prices up to

the closing on Wafl Street and do not raftoct

: late trades elsewhere. Ws TheAssociated Press

U.S. Targets Beijing to Free Prices

SteelFirms On KeyRaw Materials

hi Taiwan GIVPin first5 Months Expands 11%

AndKorea
WASHINGTON— South Kore-

an and Taiwanese companies are
selling stainless steel pme at less

than the fair market value in the
United States and face possible anti-

dumping penalties, the U.S. Com-
merce Department said Wednesday
in a preliminary finding

A final decision by the depart-

ment is expected by Nov. 4, after

whfcfa the InternationalTrade Com-
murictn, a U.S. agency, wifl be asked
to decide if the imports hurt the
domestic steel pipe industry. If harm
is found, the UJS. Customs Service

will put anti-dumping duties on the

imports. Last year, they totaled $14
million from South Korea and $27
million from Taiwan.
The main Korean companies ac-

cused of dumping pipe are Sammi
Metal Products Co. and Pusan
Steel Pipe Coro.

The main Taiwanese companies
are Yarn Chyang Industrial Co,
Jhauug Yuann Enterprise Co., Ta
Chen Stainless Pipe Co., and
dang Tieh Industry Co.
The Commerce Department's in-

vestigation began Nov. 18 after do-

mestic pipe makers and a steel work-
ears union filed complaints.

Meanwhile, in Seoul, officials on
Wednesday r^ected business lead-

ers’ demands for government res-

cue measures to deal with a wave of

business failures.

At a regular monthly meeting of

bnsmess leaders and economic poh-
cy-makers, tee two sides disagreed

over whether the economy was in a
recession. The business leaders said

the synqjtoms ware present, tedud-
>w investment, pom domestic

huge stockpiles and business

bankruptcies. (Bloomberg, AP)

Ctonpikd by Ovr Staff From Dispatches

BEIJING — Chinese officials

have agreed to abolish state-con-

iroDed pricing of raw materials

within five years as part of the

country’s market-style reforms, an

official report said Wednesday.
A two-tier pricing system was

introduced in 1988 on such raw

materials as coal, oQ, electricity,

steel and iron. It maintained low,

state-subsidized prices to protect

some factories but allowed frec-

majrket prices on the same goods to

other buyers.

The plan was meant to guarantee

the survival of producers used to

getting low-price raw materials

while promoting production to al-

leviate shortages.

But the state-run China Daily,

noting that the abolition of the sys-

tem would speed up the country’s

move toward a market economy,
said that less than 30 percent of

resource sales were now made a

state-set prices.

Ministry of Materials and Equip-

ment officials “hope that in no more

than five years the country’s total

materials output will be completely
regulated by market supply and de-
mand," the newspaper said.

The plan to abolish the pricing

system was supported by Materials
Minister Liu Suinian, the China
Daily said. Mr. Liu said the govern-

ment should use state investment

to protect key projects instead of

providing than with subsidized
materials and services.

In another development, the

Xinhua news agency reported that

China’s economy grew at an annual
rate of 11 percent in the first five

months of 1992, nearly doable the

government’s 6 percent growth ob-
jective for gross national product
The economic growth rate is be-

ing hotly debated by reformers and
conservatives, especially since the

country’s senior leader, Deng Xiao-
ping, accelerated reforms at the

start of the year.

Mr. Deng's allies say an annual
growth rate of 10 percent is desir-

able.ln 1991, the economy expand-
ed 7 percent. (AP. AFP)
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Very briefly:

China-Made H.K. Bank Notes?
Compiled hy Our Staff From Dispatches

HONG KONG— China’s central bank will start printing Hong Kong
bank notes in 1994— three years before the British colony:returns to China

— the Beijing-backed newspaper Wen Wei Po reported Wednesday.

But a Hong Kong government spokesman. Mark Pinkston e. dismissed

the report, saying it was based on speculation. In the past several Chinese
and Hong Kong government officials have indicated there was a possibil-

ity that the Bank of China would issue bank notes.

Hong Kong bas no central bank. At present Hongkong & Shanghai
Banking Coip- issues about 85 percent of the currencym circulation, with

the rest issued by Standard Chartered Bank. But the Bank of China group
is the colony’s second-largest bank after Hongkong R»nV.

The newspaper quoted unidentified sources in London who said the

colonial government had agreed to allow the Bank of China to initially

issue up to 5 percent of the local currency. (AP, AFP, Reuters)

• A Japanese advisory panel has drawn up plans to establish five

government liquefied petroleum gas storage facilities in Japan and i

to keep a stockpile of about 1J million tons of LPG by the year

:

• Fnfcntake Pubfishmg Corp. intends to pursue a planned acquisition of

Berfitz International Inc. from MacMHan Inc, despite the collapse of

Maxwell Communication Corp-> Macmillan’s parent

• Matsushita Electric Industrial Co. has agreed to provide China with

technical assistance to produce 1.5 million videocassette recorder mecha-
nisms a year at a centralized factory by 1994.

• Sumitomo Chemical Co. is aiming to double its group annual sales from
current levels, to about 2.1 trillion yen ($16 billion), m the year 200L
• The European Bank for Reconstructioa and Development has launched
a 300 million Australian dollar ($225 million) Matilda global braid issue,

offering 10-year bonds with a coupon at 9.0 percent at a yield of 8.97
percent.

Comalco Ltd. said it may have to cut up to 50percent of the output of its

ic ton-a-year Tiwai Point. New Zealand, aluminum smelter260,000 metric

because of worsening'power-supply difficulties.

Reuters, Bloomberg. AFX

1867. Ernest Prtztiallan creates

the Longines watch company 1832. AugusteAgassiz
opens a watch business

A double celebration deserves
a special challenge

:

Join the quest for the world’s oldest Longines watches.
And win a fabulous prize.

First rirtef in ibe Longines
Challenge: (be pocket but <

How to compete.
Takeyour watch to an accred-

ited Longines watchmakeror
jeuellerhejbre 31st December
1992. He uillidentify the watch
b\' its serial numbers, which
determine the day and date of
manufacture. He willgiveyou
a participation certificate.

'

Theprizes ofthe
“Oldest Longines"' challenge.

1stprize : An 18-caratgold
pocket watch.
2ndprize: The silver tersion

ofthe pocket watch.

Thegold watches numbered
from OOl to 500, and
the sik>er watches numbered
from OOl to 1000.
3rdprize: An 18-carat

oldpocket watchfrom
the Ernest Frandilon
collection.

Thefirst three price-
winners will be invited

bv Longines to Saint-

tinier in Switzerland to

receive their watches.

4th to 6thprizes

:

A uristuvztcbfrom the

125th Anniversary collection.

7th to 99thprizes : A 387-

page,fulfy illustrated book on
Longines ’ historical watches.

. .... hunter
fti 18-cdrut go/a is a replica

of(be u-atcb signed bv
Ernest Frandilon in 1867.

family memento,
a coUector’s timepiece...

you might be the owner
ofan old Longines watch.

Take up the Longines
challenge. Win a gold
replica ofthe oldest watch
made by Longines or
one ofmany other prizes

in the Longines “Oldest
Watch” worldwide
challenge.

Back to the pioneer.
The first celebration marks
die founding in 1832 of
Auguste Agassiz’s watch
enterprise in St-Imier. His

nephew, Ernest Frandilon,
joins the business, and

becomes the pioneer of

the Longines watch.

The birth of a
trade mark.
In 1867, Ernest Frandilon

designs and builds one
ofSwitzerland's first watch
factories in a field called

Les Longines - a local

name that is to become
world famous.
Ernest Frandilon is soon
recognised as a watch-

maker of rare inventive

and creative abilities.

In the permanent quest

for penbrmance,
Longines turns to the gre;

explorers to establish the

reputation of its watches

in extreme conditions.

The Longines watch
survives real tests at sea,

on land and in the air,

to form its character in a

spirit of adventure and
aiscove'rv.

LONGINES
CH-2610 Saint Imier

A recent

demansireutnn (f -J'

Longines 'mewy.*,
uf tune. the

umquesi ft'

with a pap
calendar...-'. . __
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Jays Fall to Tigers

On Tetdeton Blast
The Associated Press

„ The Detroit Tigers have hit a
' “ major-league leading 85 home nms
'

- this season, but Mickey Tettleton’s
-

' blast was different; It won a game.

Tettieton’s two-run shot in the
sixth inning capped a three-run ral-

ly Tuesday night that gave Detroit
^rts third straight victory, a 4-3 ded-

and hit Wade Boggs with a pitch.

John Habyan then struck out Jack
Qark for the second out but
walked PhO Plan tier and Burks hit

a sinking liner to right, which fell in

front of a diving Dion James.

AMERICAN LEAGUE
‘‘skm over the American Trcague
East-leading Blue Jays in Toronto.

Toronto remained a half-game
ahead of Baltimore in the torrid
race as the Orioles lost to Geve-
lanri

“We haven’t bit many like that— to win games," said the Tigers’

manager, Sparky Anderson.

;.i The inning began with Travis

•J Fryman's leadoff double. Cedi
- B Fielder followed with a one-hop
j.h RBI single that made it 2-2.

Tettleton then connected on a 2-

1 pitch from Jimmy Key, driving

:» his 15th homer of Lhe season into

i-
r the second deck in left field.

Hie homer was the first given up
«• by Key in 3216 innings.

Devon White, who was two for
r • three with two RBIs, homered in

'y the eighth for Toronto’s final run.

: He had tripled in the first, then

scored, ana drove in a run with a

* sacrifice fly in the fifth.

Indians 7, Orioles 5; In Geve-
*„•* land, rookie Kenny Lofton got four
- ' hits, stole two bases, scored the go-
‘ » ahead ran on a squeeze bunt and

the sixth on reliever Mike Flana-

gan’s wild throw to first after field-

mg a bunt as the Indians Finally

beat Baltimore's Ben McDonald.

McDonald, who had pitched

shutouts in both his previous starts

against Cleveland, lasted 6K in-

nings. allowing five runs and eight

hits.

Royals 7, Twins 5: Mike Macfai-

lane and Brian McRae hit consecu-

tivehome runs in the sixth, Kansas
City’s first homers in seven games,
as visiting Kansas City beat Minne-
sota.

*' Red Sox 4, Yankees 3: Ellis

.
* Burks's bases-loaded single in the

» Ifi.t. n 1 .t. _ r% _ j p", 10th in Boston lifted the Red Sox
past New York.

i- • Greg Cadaret walked Jody Reed

front of a diving Dion James.

The Yankees scored twice in the

ninth off Jeff Reardon, who broke
the career save record with his 342d
against them Monday night But
Hander’s hnmer off Steve Farr made
it 3-3 in the bottom of the ninth.

Brewers 10, Athletics 0; Paul
Molitor scored four runs and Ron
Robinson won for the first time

since 1990 as Milwaukee, which has
scored 34 runs in its last four

games, won in Oakland.
Robinson pitched seven shutout

innings in his third start of the

season, giving up three hits. He
won for the first rime since shutting

out Toronto on Sept. 26, 1990.

Molitor went two for four with a
double, while B.J. Suifcoff and
Darryl Hamilton each doubled,

scored a run and had two RBIs.
The Athletics bad a season-high

four errors and were held hitless

after the fourth inning

Angels 4, Rangers 1: Ron Ting-

ley hit a two-ran homer and Bat
BlyJeven got Ins 282d victory by
holding Texas to two hits over six

timings in Anaheim, California.

Blyleven, a 41-year-old right-

bander who underwent major
shoulder surgery after the 1990 sea-

son and missed all last year, struck

out seven and walked two.

Mainers 9, White Sox 6: Jay

Buhner's two-run triple, lino Mar-
tinez's two-run homer and Edgar

Martinez’s two-run double in the

eighth in Seattle overcame Chicago,

Chicago had led. 5-0, on Ron
Karkovice’s homer and Steve Sax’s

second grand slam in the majors.

Howe Appeals Ruling

An arbitrator has asked Com-
missioner Fay Vincent to set a defi-

nite timetable on the suspension of

the Yankees’ reliever, Steve Howe.
The Associated Press reported

from New York.
Howe, suspended indefinitely

Last week after pleading guilty to

attempted possession of cocaine,

presented ms appeal Tuesday to an
arbitrator. George Nicolau.

Nicolau gave the parties until

Wednesday for further discussion.

A HotFaldo Upfor U.S. Open
AfterRetoolingHis Game,

Briton Eyes Pebble Beach
By Leonard Shapiro

WasUnpen Post Senice

PEBBLE BEACH. California—One of the hottest

golfers in the world has crane here to one of the

planet’s more magnificent courses this week. He is

intent on taking full advantage of all the hard workhe
has put mtn his giwie over the last six months, re-

Ryne Saoderberg hobbled (be ball as Milt Tbonqisoa stole second, bat won tbe game for the Cobs,

Belliard Hits Winner in 9th
The Associated Press

Rafael Belliard stepped to tbe

S
late in the ninth intwng with a
orrowed bat and a 0-for-I0 markborrowed bat and a 0-for-I0 mark

against Roger McDowell

He left with his first game-win-
ning hit in the ninth.

The light-hitting BeUiord, in his

eighthmajor-league season, capped

a 47-minute innmg with his bases-

loaded, two-out single Tuesday
night to give Atlanta a 9-8 victory

over the visiting Los Angeles
Dodgers after the Braves blew a
four-run lead in the top of tbe
ninth,

Beliiartfs ground-ball single to

center came off McDowell's first

pitch and enabled the Braves to win
their season-high sixth straight and
15th in 17 games.

“Everybody’s got to have a first

time and I got mine tonight," Bei-

liard said.

It was also his first game-winner
in that situation.

“I never have the opportunity,"

Belliard said. “Usually they pinch

hit for me. It’s time for thebig guys,

the good hitters."

Atlanta's manager, Bobby Cox,
however, had already used Jeff

Blauser, the Braves' other short-

stop, so he stayed with Belliard.

The Braves had what seemed an

New York for his sixth complete
game. With the score 2-2, he led off

the fifth against Montreal with athe fifth against Montreal with a
doubleand two outs laterscored on
Bobby Bonilla’s single.

Cubs 2, Cardinals I: Ryne Sand-
berg, who tripled and scored the

NATIONAL LEAGUE
tying run in the fourth, homered in

the sixth to help beat visiting St-

easy victory in hand entering the

ninth with a 7-3 lead. But the

Dodgers scored five runs, with Eric

Karros's two-run homer off Juan

Beleaguer giving Los Angeles an 8-

7 lead.

Reds 5, Giants 3: In Cincinnati.

Hal Morris’s two-run homer in the

sixth offset Cory Snyder’s two

homers for San Francisco.

Morris pulled the first pitch /ran
reliever Bryan Hrckeraon for Ins

first homer of the season, breaking

a 3-3 tie. Jose Rijo. who struck out

10 in six innings, also doubled and
scored a run.

Mets 5, Expos 2: David Cone,

questionable because of a sprained

right ankle, pitched a three-hitler in

the sixth to help beat visiting Sl
Louis as Chicago won its sixth

straight

Astros 11, Padres 0: Brian Wil-

liams pitched six shutont innings in

Houston for his first major-leagne

victory and hit a two-run double
during the rout of San Diego. The
Astros got a season-high 15 hits,

including catcher Scooter Tucker’s

first three in the major leagues.

Pbafes&PhUesS: Mike LaVal-
liere singled in the game-winning
ran in the 12th as Pittsburgh's bull-

pen twice blew two-run leads, then

shut out visiting Philadelphia for

the final fire inning;.

Jay BdTs homer made it 5-5 in

the seventh after Mariano Dun-
can’s three-run shot in the top of

the inning pm Philadelphia ahead.

Britain s Nick Faldo arrived last Thursday to prac-

tice on this storied coursewinding along the Monterey

Peninsula’s bluffs. He will have played five tune-up

rounds before the start of the 92d U.S. Open on

Thursday. He says his pnw*. and his spirits are soaring

going into the season’s second mqor championship.

Faldo, occasionally criticized for his almost-robotic

approach to tbe game, began a significant overhaul of

his swing last September. He says he wants a more
“natural" look, even though his raid approach haswon
him two Masters and two BritishOpms once 1987.He
lost a playoff in the Opm to Curtis Strange in 1988

and finislred third twoyears ago.He isranked.No.2in
the world behind Fred Couples, who has missed tbe

cut in his last two events. Couples is dying to add an

Opm title to the Masters hewon at Augusta in ApriL

The people who have seen Faldo in action over die

last few weeks say he is playing well enough to win.

Jade Niddaus and Tom Watson, both Open winners

at Pebble Beach, listMm among their favorites. Faldo,

frequently adour, unemotional chap, seemed ebullient

as he talked about his game and a course he described

as “the best US. Opm course I’ve ever played.”

“I think ifs great, and that's g-r-e-a-t," he added.

Certainly tbe same could be said fra die state of

Faldo’s game. In a five-week stretch from May 7 to

June 7, he had five straight top-10 tminbeK on the

European Tour, with second in the Spanish Open cm
May 17 and a victory in the Irish Open two wears ago.

Now be is ahnbig to become the first European
player to win an Open since Ms countryman Tony
Jacklin prevailed at Hazeltine in 1970. Australia's

David Graham won the Open at Merion in 1981, the

last foreigner to win America’s national champion-
ship, but both Graham and Jackfin won this event

after they had moved to the United States and were
regulars on the U.S. tour.

Faldohas taken a different approach, concentrating
Ms efforts on the European circuit with the exception

of the US. majors mid a few select events on the PGA
Tour every year. He is one of only 12 foreign players
here in tbe field erf 156, oneof the reasons, he said, that

non-Americans have had such poor success in die
Open over the years.

“It’s die numbers," he said. “You have 40 guys
exempt for the British Open; that’swhy it’s four tunes

tougher fra us to win hoe. It took me until 1983 to be
exempt here and I had to win the Order of Merit"—
the European money tide— “to do it But this is a
little more a Eoropean-style course. There's more
atmosphere, more character to the course. I think wtfn
have a chance here."

Ian Woosnam of Wales was not so sore. After

playing Monday, he groused that “I’ve played a lot of

Lubj Igoefam* rtncriKrd Btai

Britain’s Howard Clark took a dot Pebble

Beach's ninth hole during practice on Tuesday.

courses better than this." Of the famed 107-yard
'

seventh with a precipitous drop to the ocean bemud
the tightly trapped green, he said, “I couldn’t believe

it I thought it was a mere practice hole."
'

But Nkklaus and Watson were both rapturous

about Pebble Beach.
“The golf course is relatively difficult at this point,

and 1 Oink that’s peat,” said Niddaus, who has

consulted in the general restoration of the course in

the last year. “I love Pebble airy way youplay it fa
Watson also spoke glowingly of the'course *T have

a great affinity for this place," he said, “fve lived on
the golf course fra so many years, Stanford, die

Crosby, the AT&T, that’s one of my favorite

tournaments.”

And Woosoam’s comments? “That's Ms opinion,"

Watson said. “1 can understand why he says that

about the seventh. Maybe he hasn’t played it m a 35
mfle-an-hour wind. I’ve hit 5-irons there twice."
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DOUBLE DEUCE

By Robert B. Parker. 224 pages.

$19.95. G.P. Putnam's Sons, 200

Madison Avenue, New York, New
York 10016.

“ ALL AROUND THE TOWN

friend and lover, Susan Silverman, asks

Spenser to move in with her.

These three developments lend
Parker’s story its unity. The shooting

draws Spenser and Hawk into the ghetto
and gives them an opening to understand
the psychology of youth gangs.

Jackie Raines’s inability to get Hawk
to reciprocate hergrowing interest in him
illustrates tbe price that growing up in

By Mary Higgins Clark. 302 pages.

$22. Simon & Schuster, 1230 Avenue

. oftheAmericas, New York, New York

10020.

theghetto can exact.

The only difficult

Reviewed by
Christopher Lehmann-Haupt

NEEDLESS to say, the action in

Robert B. Parker’s latest Spenser.
1N Robert B. Parker’s latest Spenser

thriller is spare, fast-paced and exciting.

But “Double Deuce" is about relations

between the sexes as much as anything

else. So one might as well describe its

plot in terms of three significant develop-

ments.

In the first, someone shoots and kills a
14-year-old girl and her baby in front of

, a Boston housing project whose address

is 22 Hobart Street (hence the title). Ml
I
the second, a television reporter named
Jackie Raines joins Spenser and his side-

The only difficult thing to explain is

the point of tbe Spenser-Susan experi-

ment in domesticity. True, it offers comic
relief and serves to economize on scene-

shifting. But it also sets a limit to how
much of tbe shell of this hard-boiled
detective is going to be stripped away.
The elegance of Parker’s plotting is

brought into sharper relief by Mary Hig-
gins Clark’s -latest thriller, “All Around
the Town ” In it she poses an interesting

problem suggested by contemporary
psychiatry: If a person suffering from
multiple personality disorder were to

commit a murder, how would one resolve
the questions of responsibility and guilt,

and whom would one punish?
Clark sets up the problem neatly

enough. Four-year-old Laurie Kenyon £s

kidnapped by a man and his wife who
sexually abuse her for twoyears and then
return her to her family having con-
vinced her that if she ever tdls sEe wfil

suffer tbe fate of a chicken they once
decapitated in her presence.

Time passes. Laurie grows up and goes
off to college. A favorite professor starts

receiving mash notes written on a type-

kick. the imperturbable Hawk, in their

search for the suspected killers amongsearch for the suspected killers among
the you ih gangs that terrorize the project.
And in the third development, Spenser’s

writer she owns. The professor reports

her. One of her emerging personalities is

outraged. The professor is found stabbed

to death by a knife that belongs to Laurie.

But tbe tension is dissipated by the

complexity of the machinery that Clark

wheels in to keep her story going. There is

no atmosphere— only the abstract ques-
'
tion of responsibility, which brings new
meaning to the question Whodunit?

Part of the problem is the author’s

hesitancy to commit herself to the sub-

stance of bo- stray. For instance, when
Laurie’s parents are killed in a car crash,

her older sister receives a condolence
letter from a college friend of Laurie’s.

The narrator reports: “Gregg had just

learned about tbe accident. His expres-

sion of sympathy was profoundly mov-
ing." Why not quote the letter ana let us
see for ourselves?

What it conies to the novel’s sexual

theme, Clark’s unwillingness to drama-
tize has greater consequences. We have
no inkling that Laurie has been raped
during her captivity until later, wbenher
multiple personalities begin to speak up.

And then the matter is treated with
blushing modesty.

I suppose this is tasteful to the extent

that dark is writing about sex without,

rubbing her readers’ faces in it, which
may account for the considerable popu-
larity of her fiction. But the passages
somehow lack tire verisinrilitade that

might make a reader believe in her stray.

By Alan Tmscott

HEYlUWERE'REYOU C01N6
WITH ,w DOG 7

79,5 15 TAB STUPID/ AU CONTRA(RE.1

PILOT WHO LEFT / 1 AM THE FAMOUS
ME (N THE RAIN If- 5ER6EANT OFTHE-

JE TR0UVE PARIS TRE5BEAU!:
I THINK PARIS 15 VERY 5EAUTJFUL!

T HE diagramed deal had a most un-
usual feature: tbe play of a sineie-

RJREI6N LESION!

± usual feature: tbe play of a single-

suit combination swung six tricks. At
both tables three no-trump was reached,

by the rapid route shown and West led

the spade deuce. South captured East’s

queen with the king and thought about
the diamond suit

South would be satisfied with six .

tricks. He must finesse in some way, and
we can assume that East will not take the

'

risk of holding op with a doubleton king.

The declarer for the winning team fi-

nessed the queen, and was rewarded
when tbejade appeared. He returned to

the closed hand with a dub lead, finessed

the queen and made 1 1 tricks for a score

of 460.

The other declarer began by finessing

the ten. But when he lost to tbejack be
guessed wrong by putting up the ace era

the next round of diamonds, and his

contract was down four tricks.

Tberewas a subtleche that could have
guided him on the second round: West
had apparently led a four-card suit, and
was slightly more likely to have three
diamonds than two. If he began with
four spades and two diamonds, he might
well have had a five-card suit availablein
hearts or dubs.

1 •/

• . .

BEETLE BAILEY
I
cr.tr i-. - •

PII7NT YOU HEAR THE t

BUGLE, BEETLE? WHY
.
AREN'T YOU UP?/ S

' SORRY, .

X really
TOS6EPMP
TURNED IN

NY SLEEP

.fjoas:

1 •

' 2-1-n.V

CALVIN AND HOBBES
AHHH, ANOTHER, BOWL OF
CWOCOLME FROSTED SUGAR
KM8S/ WE SECOND BOWL I

IS ALWMS WE BEST/
j

Tit PLEASURE OF W FIR.

Bowl is dminisio bi
lit WtnciPATOH OF

,

„ FUTURE BOWS-.

-AND 8T THE END OF
mus> bcwl. i uawax

fSEL SICK.

MMBE YOU \

SHOULWTUSE
CHOCOLATE i

MILK. /

I TRIED
COLA, BUT
WE BUBBLES
WENT UP ffl

NOSE.

Christopher Lehmann-Haupt is on the

staffof The New York Times.
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WEST
4 J 9 5 2
V K93
O K92
Q 6 5

EAST
4QI07
A J10 4

0 J

* 10 9 8 7 3
SOUTH (D)

4 A K 6 3
9Q876
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A K 2
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WIZARD of ID

Neither side was vulnerable. The
bidding:
South West North East
1 N.T. Pass 3 N.T. Pass
Pass Pass

West led the spade two.
j
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REX MORGAN

DENNIS THE MENACE
BLONDIE

THAT SCRAMBLED WORD GAME
9 by Henri Arnold and Boo Lee

pr. slater is hot a pati&jt,
JUNE ’ BUT SHE MOST LHCEiV
WILL BE—AM? SOON/ J—|

I— CANT SAy RIGHT
w NOW/

Unaenmbta than Use JumbKss.
ana toner neatfi square, to termana toner to eatfi square, co torm
fouronanary worts.

- x - N

j'- -* % « . gwglfa*

TWO JUST GOT
MABRIES.'

|
EVERYTHING

,

GOING SO f

h FAR?)-''

OH, OKAY,,
i GUESS S

GBTH

WH/TS.

wmil
HERTZ

I

^---WELL, LET ME >
L know when you can j

-T AHO I'LL START. A "S
v V r FILE FOR HER' J

REGIM n / p

SUNGUF
THE TwaWeoNJSTWAS
A SUPERIOR PLAYER,
PROBABCf BECAUSE HE
HAP A TENPEWCY

TO PO THIS.

GARFIELD

DISTOL

YOU GUESS CWE OF 1W£ -«N6S St UKS?W3U GUESS?U ABOUT ME VttSW I—v WASN'T SO COCKSURE ABOUT
if EvBtynJiNSJ—H

A BIRTHPAV CARP!
v HOW Nice •

Now arranga me aictad mom to

form me surprise answer, as sug-

gested by me abon cartoon.

HWV 0-fcrHpAV,
VOU T&X& AIDT.

OPEN -ruts CARD
AND 0&T A...

(Answers tomorrow!

; * Ttoff WORR^ff WILLSHLL KEEP^TrfEiM? FLIES OUT'
Yesterdays I

Jun*to ^“0 FTttJTT LIKELY WBOCM
I Answer mabughr wmiteaugm because mod JWs

tpwtf—JUST STOLE AWAY Utwe, fc-jg
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Sweden Stuns England,

2-1, Advancing to Semis
By Rob Hughes

International Herald Tribune

STOCKHOLM— The Europe-m : u:_ 1 1 1an Championship exploded into
: on ail fronts wi

oua ycnuw uarus oi

The Standings .STiX"
eutdomo omuwimbiiip stawtiw irfitr in the semifinal, a harsh penal

(ptawliMi dram.

MkHodanina<'TbeAs>a(aKd hta

(he winning goal forDenmark wftfc 13 minutes to play in the match inMahno, Sweden.
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3d Time ’s a Charm,

Bulls Promise Fans
The Associated Press

- CHICAGO:— Twice is nice, bat three times is the charm, the

Chicago Bulls told thousands of cheering faun celebrating the N&-
donal Basketball Association champions’ second straight title at a
rally in a downtown park.

. HThefirst timewas neat, the second lime was quite a feat, the third

time will be, oh, so sweet," said center Will Perdue at the city

.Tens of thousands of people turned out fee the celebration
~ Tuesday, many on their lunch hour from office buildings in the

downtown Loop. Fans starttf amving Monday night 'far a shot at

5,0065'
larqvmg.

one of the 53000seats. Others dimbed trees to get a better view.

“This may never happen again," said Lora Bobrnka, a fan who
stpod on a cooler. “We missed it last year, so we weren't going to

miss it thisyear"
“I called ifi sckto work just to be here,” said Vumd Thomas.

•

“This is great. The first is always the best, of course, and the third

:wflj bie sweeter". -
.

•* •

iitttyearr>

sard guard ibto-Paxscm. “Wegot onr first in *91, oar second in *92

and maybe our third in *93.r ‘
•;

- - -•*. -

The rallywas similar to last year’s celebration, although there was

no motorcade this time. The crowd this year appeared to be smaller

an4-nyye ”ai?*E*”biw than in 1991, whjsn the Bulls won theNBA
champkmship for the first time in the franchise’s 25-year history.

The crowd roared as each player was introduced. But the biggest

cheerswere saved for Michael Jordan,who carried the champions'

O’BrfcaThjphy on stage.

r “Withoutyou guys’ support, there’s no waywe would have done it

twieft” Jordan said. ' -
•

The MIy was a boon for vendors, who hawked everything from

framed photographs,of players to laminated newspaper pages an

-

nbms^ Urn victory.

Tht police said the crowd was well-behaved, unlike the looting

add.arson that broke out in pockets throughout the city after the

pn»*- Sunday night. Then, rowdy fans crushed and overturned two

ujxxxapied taxis, other people vandalized buildings and police cars,

' and more than 1,000 arrests were made.

UEFA Sets a Lag Time on Ties

Hie on all fronts Wednesday night.
In Stockholm, the Swedes gave
England a tremendous du«ing and
a 2-1 hiding that sent England and
its unwanted followers back home,
out of the tournament

Beating England an the ground,
in the air and in the hearts, Sweden
deservedly finished atop Group 1

and assured itself of a semifinal in
Stockholm on Sunday. And the

firecrackers that went up in the
night sky celebrated a double Scan-
dinavian victory became of Den-
mark’s routing of the French down
in Malmo.
What a night What a sting.

Those who suspect nothing fiery

red beats under the Swedish calm
were in for a mighty surprise. The
host team had conceded a shock
early goal to England but then pro-

duced a second half bombardment
of courage, directness and swift-

ness that out-did the English at

their own game.
“We found the second half very

difficult to cope with.” acknowl-

edged England’s manager, Graham
Taylor. “The Swedes raised their

game, they played a typical Eng-
lish-styie long-ball style, by-pass-

ing midfield and hitting us with

tremendous speed. And their sec-

ond goal was, I have to admit, a
wonderful goal."

Yet from the fourth minute, Eng-

tost. Molt for, ooolost goMe);
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ond yellow cards of the
tournament. They, alas, will not be

.allowed to compete with their team

in the semifinal a harsh penalty fas

men forced to battle to — and

sometimes beyond— the Emits.

The consolation is that Sweden

fought in another way and woo.

Tomas Brolin was the inspirator

anri fimsher. He should have had a
penalty when he was felled from

behind by Batty, but was denied.

First Round Matches

Brolin kepi his legs pumping.
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bunx IBIS

Scotland vs. CIS,Group 2, Norrkopine, 1815

Semifinals
Jane Zl

Group I winner vs. Group 2 runner-up.
Stockholm. IBIS

Monday, Juan 32
Group2 winnervs. Group 1 runner-up,Gath-

entxjra. IBIS

Final
Frktor, Jose 24

Gothenburg. 1815

opening match against France, did

it ngflin

This time his header was struck

with immense power, beating the

combined effort of Pearce and the

goalkeeper, Chris Woods. Mo-
ments later the ploy was repeated:

a Schwarz corner, Eriksson too

Reuters

MALMO, Sweden — Soccer

.teams that finish with identical re-

cords after the final group maidiw
will face a sleepless night before

finding out whether they are still in

the European Championship.

UEFA said Wednesday that a

drawing of lots for teams that fin-

ish tied in Group ] would take

place at the Gothenburg press cen-

ter at 11:30 AJvL on Thursday.

If teams remain tied after the

Group 2 matches Thursday, lots

wQl be drawn in the press center at

10:30 AM. on Friday.

Iffor example. Sweden and Eng-

land played to a 1-1 tie and France

and Denmark played to a goalless

tie on Wednesday night, England

and France would tie for second

place and a drawing would decide

which went into the semifinals and
which would go home.

, A drawing would aBo be needed
if two teams finish tied atop a
group,because the Group 1 winner

plays its semifinal in Stockholm
against the Group 2 runner-up and
the Group 2 winners plays the

Group 1 runner-up in Gothenburg.

Group standings are decided

first on points, then on goal differ-

ence and then on die number of

scored. If teams are still tied,

result of the match between

them would become the deciding

factor.

Only after all these tiebreakers

are exhausted would the decision

depend on a drawing.

Sodden-Death Considered
Lennart Johansson, the presi-

dent of UEFA, said Wednesday
that tied semifinal matches of the

European Championship could

soon be decided by sudden-death

playoffs rather than penalty shoo-

touts, but not during this tourna-

ment, The Associated Press report-

ed from Stockholm.

He said UEFA is considering a
new method of deciding tied semi-

final games to avoid the controver-

sial shootouts.

Earlier reports hinted that the

change might be made at this tour-

nament, whose first semifinal is

June 21.

But Johansson clarified that

Wednesday.
“Personally I am against the

penalty kicks, but I don’t believe

that the rale change will be made

for this tournament," be said. “It

should be played according to the

rules which were in effect at the

beginning.

“UEFA has the right to make
such changes, and the general sec-

retary has included the matter on
the agenda for a UEFA meeting,

among miscellaneous issues. My
guess Is that oertainly it will not hie

ratified for this tournament.

high and mighty for the English

defense, but this time the header

land rocked Sweden. Nefl Webb - wait bouncing off the crossbar,

began a move down the right. Da- Amid all the infighting that en-

vid Platt sprinted and won the ball, sued, two Swedes, Schwarz and Pa-

li .i
riAftr chipped it across the trik Andersson, received their sec-

“But this rule change will cer-

tainly be made in the future. The
one player that fads in a penalty

shootout emerges as a loser for a
long time to come," be said.

1,800 Police Mobilised

Gary
goalmouth.

At that crucial moment the

Swedish captain, Jonas Thou,
missed a headed attempt to dear
and David Platt, quick as a lizard,

darted in behind him to score with

a volley that although not deanly
struck bounced in.

All manner of attrition broke

ouL Tony Daley became the first of

five players receiving the yellow

card for an impetuous foul. Klas
Ingesson had his right eyebrow
split by an elbow from Stuart

Pearce.

But at this stage, England domi-

nated. The English were forcing the

midfield through greater power,

and had Daley not squandered two

kept his team’s heart racing,

was cynically fouled by Webb, be

got up and was flattened again.

This tune, in the 85th minute,

Brolin extracted the ultimate re-

venge. From the free-kick, he ex-

changed passes with two team-

mates. Or rather, he demanded that

the teammates do his will. First he

gave the ball to Ingesson and ran

for the return pass; then he did the

same with Martin DahHn.

Finally, Brolin caught a glimpse

of England’s net A glimpse was

sufficient His quick shot was lifted

beyond the despairing reach of

Woods, and into the goal for a

richly deserved winner.

SWEDEN: Thomas Ravel tj, Roland
Nilsson, Jan Eriksson, Patrfli Anders-
son, Joachim Bjorklund. Stefan
Schwarz, Klas Ingesson, Jonas
Them, Anders Limpar (Johnny Ek-

stroin 46), Tomas Brofln. Martin Dah-
lia

ENGLAND: Chris Woods, Stuart

Pearce. Martin Keown, Oes Walker.

Carlton Palmer. David Platt, David
Batty. Neil Webb, Tony Daley, Gary
Lineker (Alan Smith 62), Andy Sinton

(Paul Marson 76).

Referee: Jose Rosa dos Santos
(Portugal).

Danes Upset

The French, 2-1
By Ian Thomsen

International Herald Tribune

MALMO, Sweden — At the

whistle they scrambled onto the

trad: that surrounds the field here,

to the edge of the end zone grand-

stand. They celebrated there, at the

foot of their new kingdom. Same as

Compiledby Ota SufiTram Dispatches

STOCKHOLM—As thousands

of English soccer fans poured into

the capital for Wednesday night’s

crucial game. Swedish pobce read-

ied reinforcements against any
fresh outbreak of hooliganism.

Four Englishmen were arrested

overnight but police patrols pre-

vented English fans from assem-

bling in central Stockholm and the

dty had a relatively quiet night

Englishmen had rioted on the three

sous nights in Stockholm and

arrested early Wednesday for mat-
ing a riot after he urged

previous

Malmo.
No disturbances were reported

at tahe beer-and-games tents for

fans, in a field on the edge of down-

town Stockholm, where a brawl

had occurred early Tuesday. Man-
agers of the tents barred English-

men and restricted sales to low-

alcohol beer until after the

•EnglandhSweden game.

Police said an Pngiighman was

syio

I his friends

to attack three plainclothes police.

The three policemen fled and
were rescued by a larger force of

uniformed officers.

Two other Englishmen were ar-

rested for making unlawful threats,

after they menaced two Swedes

with a kmfe.

A 32-year-old Englishman was
detained at Stockholm airport late

Tuesday as a known trouble-mak-

er. Kariholm said he was to be

deported.

Two Russians were arrested at

Stockholm's central train station

Wednesday morning for illegally

selling soccer souvenirs.

Police in Gothenburg said they,

too, were prepared for trouble at-

Thursday’s Group 2 match be-

tween Germany and the Nether-

lands.

(AP. Reuters)

comparatively simple sconna old foot * a
chances, the second-half Swedish hm, encamped with their flags and
rally would have been superfluous.

At halftime. Sweden’s manager.
Tommy Svensson, made his move.

He took off Anders Limpar be-

cause, Svensson said, “Anders
looked a little bit scared and we
had some problems cm the left

side."

In fact, tbe bloodied Ingesson,

stitched up and sent back on after

Pearce’s wounding aggression,

crossed to the left. Johnny Ek-
strom, a much-traveled and jet-

heeled forward, took on Pearce,

and we had a new ball game.
England, as Taylor implied,

could uoy cope with a constant

dose of its own medicine. In went

the harsh tackles, up went the high

baS, and out went England.

The equalizing goal arrived after

54 minutes, when Stefan Schwarz
floated a corner from the left and
Jan Eriksson, the big central de-

fender who beaded in a goal in the

their people ringing praise of

!

mark, rejoiced the Danish s<
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TORONTO (UPI )—Mark Messier, who led theNew York Rangers to

the NHL’s best regular-season record, although they didn’t win the

Stanley Cop, was awarded tbe Hart Trophy on Tuesday, for the second

time in thro; years, as tbe league’s most valuable player.

Messier's teammate Brian Leelch, who led defensemen in scoring with

102 points, became just the second American-born player to wm tbe

NorrisTrophy as the NHL’s top defenseman. Vancouver’s Pavel Bure got

the Calder Trophy as rookie of the year.

Other winners: Patrick Roy of Montreal, who won his fourth Vezina

Trophy as the top goallender; Guy Carbonneau of Montreal, his third

Selke Trophy as best defensive forward, and Vancouver’s Pat Quinn, the

Adams Trophy as coach of the year.

Den-
rejoiced the Danish soccer

players — upon a pared once
theirs, not four centuries ago, and
which they now, for these two
hours, were taking back.

The Danes, who were invited to

the right-team European Champi-
onship less than three weeks ago in

place of banished Yugoslavia, suc-

ceeded in beating France, 2-1, on
Wednesday night France was the

first team to win all eight of its

qualifying matches, but today the

French are returning home while

the Danes are preparing for the

semifinal. Their first two goals of

the tournament, the last brought

home by a substitute — Lars EI-

strup works, in fact, for a bank in

Denmark— 13 minutes before the

end. gave them three points and
second place in Group 1, behind

Sweden.
No doubt the continent is

stunned that the Scandinavians

overran the group favorites France

and England, but in their case the

French can blame only themselves.

Enfeebled by a conservative ap-

proach in their opening draws
against Sweden and England,
frightened of bring scored upon
when instead they could have been
unleashing the neighborhood’s
meanest striker, the sharp-toothed

Jean-Pierre Papin, who had three

chances in this tournament and
converted two of them, they ex-

pected to turn suddenly aggressive

and trample the underdog Danes.

But the Danish fans controlled

the outer tier of the stadium, and

trian referee Hubert Forst

who booked five players in the j

half, were dominant, as Denmark
calmly won bails at midfield and
played space without the panic of

thor opponents — though striker

Eric Cantona did give France a
chance to equalize, missing just

wide from tbe arc late in the first

half.

Shortly after Danish goalkeeper

Peter Schmrichd had foiled three

French attempts to begin the sec-

ond half, Povfeen was a meter high

with a penalty takenjust left of the

box in the 51st minute. While the

attempt bolstered tbe Danish fans,

it also inspired Papin nine minutes

later to convert a touch from Jean-

Philippe Durand.
The Danes were quiet for all of

three minutes, but France main-
tained its new grip, with Papin just
missing on the pivot with his left

foot from 10 meters. He scored

both of France's goals in Sweden,
but his weak-kneed team required

from him nothing less than perfec-

tion.

For a short time later the Danes
•sent possession up tbe right side,

and their attack built as beautifully

as the Oresund waves that link

Sweden to Denmark, from Torben
Frank toward goal on the dead run
to Povlsen. who touched it past the

French defender Basils Boli, one
layer forming upon the next until it

was redirected onto the netted

shore by Elstnip, who, for untold

reasons, had been seat in for Brian

Laudiup only 1 1 minutes earlier.

The stadium filled with a sound
not unlike tbe loudest crash of
ocean, and soon the Danes were
throwing their jerseys into the

stands, and coming away from the

mass embrace bare-chested but

dressed in caps and scarves, for this

‘ace, on this night, might as well

Lve been Denmark.

For the Record
ic organizers agreed Wednesday to a last-minute schednHng

'anachange that moves the men's 200-meter final baric by a day to Aug. 6

1

will allow Michael Johnson, tbe world’s fastest at 200 and 400 meters, to

seek two gold medals. (AP)

Brian Jordan, a safety for tbe NFL Atlanta Falcons, agreed to a SL
Louis GurHinals offer of a three-year guaranteed contract worth $23
millicm and will give up footbalL (AP)

Jim Nance, 49, twice (he leading rusher in the old American Football

Leaguewhile playing for tbe Boston Patriots, died in Quincy, Massachus-

etts. He had suffered a heart attack and stroke in 1983. (AP)

S i7T ? (Afn iM y L-sB Charles Barkley, star of the NBA Philadelphia 76ers, was found not
i - * ^ ^ » li f an'i r*»s guilty Wednesday by a jury in Milwaukee erf misdemeanor battety and

disorderly conduct stemming from a December incident in which he

punched a man and broke his nose. (UPI)

WORLD CUP QUALIFYING GAME
Europeoa DMsiov Oroo* 4

Cyprus Z Faroe IMonth 0

HOCKEY
National Hotter

DETROIT—Staned Dallas Drone,right wtao.

!
penalty from

;

rik Andersen into the box, where it

was crossed directly from striker

Flemming Povlsen to Henrik Lar-

sen. who first-timed it inside the

near left post (Larsen is an office

manager in Denmark.) Tbe French,

grand procrastinators, looked up as

One to the Danish alarm ringing all

around thron.

“Hold on a minute.” their ex-

pressions said, “you say the final

exam is this Wednesday?
Seven minutes into the match

and tbe French suddenly needed
two goals — they couldn’t risk a

draw in their competition with

England. Yet the Danes and Aus-

FRANCE - Bruno Martini; Manual

Amoros, Basils Boli, Laurent Blanc.

Bernard Cason! .
Jean-PhiKppe Dur-

and; Dldier Deschamps, Christian Pe-

rez (Christophe Cocard 78): Jean-

Pierre Papin, Eric Cantona, Pascal

Vahlrna (Luis Fernandez 46).

DENMARK - Peter Schmeichet:

John avobaak. Kent Nielsen (Tortoan

pfechnik 61 ), Lars Olsen, Kim Chria-

tofte. Henrik Andersen; Henrik Lar-

sen, John Jensen, Brian Laudrup
(Lars Elstrup 67); Torben Frank,

Flemming Povlsen.

Referee: Hubert Forefinger (Aus-
tria)

Danes Lose AfidReMer
Key midfielder Kim VHfort left

IE Danishthe Danish squad late Tuesday to

return home Because of the serious
illness of bis 6-year-old daughter,

team spokesman Lars Behrend an-
nounced.
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WASHINGTON— Logan De-
terding was drinking coffee,

eating his doughnut and reading
his paper as he usually does in the
drugstore down the street, when be
sad, “I see where Vice President

Quayle is attacking the cultural

elite.”

“Is he doing it as a National

Guardsman or a civilian?" I asked.

“It doesn't say," Logan replied.

“Who the heck
are the cultural

elite?"

“It must be
those who have
culture. 1 would
guess be means
most of the peo-

ple who go to the

Kennedy Cen-
ter. What’s he
attacking them _ . „

.

|0I?" BuchwaW
“He says they have no family

values," Logan said.

“How does he know?"
“I don't think he does. Quayle

reads whatever his handlers stick in

front of him. But he may be onto
something If we don't know who
the cultural elite is — that means
most Americans don't know, and
he's got them all whipped up. I

knew when communism fdl, some-

thing had to replace red-bailing

But I didn't think it would be cul-

ture."
“Maybe he’s appealing to con-

servatives.’' I suggested. “The

Nobel Laureate

Robbed of Prize
The Associated Press

T ORONTO — Eminent re-

searches have complained of

being robbed of Nobel Prizes, but

John Polanyi. a chemist, had actu-

ally won one. then was robbed.

The police say the University of

Toronto professor’s Nobel medal-

lion. made of IS karat gold, was
stolen some time over the weekend
from the university, where it was

stored in a glass case in a dining

mom.
. "It’s a bizarre crime," Polanyi

said. “There is no market in sec-

ond-hand Nobel Prizes. No one
can do anything with it but stare at

it in the dead of nighL 1 suppose 1

should be heartened that Canadian
criminals are expressing an interest

in science.”

White House is scared to death of

Ross Perot, whose family values

put Quayle’s to shame
”

“He's taking more potshots at

Murphy Brown, and the liberals in

Hollywood who he says are differ-

ent from the rest of us.”

“How can a guy who spends all

his time on the goLf course and was!gOL

bora with a stiver putter in his

mouth be like the rest of us. Did he
say anything in the speech about
the family bolding down jobs?”

“No. he doesn't mention jobs. I

imagine families who have two par-

ents and go to church, and have a
dog named ‘Spot’ don’t have to

worry about losing their jobs."

Logan had another cup of coffee.

“Quayle’s on to something He’s

picking up where Spiro Agnew left

off. All you have to do is kick the

hell oul’of the press and the cre-

ative people and you have 90 per-

cent of the American people in

your camp."
“Does ne say what we should do

about Murphy Brown?"
“In his heart he isn't mad at her.

After all, Murphy gave him the

only issue he's had since he was vice

president. When Danny pushed

that button his whole pinball ma-

chine lit up. He's going to beat up

on Murphy Brown for the entire

campaign so he won't have to say a

word about the economy."

“The sad part of it is the more he

attacks the media the more space

and time they will give him."

“George Bush could wind up
playing second fiddle to Quayle if

he doesn’t watch out."

1 said, “I may be part of the

cultural elite, but 1 don’t feel it.”

Logan said. “It takes time. It’s

not something you acquire over-

night. Elite means there are only a

few of us. so we must live up to our
reputation."

“Which is?"

“According to Quayle we’re the

kind of peoplewho want to give out

condoms in schools."

“I never said I wanted to band
out condoms."
“But you never said you didn’t"

“I can seewhy he’s getting stand-

ing ovations. Do you think Quayle
will pass the test with the conserva-

tives by calling all of us names?"
“He'wiU if his handlers give him

multiple-choice questions."

ART BUCHWALD

The Cultural Elite
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$10 Million Face, Heroine for Our Times
By Suzy Menkes

International HeusJd Tribune

PARIS—Tubs of Wood red flowers are bong huffed

and puffed up the marble staircase of the U. S. Con-

sulate. Rows of gilded chairs are banked beside fancy

painted panels. The security men are on high alert and in

heaven. For their mission Wednesday was to protect the

long leaiherjeaned legs, the curvy torso, the tumbled hair

andooming lips of a star: Gaudia Schiffer.

WeR. if you don’t know the name, you surely know the

face, for Schiffer, the supermodel from Dusseidorf. has

appeared around the wond on magazine covers since she

first promoted jeans and was thrown into fashion's deep
end modeling on the runway for Chanel.

She has now signed, at age 21. the most lucrative

modeling contract in the world. Revlon says it is delighted

to have acquired Schiffer's services for SIO million over

three years and are promoting her in Europe with a gusto

that film studios once gave to Brigitte Bardot.

God created Schiffer and Bardot from the same sex-

kitten mold. But responding to questions about any re-

semblance, she replies with ibe cool assurance and intelli-

gence that bucks the stereotype of dumb-blonde model.

“I lake the comparison as a compliment— Bardot was
an actress who changed attitudes for a whole generation.”

she says. “I have seen her films and I don't personally see

the likeness. I am not an actress, but when I am posing for

pictures that definitely has something to do with acting. I

3m studying acting, but that is because I am interested in

learning'more about it and the talent required. I receive a
lot of scripts that I turn down."
Wednesday's script was a speech of welcome at a press

conference that was so oversubscribed that you might

have thought that Presidents Bush and Yeltsin had decid-

ed to stop over in Paris. Schiffer's role was to introduce
herself as part of the “Revlon" family (whose president

Ronald Perelman and his wife Claudia had flown into

town) and to promote the Guess fragrance, which is what
the big bucks contract is all about

Revlon, which celebrates its 60th anniversary this year,
is the international distributor of the fragrance, which wQl
be launched in various European countries, including
Schiffer’s native Germany. It will use her not just as a
pretty face or a star, but as a spokesperson, which she
describes as “a whole new thing for me.” She speaks fluent
English and pretty good French.

Schiffer's riches-through-the-rag-trade story is not so
unusual in die fashion world, especially now that a small

band of so-called supermodels have gained cult status.

Her Revlon contract follows another signed with Revlon
by Cindy Crawford, now the wife of Richard Gere, in 1989
for between S3 million and S4 million. The feline Christie

Turlington was signed up by mass-market Maybelime in

1991; Est£e Lauder picked Pauline Porizkova, a Czecb-
Scandinavian model in 1988. These are the same models
who pull up to S20.000 a show for the big-paying fashion

houses like Gianni Versace.

Schiffer explains why she believes that models have
recently reached a different level— especially financially

“Before, the business was not taken as seriously," she

said. “Photographers may have worked together with
models to take beautiful pictures, but the girls who are

working today really work very professionally and people
respect us for that’’

Her career took off when she was picked for the ad

Claudia Schiffer

8 RrakC PctrrfL’Aajcfi

‘People want to dream."

campaign for Guess jeans, owned by Georges Marciano,
French-born but living in the United Slates. The image
projected was striking in its mix of steamy sexiness and
good dean fun, which is an accurate reflection of
Schiffer’s own look, since her moue of a mouth tends to

break into a cheeky grin.

When Karl Lagerfeld put her on the runway for the first

time at a Chanel couture show in 1990. her rolling gait and
the merry wav she smiled through her unsteady debut,

made her an instant darling of the photographers. Bui she

was not amused when pictures of her topless in the

changing'roomwere published this year in a small-circula-

tion magazine in New York under the heading “Backstage

*3* was reported robedaiming damages of S25 million

for “irreparable HflTnnge to her reparation, career and

personal image." but she says dial she decided not to go

ahead with the suiL

“I am not suing and I was not upset, but I wanted to

makp a point," says Schiffer, who is a lawyer’s daughter.

“Any woman or man has a right to privacy.”

Schiffer has become a hot public property in that

teenage kids (and no doubt adults too) pin up her picture

and fantasize about her. She accepts that and says that her

parents and two brothers and aster are proud of ha- and

what she has achieved. She speaks to her mother on the

telephone every day and she expects her family to join her

in Paris this weekend.

“My family is the most important thing to me— the

fact they they are behind me and protecting me constant-

ly," she says. “I owe everything to the education of my
family. I am a happy person in general and no matterwhat

happens I look at die good side.”

It is bard to believe that Schiffer’s enthusiasm and ioie

de vivre are anything but genuine, even if &e seems like

central casting's Ms. Perfect (give or take the bandy legs).

“And I still walk like that," she says.

The Gaudia cult has reached such proportions that

people are fighting for invitations for the dress-for-the-

West party' that Perdraan and Revlon’s European presi-

dent Giorgio Laurenti are throwing for hex. The film that

launches the Guess fragrance, shot in the California desert

with the photographer Herb Rite, is an early stab at a film

career.

“Advertising has something to do with a dream," she

says. “It is like a movie. Petrie want to dream and to have

illusions."

This is surely the nub of it: the reason that Schiffer and

the other supennodels have attained the status of silent -

movie stars in their era just by walking up and down the

fashion runway or projecting their personalities through

still photographs. Their unsullied loveliness is the potent

draw for beauty companies in search of an image.

In a world where celebrity status now means telling all

— from the childhood trauma to the days in the Betty

Ford clinic — the public is hungry [or incontestable

glamour and an fflusiem that life is wonderful for some.

Even Diana, Princess of Wales, an icon erf beauty and style

for a generation, has now revealed the emotional and
physical strain, the tragedy behind the gracious smile.

Who is there left to idolize? An exemplary young
woman who announces how much she enjoys her work,

how nice the Revlon folk are, what fun it was shooting the

commercial how she lov^s her mom and dad, how she

loves the fragrance, for heaven’s sake. OnlyS 10 million for

such a pearl of a eui?

And Schiffer's chirpy sensuality suggests something

else: a self-confidence and assurance mat Bardot never

had. Bardot was exploited by husbands, lovers and male
film directors as a sex object. It must be significant that

the Guess photographs that brought Schiffer fame, and
which were on show Wednesday, are by Ellen von Un-
werth, who made Schiffer lode proud and pleased with

herself — and strong.

“I am in charge of my life and in control as much as I

can be," says Schiffer.'

A heroine for modem times.

PEOPLE
It’s True

PaidMcCartneyHit* 50
In an anniversary soggy with sig-

nificance (or are they tears?) for

Baby Boomers, the farmer Beade

Paul McCartney is celebrating iris

50th birthday Thursday: McCart-

ney, now. as much a gentleman

farmer as a rocker, planned to

spend the day with his wife Lfoda

and his children Heather, Stdh,
Mary andJames. According to The
Sunday Times. McCartney has ac-

cumulated- Britain’s -19th-Iatgest

fortune, which the
.
paper 'pais

:at

$700 million. McCartney, whose
compositions include “Yesterday^
“Hey Jude,” “Let it Be” and “Pen-.

.

ny Lane," is working on his 32d
album. Among the changes
wrought by half a century:-.

McCartney is a passionate v^etar-
ian

.

The Rby&DariUhltalletopened
a six-day run at the Kennedy Cea-

‘

ter for the Performing Aits m .

Washington with scenery and cos-

tumes designed by the company’s -

royal sponsor. QueenMarjpaflmlL
:

The ballet to which the queen lent

her artistic hand is “A Folk Tale,”

with choreography by Auguste
BounoorSe :

: d ...

Ron McAnaUy committed a
good-natured act of. Jfcse-majestfe ..

when he placed his arm around
rtlxlmrt |) al the Fngfeh
this xodotL McAnalty was

in the queen's soke after'rite home
he trams. Dr. Devious,, won' the

Derby. When the conversation
turned to John. Henry, a former

charge of McAnaljy’s who was one
of the top prizewinners in Britidi

1 racing, McAnaUy said, he was
moved."“We started talking a lot

about John Henry,” he said. “And, -

of course, 1 put my arm around hex;

.

and, anyway, she actually Hked it."

By tradition at the 213-year-old

rierby, thewinning horse is offered

for a free breeding to a mare in the

royal stables. Dr. Devious has beeti

offered to the queen for.two free

breedings. “She was most apprecia-

tive,” McAnaUy said.

. q. •

Spike M3Sgan, 74, one of the

former stare of the much-loved
“Goon Show” radio classics, has

been made ah honorary Com-
'

mander of the BritishEmpire. Mil-

ligan, a guiding spirit of postwar
wacky British comedy, has long
been a favorite of Prtece Charles.

The award is honorary as MHligan
is an Irishman.

' •
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The onbonce e iribrnaOonoL9 notendrtes represented ence 198^
September la April n Fork Summrt
on Ibe 300-acre Hre tfuid Cmput
located between New York 4 Barton
Hie Utavtrety a# Horrford olso oflen

a Fort-rime MBA Propan
(evanfoacJatt* rtveraS yr period]

ror more mtormotron on
the patN educational oppartuimy

Canfoct Faneki Meade
UNTYHSTTY of HARTFORD

BUSNESS SCHOOL
8 Terrene Bek

92807 PrtiS - Lo Deferae-Futeorrc

TeL- 1-49.0011941 fax. 1477445.13
toisergnement Superww Privt

FRENCH INTWSfVE GROUP CCXJR5B
15 hours.'week sort™ every inonday
TO5 for 15 hours Uralanpues, 61 BU
Houssmon, Fans Tel

[1J 4? 68 04 02

REAL ESTATE
FOR SALE

MONACO

PWNQPAUTY OF MONACO
FOfl« SA1£, PURCHASE.
RENTAL, MANAGEMENT or

INSURANCE of

KA1. ESTATE PROPERTY

Contort.

AGEDI
7 and 9 Boutovcrd des Mates

MC 98000 MONACO
Tel- 13? 93J0.6400. Teteu 479417 MC

Fa>. [33] 9350.1942.
[Offices oprtt on Saturday)

PARIS & SUBURBS

PARIS (Altai

SANT GEKMAIN DB PRES
Rue Dnnpbine

[near)

Owner uh unaR ehcFactar aprttmen
3 rooms, perfod conr£«or, ate,

baths, tofofv new equpped btehen.
P&ssibie for rtorntaumi use.

Tel: Paris (33-1} 46 33 65 59

AH YOU LOOKING FOR
A TOWNHOUSE? We tore A

ETUDE SUTTON H.P.

Tel: (1) 45.67.88.88

SPAIN

- PARADISE -SHOOTING ESTATE -

la Moncba Sptei
766 hertaes, wra pwredga,
robbrtt 4 bora Moorvfioert

NEWLY BUOJ MANOR HOUSE
Peseta) 340 MBon
let (+46) B-1U333
For

1
+ 46) 18-303C70

REAL ESTATE
TO RENT/SHARE

HOLLAND

REAL ESTATE
TO RENT/SHARE

REAL ESTATE
TO RENT/SHARE

PARIS AREA FURNISHED i
PARIS AREA FURNISHED

Dorm HOUSING CENTRE B.V.
•"••• Detose rwthdi •••••

Vcdermssr. 174, 1075 GH Amsterdom
31206W 4444 fm 6W5354

PARIS .AREA FURNISHED !

rout HOME [N PARR

INI® URBB
Luxury rentob 4 tofa

31 rue de Monceoo, Prim 75008

Tel: (1) 45 63 17 77

1 EXCBTtONAl PARISIAN
femtahed opartraenb very certrol

Short & tong term. TeL 1-45 31 08 09

;
Bib, NEAR SANT HONORS, chorm.

! double for- " —* ”

gxxiy. no.
double foing. 2 bedrootm, 2 brtfo.

RO^OeetTd 1-45 27 12 19.

;
BIX1 SOC 2 ROOMS + mezzanine.

. ate F3QQG per month. Tel: 1-

5Z5L642B

REAL ESTATE
TO REPfT/SHARE

PARIS AREA UNFURNISHED

UE ST LOUR QUA! DE BETHU9C
576 bednxns. 146 ram. in XVfftft Cent

ao Seine. FuC South, hrgfr cetegt,

Veraotes poguel. 2 batfn. 3 fireptoces

me* flj 46 94 04 42

AUTO RENTALS

EXECUTIVE RBOCATTONS hdpt you
ratoa* to Pnis. Sore youf tone and
gel best tmteus. Please ad) us at

1 HI 40 74 00 (R fat 42 56 19 29

Embassy Service

YOUR REAL ESTATE

AGENT IN PARIS
8 Am de Mewere. 75006 fin

Tel: (1) 45.6130.00

LAMY (1) 47 23 53 H
5 «zv Pierre tor de 5erbe, Para li

Mme DEIOS Apartmerts short-long term

' RLff

AGS4CE CHAMPS ELYSEES

speoctet m fuiiivd apartmtm,
reudennd am. 3 monffe and mat

Tel: (II 42 25 32 25
Fa! |1| 45 63 37 09

AT HOME IN PAMS

PARIS PROMO
afrxlmem to rert tenshed or not

Site & Property Management Services

25 Ar Hoche 75000 Pons, fat I -45611020

Tel: (!) 45 63 25 60

Ft. very

,
n Ngn

NEURIY - BD ITARCBISON.
ace finished stufc, Vaaoos, «.

etas recent faukfcrn. 4th floor, foertg

South, botoony. Fuly newfy etympedM bam Storting Sept. 1991
F7.200 montHy . Tel 01 <7 «5 60 51

PARS SHORT IBM
DBUXE RATS, FUUY EOWPfBJ
CBYTEAl PAW TR: 1-40569950

EXCUISIVE RJ»89B> RBfTAlS
Pint m guakty and serwre

Tel: 14? 53 B6 38 Tax- 14551^77.

74 CHAMPS ELYSEE5

LE CLARIDGE
FOX 1 WfflC OR MORE fogh dots
cucko. 2 or 3rocni apartments. FULY
EQUfVHl. IhWHXATTRESEJP/ATKX*

Tefc [1)44 13 33 33

167H VICTOR HUGO superb 95 stun
m townhotee. short term passbie.
Fltjm JASMIN superb 2 Toom.
rfrni FflOOO. MASTS GSOUF (I) 42
2298 70

7fc MATKSNON VANEAU, riegent
ovple». 70 scyn, newfy rertone.

14th. BU> BRUNE > RUE MXTT,
brefy confoxi^e 55 sqm. to. fonp.

bedroom. F85» net. 143 26 18 41

7A. NEAR CHAMP DE MARS Icnuty
3/4 rooms, perfect COndrton. 6ifr

floor, frft, roarfs room. F?ft850 net.

Tef. 147355218

PARTS BBIVBfUt Frtttehed sfudto. &
flab 1 WEEK TO 2 YEARS, m Certrd
Pore- TeL (l| 470MB1 Fax: 47537D9

NOTRE DAME, SUPKB VIEW
5-fOOm UUllllieiV, 140 SQJTL
Tel: H) 4634 19 2S

5TH KCNGE 2-room for Jufy, August,
Sepl. FSOtu'moaRv + 1 month
dtewl- Tet |l| 45^2031

BUSINESS MESSAGE CENTER

ATTENTtON EXECUTIVES

Poh/mti your bumnen metroat
folte fotematfonel ftendd
frflata wArtrt more than a
third of a miViea nodtn

in ftp>ten and irtiitn, wdt
road it. Jaet trier w [Mr
613595; before 10 s.m.,
«nw«8 thatwe can telex you
badfa indtab whkh aider
er—Stawdyou wish to charge
St to. the number and
expiration date, and year

watte 43

addrett and telephone
number far our ffe*.

BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITIES

USA RESIDENTIAL

LffSCAiE MANHATTAN
DECQRATH) 1 88MOOM

Md-town. 1 btadt From Pork Ave.
Never used, krery top decorow
njrnjhed.. bwng room + 1 bedroom.
Bptode M tanner buUng, 24di fl..

SJics Sootl tutey bokony. open news
Chrysler buteng & East bvw, marble
bathroom, mrrared dawk. 2 l.v. wol
uab with stereo, d furafore & deeoro-
hans brand new. Wo& everywhere,
paring n bukbng. Fas scie, best offer

ctoow $343JX)0 fontaed or S2R.OOO
unfurreshed. Owner- 212^380529

n»ie

TAXFRS
INCORPORATIONS

FROM ONLY £150

Hang Kang. Oferrttrt, trtemd, Ut
of mao, Turin, BYI, Eriana etc

We speoofaa r Pie fomwlion and
odiatalidion of offifoi carpaia
aad trusts, V/e offer off usual aonanee.
trustee and udnuimrothe Faafoes.

For eiiiKiidB service contort:

Sam Danton. Krecler
InlOiuutiunrt Ceniunny ianriam

or) Il6 Sm lv Mansian

1
143 Mcrin Sheet, Gfaraffa

r

Tel +3SO 76173 Fax 70198

IMPORT/EXPORT

TRADING COMPANY OffBB STO.
products Hrt 4 Coto ruled cd* i

'USA

BUSINESS SSIVICES

LONDOSI AOUEES BONO STREET.
M®l Phone Fax. Tete Conference
loom. TeHJ71 499 9192 hu 499 7517

COMMERCIAL
PREMISES

(Gbrt

ha

OFFSHORE

Cemprtiig for afl purposes induteg
brtteq and insunm. Wa offs 30
years profesuonol experience warid-

wifc. Bradwa an tequert.

ASTON CORPORATCMANAGEMRTT
19. Pari Road. Daugftrt. We af Mn
feL 0624 626 591 Fau 0624 625 126

OWNER SELLS
SMAii RSTONE 8UUDING

RUE DU FAUBOURG

SAINT HONORE PARIS
Wree n 472 mGlC
38 rue de vrters

97300 Levrttoa Ferret

CAPITAL AVAILABLE

LOANS Iff TO 530,000 oxdrtfo to

SERVICED OFFICES

YOUR OffKE IN PARIS

broody urban <

ma form
bonjrae noad it.

• fidy fimqiomf ^Ssti office
and oorteranee rortra to rert by tha
hour. day. mon*. etc—

•W wawf or pmmert braa

,
— GUPffiBMJ^ 81 tqjn- beautiful

reosprion beauuu^ 4 mrtre itoh

ceteqs, chcrm. Teh fl) 42 50 64 28.

BASTTllE. foina 2 bedrort*. 6#t Boor.

bdeony, tnoefen. sun. quiet. F9.50C +
chorgei no fee. Tel p) 4602®697

16ft, TROCADBfO, nevr hflh dan
btritiog, 4ft floor, douhle wng, 2
bartOMW, 2 batfn RfUCO + daw
Tel [1} 45 04 49 f3 fax (1)40 72 66ST

AUTOMOBILES

ARMOtMHl DA1MUB-K 500 SS,
grey meteftc. chauffeur cVrien, new

oanuRY SHJt*vt .
-

New an - tHnitad micaoe
RBIAUUS F99D7wMk
KANUITCUO f 1090/waak
Pens - -flM26L68i5B
OHy • .(1N657.18.68
tossy

-
•’

- '

FtoT . - ... • •m3l.ll.18
Bordeow 5624.1B.18
Odes farwches throughout firattot

tyon MrtxOc^ Strasbowg. IbatoaMr

'

l^e, GrenoUe,.^-
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FOR MORE
CLASSIFIEDS

Place Your Classified Ad Quickly and Easily in the
INTERNATIONAL HERALD TRIBUNE

By Phone: Cdl your loed IHT representative with your text. You will be informedof the
cost immediately, and once prepayment is mode your od will appear within 48 hours.
There are 25 letters, signs and spaces in the first line and 36 in the following tines. Mranum
space is 3 Snes. No abbreviations accepted.

Ciwft Cards: American Express, Diner’s Club, fitroamd. Master Ccrd, Access end Vfca

HEAD OFFICE

Paris [For darafied orfy):

Tet^ (1)463793 85.

Tic: 613595.

Fax^ (1)46379370.

HJROPC

Andorra TeL- 28264.

Fcnu 28264.

TeL 6730757.

Fox: 6737627.

Aften*: TeL (30} 1 65 35 246.

Tt- 218344 fBS GR.

Tel. ft Fax:W 165 45 513L

Td.:(05J 913070.

Fax. (Ofl 913072.

Branek:

Tel.: 343-1899. 343-1914.

Fax. 3460351

ftyeniioiitar -

Td_- 31429325.

Frankfurt:

TeL: [069} 72^7-55.

Tx.: 416721 IHT O.

Fax: 727310.

TeL P| 647412.

Fax: (0} 6121112.

Irtanfawb

TeL: 232 0300

Fax.: 2460666.

Tjm 26388 OOV1 TR.

lOUHlUC
Telj pi) 28-30-2).

Fax: (21) 28-30-91.

Urtwn:

TeL (11 4577293.

Aw-: (1)4577352.

Inndnu: Td^ (71) 836-4802.

Tta: 262009.

Fax^ 2402254.

Madrid:

Tel.: 564 51 12.

Txj 47747 SOYA E.

Fata 564 52 89.

Mflarc TeL 58315738.

Tx.: (43) 334494 pNlADVJ).

nobth ambuca
Hrtw YoricTeL p)2)75B3W0.

TaR free: (BOO) 572 7212.

Tit: 427 175.

fta.- 1212) 755 8785.

CWcaea: TeL pi 2) 201-9393.

Toll free: (800)5354208.

Fox.: pl2J 201-9398.

ftarfcfa: Tel.- (407) B69«08.
Toll free: (800) 442-3216.

Fax^ (407) 869-0683.

Hourtore:

Tel/Fax: 713) 496*503.

ToO free: (800) 5267857.
Ue Angelee: TeL {21^ 8608339.

ToB free: (BOO) 848-4739.

Tx^ 650311 7639.

Faxj 2I3-851-150B.

Toronto: TeL (4149 8336200.

Fate (416) 833-21^
SOWHBtN AFRICA

ftj tatatora TeL 706 1408.

Txj 4 21059 SA. Fra 7063466.

AFRICA
ftuneephane Africa:

TeL/Fax Moroaa
212-4-434363.

KB4YA

TeL (254-2) 441068/448812.

Fox: (254-2) 441 288.

LATINAMBUCA

MIDPiliAST
Amman: Telj 624430.

Tit: 22277 MKJ0.

Fate 62 4468.

Bdvaln: TeL/Fcoc 591734.

Cairo: TeL 34 99 838.

Txj 21274 WCO UN.
Date: TeL 416535.

Fa* 412727.

Jeddah: TeL/Fcbc64O0O06
Knead: TeL ft Fme 252 34 85.

Oman: TeL 60342a
Stea'a: TeL 272 672.

Fax: 274 129. Txj 2606.

U4M AnftftnfnrteR

TeL 106) 351133.

Fax: TO 374888.

Tx.-. 68484 TRNGLF.

BAR CAST
Hang Kang: -

TeL (852) 861 0616.

Txj 61170 (HT HX).

Faxj (852) 861 3073.

TeL fS6-2) 258 3244/3259.

Txj 20666 RAJAPAK TH .

Fa* (66-2)2605183.
onftuyi

TeL (91-22) 412 2399.

Fa* (91-22) 413 7396. .

TeL (08) 7172205.

Fax.: TO 7174611.

TM Aviv: TeL: 972-52-586 345.

972-52-566246.

Fa* 972-52-585 685.

Vfonm Contort Frankfurt.

TeL 236 9747 -256 6096.

Txj 42Q72 MIVA, CO.
Bueno* Akoes TeL 322 57 17.

Txj Cafooo pufabca 33-9900.
OariMratra: braed in Florida

TeL {407] 869-8338.

Fax_- (407) 869-0683.
CartaKm Telj J506) 240642.

Txj 1050 RACSA.

Foxj (506) 254852.
Ortayaqwfc

TeL: 328181 /32S24&
Txj 3196. Ftst 321266.

la Pox (Bolivia):

TeL paSl-^ 3SBC/3SB130
Foxj (00591-^3582931

T>tj3252 (TtSTffiBV).

Unat TeL 417 852.

Txj 20469 GYD5A.
Fax-- 416422.

Mexico: TbL 535 3! 64.

few 7033134.
: TeL 69 09 75.

few 690580.

TeL (62-21) 570 3123.

Feat (62-21) 586 077.

Tx: 629441

KtoM: TeL 526901.

fee 526 207. Tjw 24801.
IfiMimiaiibi.

TeL 221-576.

Tx: 2606. few 227-336.
Kucria tempera

TeL (603) 717 0724.

(60-^ 717 5370.
Mraiftn TeL 817 0749/

Tx_- 66112. fee 8162305.
Seotft TeL 734 12 87.

.- Tjw28504UWUBl
few 73900-54.

T*L (65) 223-64-78/V.

Tiw 28749. feu |6q 224-1566.
TattMOK

TeL 7524425/9.' .

Txj 11887. fee 7B1 4308.
Tokyo: TeL 033201 0211)1

•

'

TjwJ33673.

fee 03 CTI 0209.

AUSntAUA
MeftMine.

TeL (03) 696 02 88.
. .

Foxj {03} 69669 51.

Primed by Newsfax fniemmional, London. Registered as a newspaper ai thepast offic


